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P R E FA C E.

THE British Colonies in North America
have advanced so rapidly during the last
ten years, that those who have not had the
advantage of viewing their progress, can
scarcely credit the extent, of their present
power and importance;z the British public
will, ,therefore, naturally look with a favour-
ablv eye upon any work treating of their
actual condition.

A long residence in Canada; several voy-
ages across the Atlantic; the nature of the
duties I had to perform, and the advantage
of my official station, which obliged me at
different times to visit nearly every part of

the country, from the lonely shores of La-

brador, Anticosti, and the Bay of Chaleurs,
in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, to the far off
solitudes of Lake Huron, of course afforded
me opportunities, seldom to be otherwise
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PREFACEO

gained, of obtaining a know'ledge of the
immense territory embraced in these limits.

In the course of such extensive travelý, I
became acquainted with the people inhabit-

ing that territory, from the resident of theÏD
city, to the hard-workin(y pioneers in the

-'va-st fýrests, and to the wandering and
savage Indian.

Leisure to embody all the information
thus gleâned has not, however, hitherto been
afforded me ; and even in undertaking to
place before the publie the present'volâmes,
other avocations scarcely' allow me time to

prepare them for the press with that care
which is so desirable in a work seeking to
blend information with amusement.

I have not attempted a-ny very methodical
arrangement, but have divided t'ne work

into such chapters as the reader may take
up separately, according as his taste and

objects may dictate. 1 am not without hope,
however, that the local as well as national
connemon between the several- subjects may

give a continuous interest to the whole.

Re He B.
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CHAPTER.I.

THE VOYAGE.
oice Necessary Precautions - Period of

h of a Vessel
Embarkation-A Contrast-Monotony-Curious Shell-fish
-A Gale of Wind-A Messenger from tbe Gulph Stream
-A Dolphin captured-Its extraordinary Beauty-Vulgar
Error concerning the dying Dolphin-Detailed Description

of one - Squalls - The Banks of Newfoundland - Cod-
fishing-Mother Care 's Chickens-A Shark-A narrow
Escape-A Covey of young Whales-Aurora Borealis--
Land Birds-First Sight of America-Tremendous Gale
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Canadian Pilot-Singular Sunset-Milk-white Porpoises-

Presérved Meats - The Falls of Montmorency - Indian
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ALTHOUG11 voyages acrôss the Atlantic
present in general few incidents the relation
of which can interest the general reader,

yet, when it is remembered that the tide of
VOL, 1. B



2 HINTS TO TRAVELLERS.

emigration -flows again with increased vigour
towards the Canadiau shores, amusement, as
weR as information, may perhaps be afForded

to, those about to undertake the painful task
làof quittinrr the home of their fathers, by MV

offering some faint sketches of such an un-
dertaking.

1 have embarked at different times from
diferènt ports, but shall select for description

my last voyage out from the London Docks.
Those going out to Canada, or any of the

British American colonies,- should always i
attend to the following circumstances, where t
their means do n ôt permit them, to make the I
voyage eitherby New York or Halifax, in i
steam or packet-vessels, r

First of all, inquire what class the vessel is V.
rated in upon Lloyds books, and take care î
not to be deceived by having ÂE. 1, printed
or written on her placard in such a manner.'. S«'
as to make the second letter E -almost invisi-
ble; a trick frequently performed. A. 1, îs flfb
a first class vessel, as to security in. insurance a.ý
lis ts. A E. 'l , is an old ship, whieh may, a
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Tour however, be perfectly seaworthy and by
t. as making minute- inquiries, this is easily ascer-
09 hips go to Quebec usuallv
ded tained. Timber
task in ballast, and are not, always either the
my pleasantest or the safest description of trans.

un- 1_ port : iâ fact, the laws require orreat amend.
Ï ment respecting the character, capabilities,

..rom, and stowage of ships taking out -passengers
el

tion and emigrants.
-âs J After ascertaining the state and condition

the of the vessel vou propose to, embark in,
ays inquire the character of the master who is

here to navigate lier, as to sobriety,,, most partieu-
the larly, and as to seamanship, whether he

in >-- uses his passengers well, and whether he is
provided bv his owners with proper and

;el is wholesow-e sea-stores. Be also, very careful,
'ecare 111 Making vour bargain, for the voyage, that

.nted he lays in a sufficient stock of fýesh provi-
,nner j Sion, poultry, pigs ýand sheep. If it is a large

9
visi- vessel, see how she is manned; for most of

1, is the traàers are deficient in this particular,
ance as well as in useful instruments: few use

may,' a chronometer still fewer attend, to the
B 2



TIME OF EMBARKATIONO

advantages to be delrived from the baro-
meter; but a careful and experienced sea-

-man, who has received a proper nautical
education, will never neglect the latter,

Embark, if possible, in April or May, and
not later than June thus arriving in fine

weather at your destination by which you î
will be able to perform the inland voyaee or

journey, if oro*'g westward, and get settled
before the severity of the winter-ls frosts

commence. JI
Those -who have never been at sea, or

who have-pnly made -pleasure trips in ves-
sels abounding with comforts and luxuries,

can form very inadequate notions on the
subject whilst, on the other hand, an old

traveller, accustomed Ito view the world as
his home, however much'be may dislike the
danuers and discomforts of a long voyage
looks on things with a balanced mind, and
weighing in equal scale delight and dole,

su-fers himself to be transported to Èis desti-
nation without morbidly faneying that New..

gate, according to Dr. Johnson-ls notion, is



FINAL ADIEUSO

)aro- ý%an infinitely preferable dwelling-place to the
sea- ,4 cab'n of a vessel.

't'cal - '1 To an Englishman, however frequent may

and have been the calls of duty or of pleasure,
ich may have estranued him fro- bis na-

fine
tive land, when the actual certainty arrives

you
A ôf being about- again to leave it for an uncer.

;e or _14 tain and an indefinite period, there is some-
.ttled

thing which calls forth most potently the
rosts

natural melancholy of h-s temperament. To
ni the song of the sailors, particularly the

or-- ,ýi lengthened cadences of Il top the boom," and
ves- >1, ýà ho cheerly., appeared unusually a-ffecting,
ries,

the following as it did, the adieus of dear and

lovino- friends and relatives. Whilst sailina-
i old A

through the dangerous channels of the Es.
,-d as ->îl tuary of the Thames, these thoughts had

-th e le food for -rumination.' Heremp we passe
,rage, ý.à,

within the ship's lengýh of the solitary mast
and

M of a vessel buried beneath the waters ; the
dole., !ý_'

lesti. sole visible testimonial of what had lately
been a scene »of agony and woe.

The final adieus of all parties on board
n, is were now made, as the ship lay to, o:ff Deal,



LAST SIGHT OF ENGLAND.

on a spot where, many years before, I had
made my first, essay of the pleasures and
penalties of a sailor's life. At that time 1

had, with a young and buoyant spirit, beheld
its bosom covered with one of the miuhtiest
navies that Enuland, the mistress of the

ocean, had ever gathered together to assert
(_ýI_ý__Ier rights. It was the expedition to, the

Scheldt. What a different scene was now
presented to my observation! With the ex.

ception of our liorht vessel, and two or three
outward bound merchantmen, the vast road

of the Downs was one tract of tenantless
water.

With a fine steady breeze and fair weather
we continued our progress down the chan-

ne]. Soon the lofty white cliEs of England
and the -pale shores of France faded from.

our sight Dover, Calais, Plvmouth, the
Land3s End, the Scilly Isles, all passed in

distant view, and each in turn was '-the
object of the most intense interest. The

fleet of fishing-boats near Plymouth and
along the C-ornish shores, the numerous



SEARCH FOR NOVELTY.

had merchant vessels wending their wav to and
and &om, all parts of the world., moving monu-

_u e ments of the -national feature and industry,
were now to be suddenly excha-ncred for the31-1held ý C

tiest pathle-s tracks of the silent ocean.
the And now commenced that earnest search
,ssert for 1 novelty whieh invariably succeeds the
the first. weék of -a landsman's voyage, when
now every eye is strained to, find the sail that

e ex- the seaman descries 'in the distant horizon;
'Iree every ripple in the wave is mark-ed to see if

road it is formed by some unknown monster of
tless the deep. Now we become certain that we

are really embarked on the wild sea, and
ther that nothiiig but time and patience cai-1 ex.-

-.-.han- tricate us from. ou' prison. CID.
r Now we beu*

A»land to know each' sailors face we visit the
-1

from ->m caboose, the cook, the carpenter, the 'mate
the we descend into the hold we listen to the

ýd in sailor's song of an evening, as he si,s sur
J rounded by his comrades on the forecastle -the

and now we beain to ask the master" and hisThe C
and mate the news of the voyage, the situation
1rous of the ship, and the state of the weather.



FLYING FISU.

Day succeeds day, and night succeeds
night, with the like occupations ; and time
seems to hang heavier and heavier in pro-

portion as its load is in reality lessening,
In 16' of longitude, we observed masses

of a jelly»like substance floathig on the
waters; and durîng the calms which pre-
vailed, 1 obtained a portion of it, to whieh a
beautiful purple shell of the helix tribe was
attached : on its upper spiral two or three

living small shells of the barnacle species, but
much furrowed, were firmly fastened,

In 450 30" north latitude, and about 99'
of west longitude, wè first observed, durinaC -- ' fthis voyage, the beautiful flying.:fisb. They

were as large as a herrin . and very nu-
merous; whieh 1 thiýk is uncommon in so

high a latitude. Durin a high sea on

the 17th August they came to us fýe-
quently.

tWe had until now fair and moderate
weather ; but on the night of the same day a

we were to experience some of the alarms
and uneasinesses of an atlantic voyage. A
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ýeds stýong and heavy gale from the north came

me on, and carried away the bulwarks of the

iro- waist, split three sails, and caused us to,
ship a sea, which came down the companion
ladder, and fairly washed a passencrer out of

the his berth in the - state-room. This gale,
however, did not last very long; and as there-

i a damages- té the vessel were not serious, it

Ir7nQ left us laughing at the wetting our compa-

ree mon had received.
On the 20th of August, in latitude 45G)ut

and longitude SS' 53», 1. sent overboard

290 a sealed bottle, to which a white fiag was

ng, attached, with a weight below to make itCD
float upright., It contained a brief state»iey
ment of our situation in four languages,lu- C
English, French, Spanish, and Italian.so

This day we caught a dolphin at the bowon
e- of the vessel with the grains. Its stomach

was full of sma.11 and sirigularlv-shaped
fishes, as well as of the fl iner-fish, whichite y
appears to be its chief food, and amongst

ns these was one of a beautiful bright blue

A colour., Nothing on a fine day can exceed
B
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the beauty of the dolphin, as he plays and 'l'il
gambols about the ship. The green tinge ý;j

of the transparent medium through which
he is seen gives him the most gorgeous 7

appearance, and the brilliancy of his colours,
as reflected in the sunshine, it is impossible
to describe.

0 n* the 21 st, we saw a number of these
lively and beautiful fishes about the vessel,
and caught another with a hook and lîne
trailed astern. I witnessed the actual death
on board the vessel of both these dolphins S

and must observe, that the common notion
of the beauty exhibited by the play of t
colours on the fish, when in the agonies of S
death, appears to be nearIv as false as the

Mis-shaýen nionstrous form under whicli the
aiicients depicted it. There is certainly a
great display of the swift passage of the dif. e
ferent primitive colours inio the secondar y
ones whilst the creature is strugglina- and

beaving; -but aR this is perfectIv natural, S.

considering the variety of glorious tints with
which its body is painted-the vividness of c
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.d which no pencil or human art could pour.

;e tray.

,h The following faint description is made
7é from, a drawing of the dolphin, carefully exe-

euted at the time 1 have just referred to.

.e The body of it was two feet nine inches long,
and perfectly straight ; the back very slightly

ý,e curved, -and the upper jaw and nose cominc
down on the lower in a bluût sweep; the

under jaw was projected a little (say two,e 'w
Ph inches) beyond the upper, and was much

sharper. From the pectoral fin, which is

n very smaR, to the caudal fin, the body of
)f the fish gradually tapers away by a beautiful
ýf swelling curve, and the tail then branches

le out vertically into a long and pointed semi.
lune, eleven inches in span. The dorsal fin
reaches from. the back of the head, above the

eye, to very near the insertion of the tail,.f.
and is nearly as broad as half the vertical.-y
measure of the fish : it contained fifty-fourýd

spines, or ribs, which were about half an
,h inch distant fýom each other. The ventral

and thoracie fins are two in number ; the
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former, twelve inches in length, by one inch r
and a quarter of breadth, at the smaUer end, sc
lias twçnty-three small 'Ëpines, or rays, and
two large ones, and commences near the tail, ýra:
and proceeds for nearly half the length of le-
the belly, much dentated, when it suddenly lu
drops away, by a backward curve, in two CC'
long spines. The thoracie fin is four inches s u t
and three-quarters long, and bends also back. he£
The dolphin's eye is placed at about two- bar
thirds of the distance from the termination of
of the dorsal fm on the head, and very for- ser
ward near the lips it is large, and has a lou.

red iris.
In its characters, this dolphin did not at Eg

all agree as to form of the head, colours, or liPE
edisposition of the tail, with the species dem

scribed in the Regne Animale. Its colours, bec
generalized, were a dark but lively blue on fisi
the back, interspersed with magnificent spots
of ultra-marine; next came a band, joining tra,
by imperceptible gradations with the former, to
of a dark, but clear sea-green, covered with vel

the same eve-like spots then another band, pa
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h r shade, of light and vivid sea-green,
15 SO similarly, but less frequently, spotted.
d he centrés of the sides were painted with

range, red, and golden colours, intimately
)f lended, and the belly -passed into a cerulean

lue and a brilliant white. Few maculSýy
P-0 ccupy these last shades. The tail was a
is subdued white, with- golden shades. The

head was similarlv coloured as the body, the
bands continuin(y alone it ; but the beauty

n of the dorsal fin exceeds any attempt at de.
scription the blue with which it was co.

a loured was dark, and, at the same time,
transparent. The other fins were of a

Eghter, but less lively blue the mouth and

r lips of a pale white.
I bave been particular in this description,

because, it appears to, me that this beautiful
fish has been hitherto inadeqüately exa,

's mined. What could cause the ancients to
transform. its back into a chariot, is difficult

to conceive. The dolphin certainly swims
very swiftly; but Arion must have had a
patent pair of wire breeches, if he could
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stick on its spinv and straight back. As to',ý" to
the common story of the dolpbin sometimes sel
springincr out of the sea so hio-h as to fall oii hic
the deck, I eutirely disbelieve it. We saw thE

many in all kinds of wcather, and none of W -1
them appeared to be inclined to Day the 1 C

upper air a visitO
The dolphin is not inserted amongst the 1, fis

fishes usually reckoned as edible, in works lin
treating of aliment; but it is sometimes eaten, TI

though, according to the accounts of old tar
seamen, not always with impunity, «

In 34' west longitude, we began to ob. hig
serve great quantities of sea-weed, of singu-

larlv beautîful varieties ; we also saw a live at
crab, about the size of the palm of the hand, soi

float past on a mass of weed,, lar
On the 23rd and 26th of August, we laï

experienced heavy squalls, both during the Mc
day and the night, and accompanied by a th(

deluge of rain. During the latter day we'w j à0, pe
saw a sail; and, as it seemed bearing down let

for us, we lay to, and spoke the United States tht

ship, Alexander, from the Havannah, bound er(
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s Marseilles and Gibraltar. Ho,,v this ves.
mes sel came from such a southern port into soj

on hiuh a latitude, we could not discover. For
saw the last three o:ý four days, we had fallen in

-weed, on which
with large quantities of sea

the I eaught several small nondescript fisb.
On the ý!7th, we observed manv flyiino--Q? ZD

the fishes ; and now the sea-weed came in long
rks lines, or masses., layinu north' and south,

-en, These lines were generally at equal dis.
old .- tances from. each other. This daï we saw

a large bird, with a long tail, flying very
ob- highe
gu- On the 28th, we got into 44' 28-' north

-ive
> latitude, and supposed ourselves near the

-nd5 southern edre of the banks of Newfound-
land. Soon after daylight, we observed a

we large shoal of albicores and flying-fish, with
4-
Jhe many of Mother Carey's chickens. Towards

a the eveninu, the colour of the water ap-
we peared so mueb altered, that the line was
wll let clown; but at one hundred and ihirty fa-
tes thoms there was no uround. We afterwardsC
nd crossed -a strong and noisy current, and
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saw m----y boatýwain-birds, and an immense
shoal of small fish

There was now a heavy swell; and after-', th
sunset t výo large grampuses came and played- ai
about under the bows of the vessel ; and o-ne.-- ur
afterwards visited us astern. There now er-
appeared every indication of the banks, par-', h

ticularly as the birds were very numerous, M
and busily emplo-ed in fishipg.--and crying
about the ship. Cape Flyaway was di'tinct or
at sunset. At night a strong ripplino- passed.-.1 re
the vessel, which was supposed to be either,_-'.- fo
a current or one of those immense shoals 0-0

fish co7mmon in these latitudes. A grampus U'
was again seen durinu the night. CI

On the 29th there was a pleasant breeze;
but still an unpleasant swell, which, how- ai
ever, was a convincing proof that we were er

among the banks ; and to confirm, our con- Y
jectures, we discovered in the evening a al
schooner lying to, and engaged busily in the ir

fishinu. We now again sounded, and, to b-
our great joy, had bottom. at tbirty-six fa- vi

thoms, coarse gravel and broken shells.?z 1,
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iense On the Soth, at daylight, a scene oc-
curred, which is one of great interest during

after this transit. AU -bands turiied out to fish,
.ayed- and before twelve o-"clock we had hauled
1 one.-Jup by the deep lines twenty-one fine large
now cod and one enormous halibut (pleuronectes
par. hippoglossus). The appearance of this

rous, monstrous flat.-fish ---as he rose up with the
ying Une, was s1nular._ý,1-P caught two cod on

One line ; but altogether our fishery was not
assed reckoned very successful. A rudder-fish
îther followed us for some time, but we could not

3ls of get ite
.apus There were now many of Mother Carey's

chickens - but they were difficult to shoot or
eeze; catch. The vulgar notion of their appear.
how. ance portendiiig stormy weather seems to be
were erroneousas in my recent voyage from New
con- York to England and back'again, I saw them
i a almost every day, in a lower latitude, An
i the immense shark also paid us a visit, attracted
1, to by the offal thrown over; but we tried in
x fa- vain to make him. better acquainted with us.
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That beautiful 'and eurious animal, t sh.-
Portuguese man-of-war, of a bright purple , 0 , CO'

colour, passed us to-day in full sait., It was bu
very large, and I regretted our inability to ME

obta'* it, as I should have wished to have

seen what species of nautilus it was o r at
rather, e-hethèr it really îs of the nautilus, sf-

family-or not.

This day was a day of curiosities: the, S t cc

lines brought up with the cod some speci,., nc

mens of the granite-stones, or small boulders, ar
WCwhich form. the bed of tbe sea here and at. c

tached to these small blocks were severài al

singular animals. w:
On the ist of September a pretty little-", î

miniature boat, painted red and completely'

rigged, passed by us, but as the sea raii t *1

hiorh we could not çret it aboard. At twelve br

0 clock sounded again, and at eighty fathoms al

had fine sand. In the midffle of the night gr

we had a perfect calm - but in a moment fa

there came on one of those heavy squalls to oi

which the Banks are subject, and took the al

tr
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the Ï' ship aback a circumstance attended with
.rple ", considerabledanow to a heavilyloaded vesse],0
was but most frequently occurring to merchant-

ty to men, the masters of which are, in general,
have owing to their want of hands, too careless

or about carrying sail, and will not take in a
-tilus stitýh of canvass durind a calm.

After this squall we fortunately had a
the starlicht ni(sht,, but experi 0 enced a still more

peci. narrow escape. A high sea was running
lers, and on a sudden the mate, whose watch it
d at. was, loudly called the master out of his bed,
veral- and--told him that a ship coming before the

wind, with all sail set, was ïgnning us down,
little The helmsman, in a fright, put the helm
etely' the wrong wav, and the master had but just

ran time himself to right the vessel, when the
-elve brig shot athwart our steru, so near that it
'OMS almost touched us. The two masters con-
.iight gratulated each other on thei r» escape. The
ment fact was, 1 believe, that we had no light in
Ils to our forecastle, a precaution which should

the always be taken at night in much traversed
tracks.

Io'
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fa:On the 2nd, we passed through another
âtrong ripplino- current, and saw a whale, or

very large grampus, at a distance. We bad Ï
dcseen few birds lately. At mon we were

much pleased with seeinu from seven-to ten ne
bcfinners, or young whales, of.a large size,sporting about close to the ship. T y

seeméd perfectly at their ease, and remained
a long while gambolling about, and showin 9 tl

their huge unwieldy forms through the me-
dium of a lia-ht blue water. Their appear-
ance was singularly picturesque, and excîted
niuch surprise to those of the passenuers who

.,ýad never been in high latitudes 1. how»,-,
b-èver, had seen a much greater quantity in a J

kýmaller space, and bad been present at the
-destruction of the almost incredible nýmber P'

of one hundred and twenty-three, in a small
voe, or harbour, in Uncst, an island o Shet- P'

hland, whither they had been driven by a
SE

storm,

Durina- this night, which, was fine and c'
n

clear, between ten and twelve, we first saw fE
the aurora borealis. It arose in the nortb,
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ther faintly at first, but became more brilliant as
the night advanced.or

had Ï, On this day (the Srd) the sea was of a
dark (_)Teen and full of the lines of cur-7vere 1 b 1

rents already noticed; which may, perhaps,ten
be accounted for by the deep channels orsize, -furrows between the, various branches ofhey

the great banks, themselves very high sub-Îned
marine mountains. After twelve this day-ving
the sea became much darker in colour. The, m e-,,. -

)ear- master saw four or five small land birds fly
past, and in the evening the first one paid

w us a visit by settliing on the rigging : it washo
small, like, a s-Parrow, and had a vellowhow»

> breast.
in a.ý-ý

On the 4th3 the master saw many gram-t the'
.nber pusses at an early hour the sea con-

tinued dark, and no soundings. This niorhtsmall ýn
Shet- proved a stormy one, and after the evening

by a had set in, it blew hard. We ran all night
seven L-nuts and a -half, although our reck-

and oning was by no means assured, -and the
master had never sailed in these,-seas. Isaw
feel convinced that he did not conceive heorth,
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was near the land, or he would certainly not Uý
have made all sail in a dark stormy night; -'c
and 1 believe he was not a little surprised, a..

when on the morninu of the 5th of Sep- Ur.
ýgt t

tember, at about -five o'clock, the dayl -1ý ci
showed him, during the beaviest part ôf the b E

gale, the land of America. ï al
When I rose, I saw before me a lono- line -1- acj

of high, romande, bold shore, the iron. se
bound coast of the Island of Cape Breton, if

near the bav in which its chief town, Sydne ncyý
is situated. We could also, perceive the 1sle

of St. Paul, a lofty, rocky, and dangerous ro,
mass, which. points out the entrance of the y- to

àGulph of St. Lawrence. lar
We soon made Cape Nortb, in 60' 20,F west thE

longitude, and durino- t1fé gale, saw some au(

large white birds.'With. wings tipped black,'!--,'ý'4,-ý;eVE
Cape N,,.orth is exceedingly precipitous, higb,
and -bold. A tremendous gale came off this Soi

land from the S. W., during which we saw a tO E

fine larue ship, labouring very hard, and on
standino- on, almost every tack. This gale, It
the hardest we had yet experienced, gave dayin
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not us but an unfavourable opinion of the Great
-ht; _ýGulph. It lasted from mid-day until night;
.sed and our venturous master, carrying, as

usual, rather a heavy press of sail when it'e>le,., came on, sprunor the.ýgbt -,e ore-yard. and not4
the 'l being able to ease o:ff the mainsail, was in

absolute fear that his mainmast would ha e
line aune bv the board, which, or else the up-

On- '1setting of the vessel, must have happened,

-toný if the weak crew, after great exertions, had
ot succeeded in letting it flv.ley,

-Isle We had now to pass the Bird Isles, rocks
OUS Pround which vessels commonly go, in order

the J'to avoid others lying betweeû them and theàM _w_
'>_5 land; and, by great good luck, we passed

est these scenes of shipwreck -;after midnight,
aiid hauled to the westward, without, how-
ever baving seen the ro-cks,

igbi a-li On the 6th of September we stood for the
this Southern Anticosti Channel, àud had. again
,w a to experience a most severe gale, -whieh came
and on suddenly from the N. E. about eightA. lu

ale, It was fortunately fair 'for us, but lasted all

J'ave day, and the ship lurched so much as to,
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a«ke us beartily wish for an end of our the

voyage. We supposed we were under the «Per

lee of the dreaded barren Island'of Anti. Gu'

costi, at half-past three but the weather on
was so thick, cold, and mizzly, that nothi-ng
could be observed. It cleared up, and became the

more moderate at five, and at last ended îu Car

a £ne starlight night, with a bright auroraî j si"£
borealis.

On the 7th, the mate saw a very large mat

whale in the morning; there was also by
plenty of weed; and a large sparrow-hawk Coli

settled with -a small bird in his talons ou usu,

the fore-yard. We allowed him quietiy to
devour his prey, as a new.set of sails were was

bent, which. re-ndered it hazardous to shoot win
at him. The weather was cold, with a star

westerIv wind. We now saw Anticosti at a suCI
great distance, 'and on the opposite shore venE

Gaspé Point -was descried. Here the coast over

looks like the chalky cli-fs of the English and

Channel - but it is well known that chalk is lian

not found in America, The sea was now out
of a dark-green colour; and we found that v
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ýA
Ur the current, which so much deceives inex-
,he :e perieueed navigators in this part of the
u. ýIq Gulph, had set us, during the night, almost

ier IDn the land of Gaspé, so, very strono- is ite
During this niaht we made easy sail alonge land of Cornwallis Counth ty, in Lower

Canada; and I have now to relate a most
singular phenomenon that presented itself.

About two o'clock in the morning, the
*ge î mate suddenlv alarmed us all in the cabins,
so by calling loudly for the master to rise and

wk come on deck, as he observed a most un.
oi, usual appearance on the lee-bow.
to The weather had been cold, but there

was a clear starry firmament, and not much
30t wind from, the south-west.,, and we were

standing on as favourably as could be with
ta such a breeze, when, in a moment, the hea-
ore vens became overcast to the southward, or
ast over the high land of Cornwallis County,

.ish and an instantaneous and intensely-bril.
is liant light, resembling a fiery aurora, shot

jo-w out of the sea under the lee»bow, and ren.
hat VOL. 1. c
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dered every thiiiu minutelv discernible, ever. tion

to the mast-head. laro-

The mate and his watch. immediately put ri
the helm. down, called up the whole crew, had

and awakeiied the captain ; but before all î' lenc

this could be accomplished, the light spreadtscer

more Yi-vidly than ever over the whole sur. -1 OCCI:

rouinding sea, and the waves, hitherto tran« th e
1

quil, became much agitated, whilst thic«k
dark clouds from, the land seemed -to , lituc

threaten dreadful weather. The master
called me up ; and when I got upon deck,

4-a spectacle prese-nted itself which, I fancy Lhat;

will never again. fall to my lot to behold. be

The whole sea, as far as could be seen, thar

was now one entire Sheet of an awfully- ,-4 mur

brilliant fiame, above which, in splendour, the

shonéýalong the base of the high, frowning, lum.*

and dark land abreast of us, a long and olde.

magnificent line of fire. ness

The fish, plentiful in these latitudes, and rese'-

of a large size, seemed alarmed; long, tortu- asse,

Ous, dartinu lines of light, in a contrary direc-
T
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tion to the sea, showed us immense numbers of
laro-e fish, flying about as if they were lost.

ut The wind, which had increased a little,
had a peculiar hollow.W> ound; and, after a

ail lenuth of time passed in contemplatinor a
scene which I am persuaded is of very rare
occurrence, day broke slow].y and sullenlv

in« he sun rising very fiery and gloomily.
To sail on a sea of fire is the only simi.

to litude I can fancy to thiz really awful scene.
ter,,, -11 have frequently observed the waters of the

ocean on fire, as it is vulgarly termed, butýz
ley 4»Lhat only in smaR masses, and no more to
Id. be compared to what we then witnessed,

'than a November day, when the sun peers
ly- -,4murkily thrbugh the fou of England, is to

ur, the bright and glorious appearance of that
,ng CIluminary on a -fine day in the tropics. The

> Oldest sailor in our vessel had never wit-
nessed any thing bearing even a distant

ind ,'resemblance to it, except the m'aster, who
asserted that he had once observed some-
thing very li«ke itý,in the Trades.

The brilliancv of the light may be con-
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ceived, when I say that the spritsail-yard byand mizen-boom were lit by the reflection,
SLas tho-gh thev had had gaslights suspended

from. them,- and even before the day bro«ke,
at four o'cloc«k, 1 could distinctly see the most CU

minute objects on the face of my watch,
This appearanêe came first from. the an

north-west, and there had been a slight
th.aurora about eleven o'clock.

1 drew upo-n deck, during the most -v*'v*d
part of the phe-nomenon, a bucket of the Pha
sea water, which, when stirred by the hand, low

Of a L
appeared like a mass of phosphorence. Ta.

this water I immediately bottled a quart and it ir
sealed it down, and I kept a larger quantity

in an open j ug which, it will be obser-ved tifu

1 regret that the sealed bottle, in the hurry of MoviDý
was, left on board at, Quebec. The water in it, when shook

never exhibited any light. In the jug, on the first night

succeedirig the appearance, the water was, very luminous,
of fprincipally at the bottom; second night the same, perhap.
Gumore vivid ; third night, the same ; fourth night, oil from a

lamp was accidentally spilt in the jug, but still the waterw&,
sorias luminous as ever ; fifth nioht,.the same; sixth night, stEýD 
dar

lurninous, althouo,h much -of the water had been lost by acci-
dent; on the seventh night, thewater was ald gone. cre,

e to 2-
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by the appended note remained luminous for
six nights afterwards, I could not, by theled

ke, most careful scrutiny, discover any animal-
ost culS in the jug; and the water, excepting

fýom the admixture of a little oil, was clear
and pure during the whole timethe

ght On Friday, the 8th., a small boat with
three people in it, the first we had seen

Sea-water being a compound of muriate of soda, sul-the phate of magnesia, oxygen and hydrogen, perhaps the foi-
jjjCý lowing experiment may yield some data on which, to ground

a chemical theory of the nature of the light of the ocean.-(Y Take four drachms of the substance of fresh herring and put
and it into two drachms of sulphate of magnesia in two ounces of
Itity water ; let the phial remain at rest for twenty-four hours>and, on shaking it briskly in the dark, you will observe a beau-

tiful luminous appearance all over the boule, which will last
until the fourth night.

Epsom salts are now chiefly obtained £rom sea-water.
Perhaps a phosphate is formed, which, readily meltingshook from its solid form, diffhses itself over a vast surface.nigh I acknowledge, however, that even the inconceivable shoalsinous.

of fish, particularly herrings ( Gageraux), which people therhap. CIGulph of St. Lawrence, would scarcely appear to, afford suf-TOM a '
ficient matter, althouggh an entire shoal or mass (which is;er 'wa-, sometimes seen alive covering an extent of surface which 1I't' StE

dare not detail) were to be suddenly deprived of existence, to,y acci- 111%
create phosphorie atoms to, the extent requisite to give birth
to such au appearance as that which I have described.
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since our quitthig the shores of England,
passed us at a distance. This morning 0

proved rainy, but we plainly distinoruished C
fc

Cape St. Anne, and very high 'Land con-
tinuing from it. i tl

There was now plenty of the gulph weed,
a sure token that we were not yet in the 'Dl
estuary of the great St. Lawrence.

After three o'clock, P.-.Ni., the coast of
Labrador came in sight to -the northward; us
and at eight a strong squall, which however vc

eLsoon passed off and we stood into this
shore until midnight, when we again made- Pl.

for the Canadian side of the gulph until ca.

eveninal.
On the 9th, the morning proved calm, and bi:

we saw a huge seal, or some other large wl
aýmarine animal, -floating past. The weather

abated its coldness, but the sky ýyas duli, th

and we had no wind. At three tbe next th

morning, the mate reported a large drove ME

of grampusses, and at daylight we again Of
saw the land, but it- was not until the mist Ple«

cleared away, after breakfast, that it corild wîl



be observed on both sides of the vessel. By
Our reckoning, we were now abreast ofIng

led Caribon Point and Cape Chat, and there.
fore entering the dangerous navicration of
the mouth of the St. Lawrence.

Every eye was now employed in lookingýed,
the out, and with some uncertainty, owing to a

inirage on the edge of the land: we at last

of conceived that two boats were making for

us and another ship which. had j oined our
voya,,ore. A considerable time, howeývér'-,ver

,his elapsed before we were assûr6d that two

ide pilot-boats were actually nearing us. The

til calm, prèvented our making way, and we
were much amused by the number of small

-ind birds which, visited our rigging ; huge

xge whales and grampusses were also playing

,her about us, and a large seal came up close to
ull, the ship. It would be useless to describe

ext the pleasure we felt in making out the nu-

love merals which are painted on the mainsail
lain of the pilot-boats, or the anxiet, we ex-

list perienced during their tedious progress to-
wards us,
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A CANADIAN PILOT.

At mid-day the pilot, bis b«, bis boat,
and all bis stock were safely landed on Our
dec«k. Monsieur Prisque Méteill»* was a

fair sample of the Canadian sailor; he spoke
some English, smoked bis pipe incessantly,

and possessed that phlegmatie temperament
which, the descendants of the lively Freiich
appear somewhat unnaturally to have ac.

quired in the uncertain climate of this part
of the New World and as he brought some
fresh fish, and bread, together with -fine
weather in the afternoon, we were all very

glad. to see him.
Monsieur Prisque Méteill é-5s man informed

me that the other pilot had got some curious
stones, which. they had picked up, having

been con-fined to the desert shore of Caribou
Point for some week-s, waiting for winds and
ships. He described them as like fmuers,
being glittering and of various colours. 1

conjectured*they were fine quartz er ' ystals.
After a fme sunset, the moon rose verv

grandly, and the weather became warmer;

* Priscus MeteUus.
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and that pest of America, a musquito, came
to inform, us that we were entering into a
country where his tribe are certainly pos.
sessors of a vast inheritance. The sea was

now again slightly luminous; but as there
was no wind, this appearance could only be

observed by throwing a rope or some sub.
stance into the water. The agitation of a

rope fixed by both ends on board, showed
very beautiful and briffiant, scintillations.*
The sunset I have mentioned was so beau-

tiful as to excite the attention of all on board,

May it nat be, after aU, that the sea-light is electrie?
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First, there was a double sun by reflec-
tion, each dise equally distinct; afterwards,
when the orb reached the mark x a solid

body of light, equal in breadth with the sun
itself, but of oTeat lenath from the shore
shot down on the sea, and remained like a

broad fiery golden column, or bar, until the
black high land hid the luminary itself.
This occurred near Cape Deamon, or- be-
tween it and Caribon Point. On the oppo-
site shore all was dull, the clouds being

half way down the lower mountains of the
Coast.

This night, although the sea was calm,
we agaim saw it covered with light, almost
as intense iïb brilliancy as before; but of
course, not equally interesting, from the
absence of wind and other phenomena.

On Monday the 1 lth, at-ten A. NI., we saw

the first house, and were nearly in the Tiver,
ofF the Pass of Matane, wind N. E., and at
night the sea very brilliant again. The

wind foul all this «night and until Tuesday at
four oclock. We saw Cape Arignole almost



ec- the whole day, and on the opposite, or La-

ds, brador side, Port-neuf, with the house"nd

lid settlement of the Hudson"s Bay Company

5un there. A great deal of rock-weed floated

re, 'past,,-i-nd many porpoises visited us. ln the

a evening -we descried, as we passed, Trois

he Pistoles, Bie, Bicquette, Basque Isle, and
-ý1f. Green Island; at eleven the light on the

'beý latter came in sight, -
We ran very fast all this night; and being

'.ng on danorerous ground, as a thick fog came

he on, we anchored at eight on Wednesday
morning off Mal or Murray Bay. The foom
had been frequent and intense as we drew

ý)st into the narrower parts of the St. Làýý-

of rènce and we were told that it was owino, to
Some extensive fires in the woods, which,

indeed, appeared the more likely, as it had

aw a strong odour, like that produced by burn-
ing peat.

at Mal Bay is a very pretty picturesque set-

1e tlement, amid the mountains of, this part of

at the Canadian shore. As the fog cleared, we
:)St

MAL BAY. 35



36 WHITE PORPOISES&

s;4w good houses and farms covering the land whiet
down to, the water5s edge ; ancl the efFect of perso-
the curtain of fog slowly pâssing away was shore,
he more singular, as we now successively WE

saw five ships near us; the village of Mur- prou
ray, bouinded by Goose Cape, a hiuh pro- narro
montory the Pilgrims and Hare Island; night,

and Kamourasha, with the large village or appel-
town of St. Louis on the opposite shore. his p-

Those singular fish, the milk-white por- hours
poises of the St. Lawrence, also now shew-ed Or

themselves close to the vessel, playina- about us Ur
and turilincr up tbeir silver coats to the more«

bright sun, tance
Before 1 proceed in my detail, it mav be of th.

amusing to state.,, that at our -first anchorage show
in Mal Bay, our dinner consisted of a Don- so fa,
kin preserved turkey, preserved soup and appe
bouillie, and new potatoes, which had been A

keýt in, earth. These vegetables we had scenE
every day, as well as preserved milk for tea
and breakfast, and our Thames water had CaPl-

-always proved o-ood. Such is the height tc> fectly

T C
-eý 'Very E.-



87FALLS OP MONTMORENCY*

which invention bas carried matters, that a
person may now live as well at sea as on
shore, and enjoy nearly as many luxuries.*

We were now, it appears, makin a dan-9
gerous experiment, that of running in a
narrow channel and thick fou during the

niuht, and with a brisk breeze. The master
appeared not to place too great reliance on
his pilot, for he sounded continually for two,
hours duri-nu the worst part of the run.

On Thursday the 14th, the captain called
us up at day-break to see the Falls of Mont-
morency, whieh we were -passing at a dis-
tance. As the sun rose, 1 had a good view

-1 Ï of this beautiful scene, before a very heavy
shower of rain came on; but the Falls were

so far off, that 1 am unable to describe their
1-ý appearance accurately.t

A new, a nearer, and a most splendid
scene now began to, unfold. The bold and

e--Qn board a New York packet afterwards, my friend,
Cap Iý C. H. Champlin, of the Mediator, proved this per-
fectly t y satisfaction.

T Coilel Cockburn of the Royal Artillery bas done this
-4 very effectually in his beautiful drawing of Montmorency.



88 INDIAN ENCAMPMENT.

lofty promontorv of Cape Diamond appeared -ýeb seer
before us ; astern the rich and large Isle of , 1 lonc
Orleans, thickly covered with good dwell. 1 ders
ings ; the lofty mountains of Canada on the 1- tion
starboard side, and Point Levi on the lar. fe,
board quarter ; whilst our ship was seuddiug 1 e 4c
through, the- great basin which expands the stra,
St. Lawrence into a road capable of contain. Rec
inor anv navy that ever swam. oric

As we neared the shore fýom which. Poiitut J
Levi projects, we saw an Indian encamp. hc
ment under the woods, in a cave on the
beach. Their night fires were expiring as 1
Slowly, and a man and woman were pacinu qun
about before the canoes, apparently watch. vers,
inu themé 3

The contrast between this scene of soli. at s
tary v-retchedness-between the miserable tem«

wigwams hastily formed of bouglis, incapable nati
of resistine the rain-storm. that poured over ever
them, and the good and substantially com-
fortable houses which came into view as and

we turned the point-was to me striking
119 rive-

and very melancholy. The poor creatures Car



L

lit

qe seemed to have been pushed back into the
of lonely cove of the wood by the arrogant intru-

ders on their soil. The extreines of civiliza-

tion and barbarism were separated onlv by a
few feet of mountain land; whilst the know-

ledgue that the power of the white and bearded

stranaer, as the Mexican and others of the
ïn- _1ý Red family desiornate their conquerors, was

oriorinallv exerted only to annihilate, in-
ilit creased the feeling of interest for a people

IP- whose condition, although now SDomewhat

ameliorated, is perhaps, with few exceptions,
nf as bad as it can possibly be made, from the

uun, the sword, the small-pox, and that uni-

versal destroyer-the produce of the still.
We anchored very near the Kinws Wharf

at seven o'cloclç, and had full leisùre to, con-
ble template a scene of human industry and
ble natural, grandeur, which equals anv that Iin &
ver ever remember to have beheld.

Towerinu to, the altitude of three hundred
as and twenty fèet above the level of the maiestic

Mg river St. Lawrence, the bold promontorv,
res Cape Diamond, was high above our mast-

39'NIELANCHOLY CONTRAST.



40 .QUEBECO

head, and on its summit, and around its
Chbrow, a vast chain of fortifications shewed

their -nearly inaccessible Unes. To the right
e anhand, the promontory appeared graduallv to

Sitlower, exhibiting, as it passed towards the
syeast, a very beautiful section of its schistose

rocks, above the most precipitous and per,
da.

Pendicular ledge of which, the massive fabrie
WCof the Chateau of St. Lewis is erected.
facUnderneath this building, which is a verv

substantial, but a tasteless piece of archi.

tecture, a part of the lower town runs alo-ng
t 'he water's edge, and appears, as I suppose th(

it really is, built on a projecting shelf formed CO
eirunder the ancient level of -the river, by the
recdebris from the shivering rocks above.
aFarther to the right, the promontory
birhavin subsided rapidly, shows that part of
Ofthe city which runs across its back. Here,
foialonu the waters edue, and on a space

gained from the St. Lawrence, sweeps, the va..
toLower Town; and above it, in successive

stages, the Upper Town projected the sharp ad

outlines of its extensive buildîligs on a
ste



eloudless sky. A rapid turn in the river,
where it joins the St. Charles, prevented-It

any further view of Quebec, as we were'
situated; but the assemblaae of numerousle
spires, coated with bright tiu. glitteringse
like silver in the morninu sun ; the strong
dark stone dwellings, mixed with painted

wooden houses, hanoing as it were on the,d.
face of a precipice which seemed to threaten
hourly destruction to, those below it; the

lu] g military works, impregnable in their aspect;
the high watch-tower, on which signals were)se

constantly making; the workmen at their.ed
employment on the summit of bastions di-,he

rectly above our heads; all these presented
îIý
2 a picture of the most lively interest, com.)ry

bined as it was with that which the bosom
of one of the mightiest of floods also un_l.re,
folded. Here, on the tranquil expanse of aace

harbour or lakethe vast floated at anchor'., close
to us, a sixty-four-gun ship bearing an'Dive
admiral"s flag, a sloop of war, and a whole.arp
he of large merchantmen, mixed witb finei a

steam-boats,

41QUEBECO
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Around us, on all sides, boats of everv
description were sailinçr or rowincr; and here sa,
and there a log or a birch canoe paddling to
along, called to our recollection that it was W
on the breast of an American river we were ur
contemplating Nature and Art vieinu with Cir
each other. to

Far to the westward as the -eye couldd se,
reach, the St. Lawrence rolled in grandeur vn

unequalled, through a channel whose con- 112
fines appeared to consist of high and fertile Stc
lands, agreeably intermixed with cleared
farms and the ancient forest. ste

A fleet of merchant shippinu rode in this wl
part of the stream, preparincr to load timber. bo,

Opposite to Quebec the bank is high, but ap
not so abrupt ; and on Point Levi and the
adjacent ridge a pretty assemblage of neat

b .0 in
dwellings and rich farms spread themselves Tor

to the view' Blac
For.

The depth of the river is here about 28
fathoms, and the water rises from 17 to 18

feet at the neaps, and from 28 to, 24 at the
spring tides, runnincr aenerallv, 1 shouldC b W
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Xv think, very -stronu. A passage is effected
,re safely and continually across from, Quebec
.ag to Point Levi, by a vessel called a teain-

boat *, impelled by paddle-wheels, fýom the
,re united efforts of four horses moving in a

circle in the centre of the waist. It appears
to answer very well, and was full of pas.

senuers when 1 saw it.
Id 1 afterwards met

çýith another, which
-ur plies between Prescott,

in Upper Canada, and Ogdensburgh, in the

île State of-New York, and was surprised, to,

oed find that it was governed as well as any
steam-boat, as 1 observed it work into the
wharf at Prescott., amongst several steam-.lis
boats and schooners, in a difficult place, and

)ut apparently with great ease to, the helmsman
-he ând conductor.

.. at These team-boats are common. There was one at
^yes Toronto used as a pleasure-party boat, and one'plies between

Black Rock., in the United States., and Wàterloo villaccre, neair
Fort Erie,, on the'Niagua.

28

18
-le

.ild
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QUEBEC. be

French Character of the Lower Town-Tin Spires and Roofs lea

-Peciili Situation of Quebec-The Scene of Wolfe's strE
Glory-The Spot where he fell-The Fortifications-The stv
Citadel-The Garrison-Publie Buildings- Remarkable

Localities-Provisions-Geoloorical Character of the Rock pre

of Quebec-Cape Diamond-Primitive Mountains of the
St. Charles. Qu

THE harbour-master having paid us a spi
0 thevisit, and havinu ascertained the name, size,

cargo, &c., of the vessel, the number of pas. au(

sengers, and other particulars, we landed at wh

ten, without any further inquiÈies, at the to,

KiDïs Wharf. the

In going through the Lower Town, a ove«

traveller accustomed to France and its port_ Pa'

towns is at once sensible of the origin of the the



race who first colonized this part of the
world. High stone houses with long- foldin

windows, of a substantial but unfinished
appearance; narrow streets, -very far from

clean; but little display of shop-windows,
and no great outward signs of business, cha..
racterise this portion of Quebec,
Several steep fliahts of steps, which must
be very awkward and dangerous in winter,

lead you to ihe Upper Town, where wider)fS
e s streets, kept in rather better order, a better

style of building, and more apparent comfort,,
ble

prevail,
the Wooden houses do not predominate at

Quebec, as might be expected ; but the tin
spires of the churches, and the tin roofs of

7 the «best houses, oive it a lively appearance,
and one very di:fferent from those of Europe,is-

at when viewed from, the river. It is singular
to see these bright coverings glistening in
the sun, years after they were originally laid
over the buildings, although for a great

:)rt part of the time snow and rain pour over

-he them. The whole secret of preventing oxi-

QUEBECO 45
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dation consists in fastening the sheets of tin B-
with tinned nails, in such a manner that C

the wet of the atmosphere never touches the V
nails, or the holes made by them in the

tinned iron, as

These roofs, highly useful as they are in il da

anorctinu a free passaore for the body of M.-

snow whieh lodues on them when the thaw th

commences, and also for the safety the.,
afFord from fires in chimnies, liave never- far

theless their inconveniences. Thev are of

course very expensive; and if, by the neg. thE

lect of the workmen who put them on, or f PA

by any damp, the sheets of tinned iron

mav have previouslv contracted, they be- I-* On
come oxidized, and holes are formed, which toî

soon become large, and give much trouble. Sid

Sometimes the whole side of a roof must

be tak-en of, if the slightest repair, which thu
the soldering-iron cannot e:Fiect, becomes À buf

requisîte. prc.,

A description of Quebec certa inly ex. hoi

pected from a traveller who professes to bol

offer a personal narrative to the publie eye. St,
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But, exceptinc in a geological point of "
.at Cape Diamond presents few other parti.

ie culars than those alreadv noticed by writers
he who have preceded me. 1 shall, howeverY

as far as the limited experience of a two
in days' sojourn there will allow, detail as
of much as possible conceriaing a citv, at oncethe key and capital-of a vastaw and now most

lev 'Z' interesting region, and rendered eternally
er. famous by the daring valour of Wolfe.

1 have alread noticed, in my view fromof y
the river, the situation of Quebee. Theeg. promontory, which separates it from the St.or

"OU Lawrence on one side and the St. Charles
-be. on the other, has generally a veFy stee face

Îch towards the Great River, and retains con-
Ae. siderable elevation for about two miles to
lust the westward. Towards the St. Charles
lich the escarpment of the land is more o-entle

nes but an, almost continuous rapid fiank is
presented for a considerable distance to, the

ex. horth-west, This flank forms the southern
to boundary of the broad valley in which -the

eyes '-'St. Charles now ruiýs, in a diminished and

10
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a
serpentine channel, at a medium distance
of about half a mile from the edcre of the
promontory., C

The ridore of which the promontory itselfzz e f(
consists, is about three-quarters of a mile in t(
medium breadth, and is much broken and à
diversified on that part of its summit nearest S'
to the St. Lawrence, by sharp, unequal, f(

,and irregular eminences, constituting the E
southern portion of the Heights of Abrabam, fL
a desigmation rendered ever famous in the

history of British conquest, P.

A sort of plain, much broken however, fi

covers the central crown of this jagged ridcre,
at the distance of about half a mile from. the
town ; and. on this spot, now partly under

culti'ation, Wolfe's genius and U'daunted
foresight achieved one of the most splendid

victories ever recorded in the annals of
military exploits. The Cove, where' under

the face of an apparently impassable series
of rocks, piled above each other, he effected

his landing before daybreak on the 1,9th of
September, 1759, is an object of great



GRAVE OF WOLFE* 49

interest to the British traveller; but there
'he is some difficulty in finding it without a

competent guide, and, its situation will be

forgotten, if some patriot does not start up

to eternize it by an adequate memorial. It

is a fact, that the stone which marked the
-est 'l' spot on which the hero fell is not now to be
.a], fouind; and beard that the owner of the.,he

field had removed it, to prevent the curious

from intruding on his premises. This hal
the lowed earth * should. never have passed into

private hands the public -of a land where
7 er, ..freedom is not a name, claim it as their own,

Here shdàd have been reare-d the 16 star-v-
the pointing pvramid,"'which, by the fosteri'ng-
,der hand of a late governor, Lord Dalhousie,'
ited was placed at the chateau-gate.,
idid The fortifications, which give so much

of
What hallows ground where heroes sleep ?ider 'Tis not the seulptured piles you heap:

"ries In dews that heavens, far distant, weep,

--.-- ,ted z. Their -turf may bloom ;

'h of Or genii twine, beneath the deep,
Their coral tomb.

Teat Campbell.
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FORTIFICATIONS

celebrity to Quebec as to liave rendered it ""Îýd
amongst the most eminent of fortresses of

P
the second order, have undercrone great
alterations and revision; and, when com. si

pleted, it will probably be the strongest ve
place of that class in the world. The land al
front of course embraces the whole tent of to
the promontory, from. its most p endicular T'
precipices on the St. Lawrence, to, the edge is
of the estuarv of the St. Charles. Its greatest ce
fault, in consequence of the natureý of this tel
portion of the site, arose from the extreme anc
strai tness of the line to, ýe secured, thus twE

renderinu it necessary to make the bastions lar-
very fiat, in an extent of front of much, more Ga

than half a mile, close to which the irregu. bv
lar eminences, above-mentioned presented a pal

series of deep hollows and hiding-places, r

On the St. Lawrence, or south-westen drv
extremity of this line, and where Cape Dia. lenf

mond has its hiabest crown, the citadel is tarv
built ; but this wor- was very inadequate, whi
to- the propôsed efect. It has undergo-ne be 1
great reviKon and addition and the vaulted the -



defences, erected with great skill and care,
promise to render it impregmable.

From the citadel, on the south-eastern
side, a s trou aly-flanked wall runs to tbe
verv edge of the precipitous ledge of rocks,

alon the brow of which it continues
to the aateway leading to the lower town,
The passage &om hence to the upper town

is bristled with cannon ; a similar line then
connects -these works with the ground bat.

tery, which can completely cover the basin
and passage of the river with a storm of
twenty-four pound balls. Another line, simi-
larly strong, runs past the Hope and Palace
Gates, and coinpletes the circuit of the city,
bv joining the bastion of the Coteau-du.

Palais.
The ditch of the land &ont is of course

dry, and the whole work presents au excel.
lent studv of an irregular fortress, to a Mili.

is tary eve. The singular flight of stairs by
which ordnance and the bulky materials can

le be bro"ught up from the river to the top of
.ed the rock, is also, a s'triking object from the

D
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THE GARRISONNO

deck of a vessel. It is called the Inclined am

Plane. eqt

Appertaining. to the works, are several
ranges of barracks, viz., the Jesuits, formerly strE

a college of that order, and the Casernes Ca.

nouvelle, or artillery barrack, &c. None of hal

them are handsome edifices ; the latter is, and

however, very durable, forty feet in breadth, hou

527 long, and two stories high. In it are Suez.

the gunners" barrack, the ordnance office, thei

armoury, storehouses, and workshop's. In 1

the armoury there is always 20,000 stand of seld

arms of every description.-in perfect and well- usu
arraDaed order. streE

The garrison usually, in peace, consists of and

two regiments of the line, two companies of ZD

artillery, and one of sappers and miners. also

There are, in addition, and at all times im- thOSE

mediately available, a fine corps of militia Pala

cavalry, and two battalions of infantry, with Frer

a proportion of artillery ; so that the place is also

never in adequately garrisoned, or impreparedé à

The fixed population of Quebec may be toleri

stato...d at 18,000. The streets of this citN he pr

Ààw



are, filom. the siteý very irregular and un-
equal. In the upper town) the best build-

incs are too obscured; but the principal
street of the lower town, which runs &om
Cape Diamond towards the St. Charles, for
half a mile, also containssoime good houses
and here there are very extensive ware.
houses and ship-yards, inany of these having
such deèp water, thatlarge vessels discharge

their cargoes afloat,
The breadth of the great streets of Quebec

seldom exeeeds thirty-two feet, but it is more
usually less than twentv-seven., St Lew*s_
street is reckoùed the best'locale for the rieh
and the government officers, . beincr in thehie est part of the tèwn the houses are

be also more modern and comfortable tha'
-le thOse in - St. John-9 Buadeý Fabrique, and
.a Palace streetsý where the old gloomy stvle of
,h French stone buildings prevails, and where
is also '4 the merchants of the earth the most.

do congreiyate.-5 Most
tolerably C part'of Quebec is

well paved, but does not appear to
he properly lit., thouorh it is Dow traversable
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PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

by carriages with safety in nearly every
direction.

An extensive market-place, an esplanade, L_
place d'armes, grand parade, and the ram-
parts, afford plenty of vacant space for the c
free circulation of air; and from its peculiar c
natural advantages, the Upper Town of Que- a
bec is one of the cleanest cities in the world.

Of public buildings not already men-
tioned, the Hotel Dieu, Ursuline Convent, s
Protestant and Catholic cathedrals, kirk, r
lower town church, seminary, and 1iew jail,
are the principal, with the Chateau, or Castle f
of St. Lewis. None of these deserve much
notice for architectural beauty or design; t
but most of them are extensive and sub-
stantial; which, in a fortified city, is perhaps w
better. The Catholic cathedral is no- less
than 216 feet in length, byl108 in breadth; w
but is surpassed in taste by the Protestant
cathedral, which is the handsomest edifice fr
in Quebec, 136 feet long, and 75 broad,
with a lofty and very well constructed spire,
coated with bright tin plates.

54



THE JAIL AND CASTLE9 55

The jail is said to have cost £15,000; t
is a plain strong stone buildino-, and îs well

.e, laid out in the interior. It is now some-
what diflicult for a stranger to obtain a vÎew

he il of the interior of the convent: the chapel
.ar connected with it îs beautifully and chastely
ie- adorned.

d. The castle is a very plain, unpretending
lu_ looking building bearing no analoay to the

it, style of buildinu whence it has taken its
Il name ; thouçyh, from the plate given of the
IiI5 siege in 1629, in Hennessin,* 1 suppose it

.tle formerly had its towers and turrets.
A traveller should, above all things, visit

the south-west part of the works, and see the
ib- place where Montgomery scaled them. and

IPý was killed ; he should traverse the plains of
.ess Abraham, and look down either from tbe
'h; wal] near where Montcromery fell, and wherieC
Int the Cape is 360 feet above the river, or else
1 lbICI2 from a still hiçrher pinnacle, the top or plat-

-Tel Hennessin and La Salle's Discoveries in America. Oc-

tober', 1699. Now a very scarce book.
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form of the. tower on which the signal staf is
erected. Under his feet the ships seem

mere boats, and Shakspeare's Cliff bures,
if he be a Briton, on his recollection. The
river may be traced as on a vast map, and
the view altogether is one which cannot be
adequately described'. dr

The market seemed well supplied with t
fish, flesh, fruit and vegetables, all of which,
bv the kindness of a brother officer, I had
soon an opportunity of forming an opinion r
oL Our dinner, amonast other good thingsý

consisted of bar-fish, an excellent product of
the St. Lawrence, and partridges, and the

luxury of butter cooled by large pieces of
ice - being brought on table with it on the q
same plate. Our dessert, "nad blue and white M
very large grapes, fresh &om, Montreal,*
with melons &om the same place, and excel- bÈ

lent apples and pears. 'Our breakfast next lir
day was alike good, and we had moreover hc
capital river trout. M(

D!
They do not arrive at perfection in Quebec.



CAPE DIAMOND, 57

I could not avoid observing, that the
southern latitude of Québec, 46' 50', has,

notwithstandino- the length and severïty of
its winter, a very strong influence on its
flowers and fruits. We observed melons
(water and common) gTowing in the open
air, and ordinary European flowers, such as
the sunflower and hollvhock, attaining a size
and height quite unknown in England.

As I intend, on a future occasion.,, to enter
more fully into the natural history of these
provinces, 1 shall here merely observe, that
in the clay slate -of which the rock of Québec

is composed, there are some ver-%;- sinaular
veins and crystals of carbonate of lime fre.

quently occurrinu, fine speciinens of whieh
may be had on thé foundations of the new

works. Fluate of lime bas now and then
bèen observed, and the imperfect ervstals of
limpid quartz so, abundantly adherinu to, the
hollow surfaces, have obtained for this pro-
montory's termination, the name of Cape

Dîamond; although at présent the larcye

D
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prisms which. have been so eagerly sought
after'for English cabinets, and which -are

worked by the lapidaries ýof Quebec into
ornaments, are not found here, but at some

distance from the town, The largest crystal
I could get on Cape Diamond from. the

workmen, is about the size of the first joint
of the thumb, and is imperfect, and shivered
in its interior.

The Quebec rock is a ver bad buildingy t
stone, from. its schistose and shivering cha-

racter ; but it was con"ectured that -a pro-
fitable quarry of dark blue .1imestone might
be opened on the heights. This was attempted
by an officer of enghieers ;* but the strata
dipped very rapidIv and unexpectedly under
the clay slate.

The mountains on the opposite side of the
St. Charles are primitive, and. consist chieflv
of granite, gniess and mica slate, affoxding

* Captain Baddely, the most active and best geologist then
in Canada, and to whom that country is under much obliga-
tion for his scientific explorations.
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a maagmificent, spectacle as a vesSel ap.
proaches the fortress of North America,
and forminc an admirable back-çrround toC C
the beautiful scenery around the Heights
of Abraham,
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CHAPTER III. nc

si

VOYAGE UP THE ST. LAWRENCE TO

MONTREAL. af'

Steaming on the St. Lawrence-English Character of the th
Scenery-Continuous Village from Quebec to Montreal- th

The Richelieu Rapids-Military Post of Three Rivers-
Lake St. Pierre-Sorel-Its present State and future
Prospects-The Rideau Canal-The Rapid of St. Marie so
-Improvements in Steam Power-Art triumphantover
Nature.

BIDDING adieu to Quebee, and tranship- bu
pin g m ' y baggage from the vessel to the La

steam-boat which'lay alono-side ýof us at the
e ZD set

Kinays Wharf to receive our cargo of Indian
presents, we once more got under weigh at be

one o'clock in the mornina- of the 17th of Th,
September, and steamed away.

The boat was a good oneq' d possessed
one

of every comfort that could be expected; but and'
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its tremulous motion prevented sleep, and
tberefore, getting up at an early hour,* 1
found that during the night we had passed

the slight Rapids at the mouth of the Chau.
diére, and that we were now stemm'l*ng the
noble St. Lawrence, with the land on either
side very clear.

At Batïscan, a stragglincr village, and
after you pass it on the route to Montreal,
the English traveller is strongly reminded of
the scenes he bas quitted, as thé trees are
ébiefly bard wood, and the soil appears fine,
so that the farms bear the outward look of

7eat comfort and plenty. c
From this place 1 observed that both sides,

but part icularly the northern bank of the SL
Lawrence, were covered by a continuous
settlement, apparently in a very flourishing
condition. InIdeed, it may with propriety
be styled a continuous village all the way to

Three Rivers ; and as there is a -fine sandy

* By the regulation of these conveyances in Canada, every
one rises before eight, so that the beds may be curtained
and breakfast decently prepared in the cabin.



beach, there is every facility for obtaining
easily the supply of food which, the St. Law-
rence afords in such abundance. This con.
tinuit of farms may, without exagroreration,

y « C -
be said to reach from Quebec, with few
intervals, all the -way to 'm'ontreal; thus
affordin(y a well watched frontier in war, an
easy communication, and excellent opportu-
nities of transporting the produce of tÈe
interior in peace, whenever the rich country
at the back of this belt of settlement shall be
opened. -1-

After passing the mouth of the Jacques f

Cartier, a name dear to Canadian bistorv,
we encountered, the Richelieu Rapids, where

the St. Lawrence makes a great bend to the f

south-east; and here we were more than
ever convinced, that the day is not far distant î

when no sailing vessel will be seen on this
mïghty streame c

The river St. Anne, with a pretty village
at its estuary, next presented itself, also on r

the northern beacb, and soon afterwards the

Batiscan.

62 -THE RICHELIEU RAPID.
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ine We passed Threc Rivers (Trois Rivières),c
aw« a small town and military post, prettily situ-

,on- ated at the çonfluence of the St. Maurice with
-9ni the St. Lawrence. The houses were mostly

few of wood, apd altorrether respectable in theïr

bus appearance and, with a large stone edifice

an in which the'nuns of St. Ursula bave a con.

-tu- vent and church (the steeple of which is a

tÈe little out of the perpendicular), a stone bar-

Itrv rack on the hirrh around, a court-house and

be ajail, also of stone, and the Protestant and

the Catholie churches, they formed a striking

-ues feature to Europeans accustomed by a long

vovaue to, sea and sky, a-ad, after quitting

ere the capital of Canada, tô lonçy s-traggling

the farms and forests offly.

.ian Three Rivers is'at present the third town

:a'nt in Lower Canada,' having a population of

h i s about 2500. The iron minels in its vicinity,
a considerable trade in pot- and pearl-ash,

.ao.e and its being still one of the depots of the

on north-west tradérs, render this place of some
importance, in a commercial point of view;

6,13TIRREE RIVERS.



added , to whieli.-is the convenience of its T'
port, as large vessels may come up to the th
wharfs. Three Rivers is seventy-five miles R.
from Quebec.,

Hitherto the St. Lawrence had kept nearlv en-_
a recular width, but it now narrows a little tw

previous to enterîncy one -of those gTeat en. sh
largements of its bed which, in the lan. to-.

quagre of the country, are named lakes.
Lake St. Peter, o-r St. Pierra, ïs perhaps Mc
one of the largest of the third-elass of these, at
and as it is in general very shallow, is dan- fift
aerous to the inexperienced seaman during thc
hazy i eather and- dark nicrhts, liAthouses A

beinu a'ýyet scarce alonor the windinas'of the anc
St. Lawýr nce. We were so unfortunate as oth

to encounter a thick fou, and were therefore Cip

oblicred to remain at anchor in the middle
of this great expanse of the river durinorthe sidE

croc-%vhole iiight. ic
On the mornin(r of the 18th we again aot on

under weicrh for Sorel, or W illiam Henry,' assi

where the steam-boat was to take in wood, free
lakE

64 LAKES OF ST. L.IWRE%.-CEO



The passage out of Lake St. Peter, amongst
the numerous islands at the mouth of the
River Richelieu, is very picturesque.

Sorel, or William Henry, is built on the
eastern bank of the Richelieu, which is here
two hundred and fifty yards broad. As the
shore ascends rapidly, the best part of the
town is situated on a height.

Great regularity appears to prevail in the
mode in which the streets are laid out, but
at present the town does not contain above
fifteen hundred inhabitants. The houses,
though generally well built, are of wood.
A stone church for the Protestants, and
another for the Catholies, the barracks, and
other government buildings, are the prin-
cipal edifices.

The steam-boat laid in her wood along-
side of an indifferent wharf; but there is

good ground for building-slips or -wharfage
on the opposite shore. Sorel will probably
assume a more commercial aspect when the
free navigation of the Great River to the
lakes is opened, by means of the stupendous

SOREL. 65
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undertaking of the Rideau Canal, and bv
the St. Lawrence being cleared from pri. rE

vate locks. Its situation at the mouth of a rE

river, conductinry in almost a straicrht line 01
to the interior of the northern States of the CI

American union by Lakes Champlain and
the Western Canal, and thus also communi.
cating with the ocean, will no doubt render bE

William Henry of great importance in the ID

future condition of Canada.
Near this place is a countrv house beloncr. in

incr to the crovernor, whô- iisýuallv -resided- tc
durincr the summer at Sorel, It is -now the W

residence of the- commander-in-chief. vc

After takincr a walk throuah, the place,
and waitinçr uintil some cords of soft wood

th(Pinette roucfe), were put aboard, we aaaîn
rcn

Wood is sold iD Canada by the cord, which is eight feet
in length by four in breadth and in height, or a double cube hi
of four feet face. The government contract is, however, insomewhat different in Upper Canada, as the wood is obtained
by the ancient French pied-du-roi, as in Lower Canada . th
this is about four inches more than the English measure of peUpper Canada per foot. The prices of wood vary much in
different localities.
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Cot in motion, and steamed-towards Mont-
real. The scenery now became vel-y in te-

resting. We passed the numerous islands
of Bouchard, St. Therese, and the great
channel of the southern face of the Island of

iý1ontreal, until we came at nirrht to the
current or rapid, St. Marie, about a mile
below the city of Mon treal.-, where, Ahe master
of the steam-boat told us, that, a few earsy
ago, it required, for thée small steamers then
in use, ten or twelve oxen on the shore to
tow the vessel up and that sometimes,

when the oxen were not readv, after endea-
vourinu bv force of steam to stem the cur-
rent, whîch is unusually stroncr, thev found

ffiat not an inch of wav could be made, so
that the boat was dropped, to the foot of the

rapid, and remained at anchor all night,
It was an interestinc sce to look on the

high bank, covered with houses and foliage,
in the brialit, starlicrht, whilst we were,
thouch applvinu immense poiver, sometimes

perfectly stationary, amid the silent swift-
.%%fness of the mighty river. A,, here strove
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against N ature, whose majestie powers, ex-
erted without vïsible efforts, seem proudIv

to contemn the puny insignificance of tbe
imaginâry lord of the creation. Such is the

strength aud volume with which the St.
Lawrence rushes alonc the broad channel of

its% bed at this place, that ships were for.
merly detained even for weeks, only two

miles from the city, waitincy for a strong
north-easterly wind to stem it. Steam-

a Fiboats of large size Can, however, generally
conquer the difficulty, as we did; but of

course there are states of the river when it
is very difficult to tow ships up.

This is some drawback acrainst the com-
mercial prosperity of Montreal; and it seems

somewbat singular that no plan has ever
been adopted to counteract so serious an
eNil; as, even with the power of tow-boats, of

vessels are subjected to heavy expenses ; nie,
without taking into account the dangersC a
thev encounter in the passage, should any P'.
W Mi;

accident occur to their machinerve on
ral
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CHAPTER IV,

MO.N.ý"TREAL.

First View of «-%,Iontreal-Enchanting River Scenery-Cha.

f racter of the Great American-Rivers-The Great Rapids--
Montreal as a Place of Residence-The Harbour-Com.

t mercial Prospects of N.,lontreal-Its Climate-Its' niblic
Buildings-Its Inliabitants-Its Hotels-INIr. Molson, Pro-

jector of Steam-boat Navigation on the St. Lawrence-
Literary and Philosophical Societies of Montreal-Mo-
nastie Character of the French Public Seminaries-Schools
for the Lower Orders--Mischiefs of Party-spirit.

Fiiom the water we perceived no good view
of Montreal, Hiuh buildin(rs, confusedlC C y
massed, and dirty quayý, or ' rather wharfs,

appeared to our fancies to orive 'no çrreat pro-
mise of the rival of Quebee. But the scenery
on the river itself was enchantinçr. The
rapids and shoals above the town. the beau-
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tiful island of St. Helen, covered with wood

and lawn, and the great 'expanse of the

shallow river with its foamincr currents

amid which small steam-boats were wiiidin(r

their dancrerous wav altocrethef\,fornwd a

coup-d'o5ý-i' noivbere cse to, be'observed.
Montreal surpasses Quebec in the rich.

ness and varicty of its picturesque environs,

but it vielids to it-s rival in crandeur and

sublimity. At Quebee, the St. Lawrence iS t

indeed the ideal of the father of America. t

floods ; at the peculiar féaturess r

of '\,,'O'rtli American rivers arc powerfully dis.

played in an immense expanse of water

rushincr over shallow channels. The ap.

proach to Ouebec has, however, a tolerably

near view of the splendid falls of the Mont-
C

morency ; while 'Montreal has only a real

and tremendous series of rapids to exhibit.

But the truc character of the Sf.. Lawrence

is better felt at iMontrealý and the traveller

is here, as it were, initiated into the awful

scenes he must encounter in a passage up a

the michtv flood.



MONTREALO

)od The best view of the town and surround.
incr country is obtained bv ascendin(y theC w 6f C

hi,(,rbest of the bills, or elevations, whieh
swell out of the otherwise nearly flat surface
of the island of Montreal. At the hicyhesta 

c>point of those forested eminences, on' a horn.
blende rock atýabout a mile from the citv,

ou look down on an immen.Ne horizon.
Here the grand rapids may be felt in all

their magnificence and terrors ; for vou hearC jz el
car. their tumultuous ril,ge against the rockv bar.

ITCS riers which, oppose- their incalculable force,.

dis. Here vou see the noble river açrai-n resum.
infr its solenin course -towards the occan1-ter

and here, amid groves which crive evideneesap. - ýn
of açres lonCr conc bve Vou look throuuh a
Clear atniosPher,,--ýà on a larcre citv, irre(rularlv1" #Y C eo
grouped in loftN- dwellinçrs of dark limestone,

ibit. wooden edlifices, painted of all colours, Mo-
nasterjes, churches, and publie buildincrs,-%nec
with tin roofs and spires shinincr as polishedcller 1 C
silver; and these ýare contrasted, immediately

U at vour feet and around The Mounta'n," by
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pretty countrv houses, çrardens, orchards,

and rich farms.
The city and island of INIontreal are

indeed very strikipg obj-ects -to an European

traveller and with a better regulation in
the care of the streets, which are not over
clean, Montreal would certainly be as desir-

able a resting-place as could bc found in
British Amerïca; and house-rent is not so
extravaçrant as at Quebec.

The harbour of ,,ýlontreal is crood, when
attained, but it is not larçrc. Ships draw-
ing two fathoms and a-half water can lay
aloncrside the wharfs. It is, however, au

opinion in which 1 am not sincrular, that
Montreal is built on the wronçr site for a

gTeat commercial city, and that, as it is, the
town, at least the mercantile portion of it,

ýnill probablv graduallv remove until it is
fixed below the foot of the current St. Marv.

Montreal bas lonçr been the crreat entre-
pôt of the north-west traders, and also of
the mercantile relations of Canada with the



United States, and appears destined to hold
;i verv hi(rh station amid the cities- of the
« w C 0

are west. lt iS 10.0 miles south-west of Quebee,
and beincr in 45' 31" north latitude, is l' 19'

in south of that capitala difFerence of vast
ver impoi-tance on this part of the continent
,sir. durin(r the season of veoretation, as mav beZn CD w

in readilv seen bv observinc the fruits and
so flowers of the neiahbourhood of Quebec and

those of Montreal at the same period.
ben Montrcal suffers, however, almost as much

aw- froni the intense cold of the "North American
lav reaions as Quebec, where the thermometerC

au falls to nearlv the solidifvincr point of mer-
-bat eurv on some davs durin(r the winter, and& el C
)r a rises, in a few of the summer hours, to a
th e tropical elevation.

f iti On the whole, '.Montreal is a fine town,
t j'; and reçrularlv laid out in the newer portion,C w

arv. ivbere there are some Crood bouses but
Itre- from, the dark-ness of the stone, and the eus-

0 of tom of paintin(r the iron-covered doors and
the window-shutters of a similar colour, there is

a monotonv about the look of the whole,
VO L. 1 E

CLENIATE OF MONTREALe
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especially in the lonçr narrow streets, which
is not verv invitincr,

a, zý4
The State of tIne shore-, as it called, or

that part 'of the citv adjoinincr the river, is
in some paxts most disuraceful to those in
power ; and I have been told that the streets
in general arc but badly -ept, probably

owinçr to there havincr been no actual muni-
cipal (Tovernment of the place until of late
vears.

The principal%- mercantile street is St...
Paul-strect, or that runnincr parallel with the

shore, from which short ces, at ri(Tht'ançrleq,
communieiate wiffi N.,otre Dame-strect, where
the principal merchants reside. These long
corsos arc rendered still loncrer bv the
suburbs of Quel.%ce, and of Recollet and St.
Antoine, w1iilst in the middle of Rue 'Notre
Dame the suburb of St. Lawrence runs in
the form of à-- lonfr strect to the west.

1 did not perecive anv verv stri-inu spe.
'e 

Zn
cimens of architecture in' Montreal, any more
than at Quebec. The principal are the
Hotel Dieu, an excellent charity for theil
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destitute sick, served by nuns, which is in

St Paul-street; the Court House, in N17otre
r Dame-street is a plain and çrood buildingZn c

the District Jail, and the Government
n House, are ancient and forlorn-lookinçr edi-

fices of some size. The old monasterv of

the Recollets fi'ishes the west of Rue Notre
Dame. The convent of the Scours Gris,
or aeneral hospital for the acred and infirm,C ZD
and the convent of Notre Dame, a relicrious

't' liouse of education, are buildincrs more use.
le ful than ornamental.
S5 The Catholic cathedral is a larcre but not

fine eliureb, finished with sino-ular bad taste
]g in the interior ; near it, is the Seminaire de

St. Sulpice; and in the Recollet suburbs is
tne Petit Seminaire, or new college, whic.C

re is an addition to the former establishment,
in and exhibits some correctness of taste in the,

plan on whieh it is laid out.
The old market-place and Post Offince

re are in the lower town, but a new market»
ho place bas been built in the upper town.
bc The barracks and other publie buildinors

E
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connected with the cyovernment have no-
thincr verv strik-i-iiçy in their exterior,

The Place d"Armes, the laruest open
,.space in the city, offers nothino- particular,

excepting when filled by the citizens, to listen
to the enliveni-ng strains of a military band.

ln the town, or rathèr in the suburbs,
the prettiest spot I observed was the neir.yh-

bourhood of the mouth of the Lach-ine
canal, wliere the sombreness, of tbe old

'town is altogether lost sicht of; and the
European traveller is gratified by seeinu a
well-finished, and apparently well-planned,
canal send forth the riches of the upper
country.

In this citv, one is a-used by seeing the
'e 

bi
never-chanaing lineaments, the lono, queue,

the bonnet-rouçye, and the incessant garru-
lity, of Jean Baptiste, minolino- with the

sober demeanour, the equally unchanuing
feature, and the nationral plaid, of the High-
lander; whilst the untutored sons of labour,

ftom the green isle of the ocean, are here
as thouc)-htless, as ragised, and as numerous,



as at Quebec. Amonorst all tbese, the
shrewd'and calculating citizen from the

neio-hbouring republic drives bis bard bar-
uains with all bis wonted zeal and industrv,
amid the fumes of Jamaica and gin-slino-.

T'n'ese remarks apply, of coursd, to the
streets only. In the counting-houses, al-
though the races remain the same, the
advantages of situation and of education

mak-e the same differences as in other coun-
tries. I cannot, however, help thi-nkina
that the descendant of the Gaul bas not

aairied bý--being transplanted and the vastly
absurd notions which a few turbulent spirits

late years engendered, and endea-
have 'o ZD

voured to instil into the unsophisticated
and naturallv orood mind of the Canadian
tiller of the soil, have tended to restrict the
exercise of that inborn urbanity and suavity,
which are the Frencbman's proudest boast
after those of Paînour et la gloire.

A traveller will expect some account of
the accommodation he is likelv'to meet with
in this city. I went, on landinçT, to, a large

77OF MONTREALO
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hotel, built, as 1 understood, by th( late
e-iterprisincr director of the iUontreal bank,
Mr. Molson, who, was also the projector of
the steam-boat -navi (ration on the St. Law-
rence, and who, in spite of all the diffliculties

he bad to encounter from the lukewarmneSs
of the provincial parliament, succeeded in
his grand Glesi(r, and' lived to see bis

adopted country act-,ually enriched by bis
spirited underta-king which, with other com-
mercial speculations, such as an extensive

brewery, also rendered him one of the most
opulent merchants in Canada. A t À- h i

hotel we found everv thing very fair and
good ; but there is some difficultv in obtain-
ing private dinners for families, or for those
who do not choose to m-ngle in the societv
of the table-d'hôte; or ordinarv and the

attendance, as in mosIt of the Canadian inns,
is bad.

Next to this -building, and erected bv the
same individual, is the 3dontreal theatre; but

I believe neither the hotel nor the theatre
has answered its expectations, as tne formel.

Î
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has frequently changed its " host, and the
latter is not properly patronized. Indeed, it
is said that there is a ureat dearth of publie
amusement in this fine city, owing probably
to the political jealousv which so unfortu-
nately exists at present, and which has ex-

tended its unhappy - consequences so -far,
both at Quebec and Montreal, as to inter-

fere with every desiçyn of 'HDeral and publie-
spirited men, vi-hich could in aiiv viav benelît
those placeS.

At Quebec, altbough a great proportion
of the first and of the middling classes are,
as at Montreal, extremely well-informed, yet
no societies have been warmly aided in the
difusion of knowledae bv the higher orders
and it -s with pain I have observed, in a
countrv abounding with materials, that a
Society of natural histor struggles înLO
existence with the greatest difficultv in both
cities. 11eliuious aDd political feuds should
alike be forgotten, where such result must
tend to the general good, and can interfere
with no particular modes of thinking on
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those subjects. The Historical Society of
Quebec will, I trust, however, yet flourish

and if once it could, by the exertions of
those at present composing its members,

,annually publish its valuable transactions, - -
it would rapiGI y gather bead, as it would

then gain protectors on both sides of the

Atlantic, not omitting the support of those

names, dear to, science, which bave lately

beamed amid the rolls of the offspring of

Albion in the states of the north.

At Montreal, a similar institution has
been set on foot, but from the want of suc-

cess in ever literary underta-ing which has

hitherto been started in that 1 cannot

argue well for its ultimate success.

It is a singular fact, and wortby of atten-
tive consideration in the present staté of
Lower Canada, that although the -1ý'Îench

gentry have such good incentives for the
pursuits of literature from the halo of glory

thrown around the literary French name in

Three volumes have been published only since its com-
mencement twelve years ago.
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the old world, yet they appear in Canada to,
slumber contente(ý with the pedantic appli-

cation of the classics and of theoloo-ical dis-
quisition, as their sole Merits to their peculiar
doumas at the seminaires. No doubt there
are well-informed and able instructors
amoncrst the priests but, with the excep-

tion of the system generally pursued by the
Jesuits, it would be very difficult to per-

suade a sensible man of old France that the
ministers of their reliçYion pursue, in general
'the readiest modes of imparting that sort of
instruétion to their scholars whieh may
eventuallv cause them to expand the closed
bud of genius, or to render the-ir future în-
tercourse with the world Pleasing aud-;ýuseful.

I do not pretend to arraiun the mode of
teaching adopted in these institutions ; 'but,

from the specimens of vounu British colo-
nists emer--rinçy from them, I do not con-

ceive that high praise can be afforded, or
that the clamour against rnonastic, instruc-
tion ipýFrance would not equally applv to

that ofý Canada.
E 3
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With respect to the schools taurrht bv
British settlers, and the opportunities of
a-ffordincr education <to children of both sexeg,
in Canada from these sources, I am fearful
that similar inconveniences result from tbe

want of able teachers, added to that of in-
sufficient funds. In the Lancastrian and

other establishments for the farmers, and
for the lower classes of the population, the
spirit of the age appears more clearly shown,
as these are rapidly swellincr their lists, and

evincinry their beneficial consequences. The
spirit of party fortunately does not reach
these preparatory schools; and they will

flourish proportionably to the increase of
the population : but the jealousy of ancient

rivalry extends itself to all classes of the
more wealth ' y orders, in a-country composed
of such a mixed population.

Even -in Upper Canada, where the French
party is unknown, and where almost all the

settlers derive their origin from a common
source, the prejudices of countrylnd of reli-
gion mar everv attempt to confer permanent
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benefit on the country. This is exemplified
in the sterin opposition which has been

-evinced towards the establishment of a
university, and which. I shall have further
occasion to notice hereafter; and by the
failure of well-laid schemes to institute a
literarv and philosophical sor..>iety in the ca-
pital. The ancient, régime reig-ns as stub-
bornly there as its most devoted admirer
could wish, and prevents the introduction

of what îs absurdly considered as foreign
talent.



CHAPTER V.

JOURINIEY FROiý-tTHE LOWER TO THE UPPER

PROVINCE.
or

Departure from .\Iontreal-French Dili cyence-Nature of ýhe
Scenery-La Chine-Bad Specimen of Steamincr-The
Cascades-Government Canal-Dangerous Night Journey
-'Salmon- spearing by Torch-light-Lake St. Francis-
Boundaries of the United States-A -Tribe of Indians-,

The Long-leap Rapids-A Passage down them in a Canoe
-Grandeur of the Scenery-Canadian ]Boatmen-Floating
Population of the St. Lawrence-The Lumberers-Prescott

-Ocrdensburo,-Horrors committed durincr the late Troubles
-Battle with Brigainds.

lN.-QuiiiiNG as to the most rapid and the

best modes of pursuing our journey to the

Great Lakes, we found that what is called

the land voyage is at present the quickest,

and therefore the best; and havîng put our

84
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0
heavy baucrage in a proper train for ascend-
ing-the river in batteaux, we left îN/Iontreal
âbout midday, on the 20th of September, in
a beavy, strong-built country open coach, of
French make, and drawn by four sturdy
little Canadian'horses. This vebicle held

nine passencrers, baving a seat sluncy in the
middle, so that the centre row sat with their

backs to, tÉose in the back seat ; 'and as
there were also great piles of baçygacre stowed

in the bootS behind and'before, I was not
without apprehensions that a break down
must be the result. But havinu acyreeable
compagnons de voyage% though, unfortu-
natelv, not one native of the country, we

went aWay merrily enouah over this fine
island, passing almost constantly by a tole-

rable road throuuh a verv fertile countrv
Zn w ew

výith beautifully picturesque glances of the
noble river, at intervals, and surprised at the

appearance of continual, successions of apple
orchards, loaded with rich and varied fruit.

--We were not long in reaéhing La Chine,
a pretty villa.,e on the river, or rather,
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on a great expanse à its bed, called Lake
St. Louis, and n*.Àw miles from the citv, with

which 'the candl called-b y the name of the
village coln'municates. La, Chine is, in fact,
the port of Montreal for the produee of the
upper country and the iiorüll-ývest trade, and

is likeli to become of oTcator importance
when the Rideau Canal iýs fully completed,
as is already the line on the Great Ottawa.
At present the greatest commercial activity
is observable in the tradiricy season for the
N,-"orth-western Compgny, whose batteaux
and canoes rendezvous h ere.

We were now to commence a serles of
coaching, or rather wap,, onir and steaming;
and accordingly, we embarked irnmediately
on board a small steam-vessel, where, Jn a

limited space close to the boiler, we-*had
a bad and a very dear din-ner, with --no
better beverap than warm water. -Luckily,
this s'all boat -has only twenty-seven. miles
to run on Lake St. Louis. After passinor

the rnouth of the Chateaugay river, we came
to the Cascades.. near Isle Perrault, which

86
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e may be considered as formincr the eliannels
h of the main estuary of the OttaWa, a river

e scarcely inferior to the St. Lawrence, and
»ý ývhose sources' in the north-west are bardly

vet known.
At the Casca'es a most lovelv scene is pré-

sented: the i-iver here, as îs usual with it on
approachinçy its numerous laoroons, na».,lrowing

its vast channel, and tumblincs precipitately
over a chain of bars. At ille Cascadés the

'v a detachment
Roval StaiT Corps had formeri L

consta«.ritly stationed, to guard and 'préserve
the small canal which has been constrùcted

bv uovernment, at this pointý, to facilitate the
passage of the river.

We were now transferred înto another
coach, or wao7uon-liIL;ýe equipage, and as nicht

soon fell, we ha;d rather a dangerous ride,c
close 'Uo the hiuh banks of the St. Lawrence,
and mostIv along their verv edue, îvith but
few trées or guards to prevent an accident

We saw on our route the great operations of the St.
Lawrence canal in progress, which wî1l render this route easy
and pfeknt.
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from precipitatincr the vebicle into the rapidC - Lar
stream. below. The niuht was soniewhat

ý7"> 
rept

dar-, and we saw the interestincy spectacle, V
at a distance, of the fishermen pursuinci tUeirc wali

avocation ýy torchlio-ht, spearinu salmon andc ýD the s
other large fish, near the danorerous rapids on
of the Cedars, where there is also a small Brit..
canal, and a littlè villagye, thirty-two miles c

from Montreal, the
At Coteau-du-lac,' a small village aboU-'ý_I--M «viEa-

eleven or twelve miles from the Cascades, we a tr'
embark-ed in a better steam-boat than the ledcrE

last, on board of which we were to pass the b
a 1 part

niorht. We got under weiçrh about one inb C Cc
the morning, and steamed away throughZD be r.-
Lake St. Francis, another large basin ofc court
theý St. Lawrence. On the left bank the easte
shore is- studded every here and there with and 1
those characteristic littlestone churches and Cana
comfortable farm.-houses before noticed in great
connexion with Quebec; and we now ap- At
proached the islands claimed by the United coacf
States; and near Cornwall, amid - their pic- velle«

turesque éhannels, we -first saw, on the St. fine s



Lawrence, the actual boundaries of that vast
republic.

We landed, early after breakfast, at Corn-
wall, and found that we were rapidly leaving
the siçrns of French population, and entering
on a countrv almost exclusively settled by
British colonists. Cornwall is about five
Miles, on the opposite side of the river, from.
the ArneHcan line, which. runs through a

-viRacre called St. Regis, occupied chiefly bv
triibe of Indians, part of which. acknow-

ledo7es the superiority of Great Britain. and
part owns allegiance to the Republic-.

Cornwall is a recent town, but appears to
bc rapidly increasing; it bas a church and
court-house, and is the chief place of the

eastern. district, and one of the most populous
and best situated of the divisions of Upper
Canada, as it is bounded on two sides by the

a-reat Rivers Ottawa and St. Lawrence,
About nine o'clock we got into another

coach-wauuon, similar to, the last, and tra-
velled in it all day, for fiftv miles, through a
fine setfled, countrv, full of apple orchardsW
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and flourishing farms. The road, not the inc

best in the world, o-ffers some very nervous thc

spectacles to tbose who dislike experiments tio

in charioteerinu, as it runs alonom the edue int

of the steep banks of the river, and uives wh

full views of the trernendous rapids of the of

Longue Sault, the Cheval Ecarté, &-c- The tit-

Long Leap, or Fall, is said to be a rapid nel

of nine miles, through which the channel arur
ris intricate ; and vet, notwithstanding this, thu

and the many other dangers of the river, lea,

but few aecidents happen to the un-wieldy wh.
Durham boats and batteaux which naviç)-ate the

them during- the summer months.* noi.

Hennesin, one of the first lu-ravellers in dre
this part of the world, describes his sensa. fur-
tions on goinu throuo-h this scene, in twc
lively manner; and as I know his statemeDt twe
to be correct, by abundant testimorriv, I shall sno,

quote it here. thu,
Theý stream in the Thousa-ld, Islands jz ing

very rapid, but its swiftness is prodigiously Hev

A steam-boat traversed these formidable. rapids, whieb sidE,

the canal will overcome. ali80
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increased by the great quantitv of waters
that come from. the other lake abovemen-

tioned, and a areat many rivers that run
into this, in the place called the Lonu Fall,

which makes it as dreadful as the great FaIl
of Niagara. But besides this great quan-
tity of waters, and the decli-ýity of the chan-

nel, which make the current so rapid, there
are also on the ba'nks, and on the middle of
the river of St. Lawrence, about eight, or ten

leagues below the said lake, rocks,
which appear above water, which stopping
the stream of the river, make, as grecat a
noise as the great Fall of Niacrara. This
dreadful, encounter of water that beats so
furiously against these rocks, continues about
two leagues ; the waters spurt up ten or

twelve yards high, and appear like huge
snow«balls, hail, and rain, with dreadful
thunder, and a voice-like hissing and howl-
ing of fierce beasts ; and I do certainly be-
heve, that if a man continued there a con-
siderable time, he would become deaf, without
anv hope of cure.
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My men refusing to carry by land the aý
canoe and the skins they had got, I was in

forced to adventure with them, which I did tir
willingly, havincr formerly passed the streams fa;

in a canoe ; I trusted myself auain to the fr c
s - ame GOD who had delivered me frcm so
many great danuers. The Stream is so\ vc

that we could not tell the trees that were on by
the bank, and yet there was hardly room for th

our canoe to pass between the rock-S. We mi
were carried away bv these horrid currents k- 1
above two great leacrues, in a very sbort' ro,-
time; and in two days we came from Fron- M(
tenal to, Montreal, which. are about three- ac
score leagues distant one from another 1"

It is down, as well as up, these tremen. afl
dous placés, that all the commercial enter- of
prize of- the two Canadas has had to. toil 1 eh
And such is the dexterity of the Canadian iný

boatmen,'-ý,who are chiefly of French origin, mu
that travellers commonly prefer (yoinu down
the Rapids in the batteaux, to the more a sI

0
laborlous and tiresome journeys by coach and up

steam-boat. Coming up, is however, another Hii.

the
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afair, as the boats have to be poled or towed

in the most dano-erous passes ; and so much

time is consumed, that unless the wind is

fair, a fort-niçrbt ma elapse on the voyage
y

from Montreal to Kincyston.

The scenery is represented as grand be-
yond the power of description, in the transit

by the Rapids, and such as amply to, repav

the alarms which inexperienced travellers,

must neceýsarily undero-o. But when it is

kno«ývn that ladies frequently choose tbis

route, par prýfèrence, the dangers niust be

more in appearance than in reality ; although

accidents do happen.*

Cahadiau boatmen are a race distinct from

afl other colonists. They seem to, partake

of the Indian more laro-ely than the French

character, and are very expert at their call-

ing. Their chaunt has'often been set to
music, and is certainly heard to, great advan-

i. Ir. Hamilton, of Queenstown, in Upper Canada, built
a splendid steam-boat, called the Ontario, on purpose to pass

up and down these dreadful rapids to, Montreal. Captain
ffillyar and a brave crew actually took her to, -Montreal, but
the attempt is too bazardous to repeat.
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tarre on the wide solitudes of the mio-htv St.

Lawrence. From a people who pass their ex

lives durinu summer on its waters, holding Op

little interco-urse with the world, we should ex. of

pect peculiar simplicîty. Travellers, however, riE

tell strance tales of them; and it is averred,

that the stratacrems practised to, obtain wines

or liquors entrusted to, their care, are inue.
hiýnious in the extreme. At all events, Yk-now

that rope fasteninçys of baçruaçre, and li t'In1 cn gh
articles, are deemed lawful prize. Such too off

is their heedlessness, that many valuable

articles belonuin(r to me were-spoilt by their inf

neglect in balinor the boats, lit
wlThe commissariat department formerl'v

caused all the casks of rum to be gauged

and subjected to the hydrometer, after receiv-

ing it from the batteaux ; but private persons riv

faneyino- somretimes that they can procure the

better articles from, Montreal themselves, thi:

thau are to be bought in Kiingston., are cre

occasionally subjected b-v these skilful prac-
battïtioners to, great losses. I knew a persou

who had a barrel of wine, which was enclosed



iii a wooden case, drained of all its contents,
excepting about a gallon ; and yet the modus
operandi could not be discovered. The trick
of the jackdaw 'in the fable, who made water
rise in a partly filled jug by droppin(r stones

into it, is also resorted to. In fact, the roua-h
untutored son oie nature that we, are apt to

,Èà imaaine ý1 -31onsieur le voyageur' to be, with
his lona queue, red ni(rht- cap, and half-sava(fe

it countenance, proves that first appearances

)0 often deceive, and tbat he does not pass a
winter on shore without gathering much
informa, -., as to the conduct and capabi-
lities of that bad portion of his'race with

whom he is thrown in contact in the citiesnid and toivns.

The St. Lawre-.,n-ce, like manv other greatV- w
is rivers, supports a floating population, duri-ng

re the season at whieh it is free from, ice ; and

1SI this population may be divided into the

re crews of the steam-boats, those of the
Scliooners, and of the ]Durham boats, the

batteaux-men, and the lumberers. All these
dver men are said to drink desperatélvWd w
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but in the steam-vessels I did not perceive
this to be the case, especially in thoSe t

manned by the Canadian French. The
lumberers are, however, a set of men more

to be pitied than censured. Emplo"yed in
the depth of an almost arctic winteï, in fell-

ing the tiMber for their rafts ; and during
ZD ?- a

the summer, in constructinu those rafts in
the water, and then in navigating them amid
all the danorers and difficulties, of the river -

.» C ir
they scarcely ever mingle with their féllow-
men, in any way by which they can benefi t
in moral worth. To thern drink is a re-
source and a necessar of life ; and knowing
the hardships a-nâ uncertainty of their con.

dition, they fly to it without check or reason,
an-cl soon become the victims of its insatiable
power. A haftsman rarely lives beyohd the
meridian term of human life. ar

In our journey we passed Chrysler-s farm, ar
where the field of battle wbich -bears its th

name was pointed out to us. DE

Very good taverns are found along this
road, ýwhich is one continuous Une of farms,
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and thus offers -a verv defensible frontier to

the opposite shore of the United States,

C which continues almost constantly in view,
and frequently within shot,

Passinu Jphnstown, a small village irf the

Vicinity, we ýcame to Fort Wellington, then

a moulderin(y earth-work, near Prescott,

ivhere we arrived at about eight o-'clock.
d Prescott-is a large village, rapidIv approach.

infr to a towný and is seated on the slopincr
side of a hill, w'-"ýich rises above the banks

-Of the St. Lawrence. lt has one lonçy rin
cipal street, parallel with îChe river, and

several others branchincr of from it at ri(-rht-
aiioIes, towards the top of the hill, which is

crowned bv threc places of worshil), situated
in a line, two of them being built of Wood,
and the third of stone. Most of the houses

are of painted wood-work ; but I observed
that the fine limestone, quarried in the
neighbourbood, was gettinu into use on my
second visit to this place. Fort Wellington,
with a small interval, terininates Prescott to

V 0 IL. I. F
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the east, and its western extremity consists,

as usual on this road, of scattered farms and

dwellings, which are beautifully seated along

the bank of the river. There is a good inn

or two in this place; and its extending

wharfs and warebouses show that it is

thriving. Fort Wellinuto-------ý>-*s a strong,

souar: masonry tower, built, during the

late froubles, with a square earth-work-

round it.
Opposite to Prescott, the traveller seess-

the first American town on his route, as

well as the last, until he arrives at -Niagara.

Ogdensburg is within gunshot of Prescott,

and, like it, is built on a hill-side, at the

foot of which. runs a very picturesque river,

the Oswegatchie, with a cascade and ex-
tensive mills. This town is larger than

Prescott, and is the capital of St. La,ývrence

County, in the Stàte of 1NTew, York. Its

harbour is secure, and tolerably spacious,

and it has had -a considerable trade with

Canada. The county buildings, a pretty



but rather whimsical-lookinçr church, and

1 the ease and comfort displaved in most of
.g the private edifices, render this little town a

.n very agreeable place the more so, as that

ýg war ot extermination against treez- has not
a

been carriéd so much into efect here as in
indst towns of the American continent, The
scene on the steep bank of the Oswecratchie,

looking from amidst the few trees left there
down on the cascade, miRs, and forest, is

very beautiful,

Is A team-boat, worked by horses, plies con-
stantly during summer from Ogdensburg to

ti Prescott,_,and ferry-boats may be had at any
hour during the day. The court-house isle C

,r5 'Marked with' a memento of the late war, in

X.- the shape of'a hole made by a cannon-ball,
which passed through the building whilst

the judo-es were sitting. Ogdensburg was

ts taken by surprise during that war. We
heard frequent complaints made, during our

journe , of the savage hostility practised ony
F2
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unoffending travellers alonc the Canadian

road, from rifleme ' n on the opposite s'hore;

which conduct, as well as the annoyance

experienced from a small and- inadequate

force kept in çrarrison here, and freque-.tit
firinus of cannon-shot across the ice, led to

its capture.

It- is to be hoped, that, should the ravages

of an unnatural contest again, burst forth at

anv future period, the dreadful acts per-
petrated durinc the last will not be resorted

to. Burninu unprotected villacres in the
depth of a Canadian winter- firinc across
the lines on women and children, or o r,4

casual Passencrers, and even firing into
dwellings whence no annoyance had been

offered, are acts unworthy of the soldiers
and citizens of anv countrv desirous of being

enrolled amoncrst the eminent states of the
civilized world.

The mill about a mile from Prescott is
farnous for the battle with the brigands, in
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1838, -%,vhere the Upper Canadian militia,

the British sailors, and the 83rd recriment,

were sodistinçruished.

We now once more embarked in a steam-

boat on the waters of the St. Lawrence.

This vessel was one of the finest we had

vet observed on our route. It was called

the Il Great Britain," was worked by very

fine enuines, and resembled a floatinoý villaue

in its extent, and was so remarkably easy

in its ülotion, that our niçrht transit was

scarcely perceptible. We left Prescott before

midnight; but havincr the wind ahead, and

a strong current to oppose, we made but

little way; and when-mornino- broke, had,

therefore, full leisure to gaze upon the ma-

jestic, flood and its beautiful shores.
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CHAPTER VI. ti
h

THE TFIOUSAND ISLANDS.

Probable Orio,,in of the Thousand Islands-Extraordinary ff
Character of the Scenery-Sporting among the Islands-
An Accident-Exploits, of the celebrated Bill JohrÏson-
The ',ý,lills of Gananoqui-Iron Ore-Marble Quarry- V
Approach to Kincrston-Lonry Island-Fortification-Then n rGarrison Hospital-Aspect of Èinçrston froin the River-
Tom Moore at Kingston-The Lover's Tree-Noble View
from the Fortress.

NOTHING can possibly exceed in singu- 0

larity the scene which presents itself to, the
traveller, on entering tbat vast expanse of

the noble St. Lawrence, known, on account

of its innumerable channels amonust the

granite rocks, as the Thousand Islands.

Here Nature appears to have used ber t

utmost fancy in preparing a grand pro-
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scenium, to, feast the wanderer's eye, ere it

reaches the vast open seas of fresh water,
which he is about to launch out upcin. Of
immense width, the St. Lawrence winds in
arms of every dimension, through a rocky

country, which is si-neularIv contrasted with
the comparatively flat and tame s cene we
hadjust left bebind.

Here, in fact, in ages long gone by, the
mighty stream, pro«bably pent up in the vast

inIand basin of North America, urged its
vexed waters ao-âinst that portion of the

primitive barrier which visibly extends from,
the granite mountains of the east, over to
the dividing ridge between the wild regions

of Hudson's Bay, ancl the tributary waters

of the Ottawa and the St. Lawrence. Here,

by some tremendous effort, which has evi-

dently shaken the whole country, from

Kingston, at the eastern extremity of Lake
Ontario, to the other side of the region

throhgh wbich.the granite ridge -pursues its

north«westerly course, the river has once
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rushed over a sheet of cascades and rapids se
many miles in breadth, which now have dis-

appeared, and, amid the torn and denuded

masses of electric granite,* the mighty Iro- CI
quoist silently, but swiftly wends its undis- ar

turbed way to, the rapids many leagues

below. ar
Most of the Thousand Islands are covered

with dense masses of forest trees; and some dc
of these woodv isles, low and flat, give the

idea of the tranqiiil scenes of an Italian hE
lagoon, as seen in the heated, but pure at-

mosphere and sky of a Canadian autumn; ti

others are split and rent into a variety of M

fantastic forms, and present views of sin-

gular wîldness: again, at,,another turn of tic

the labyrihthine channel, we pass under a W«.

-frowning wall of precipitous rock, covered re

with the moss and lichens of ages, and on ti

whose bare tops, where never yet has man be

The Thousand Islands are composed of granite, pro-

fusely filled with tourmaline.
t Indian name of the St. Lawrence here.
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set his foot, the hoary pine or fir lifts its

proud dark head, supported only by the

nnger-like fibres of which its few., but firmly-

claspinc bare roots are formed. Then, again,

another fairy picture presents itself, in

uroves growing, as it were, out of the water,

and apparently stopping all further pro-

gress ; whilst, in a single second, the ver-

dant curtain is drawn, and the eve wanders

over a vast tract of rippling water, broken,

here and there only by a few small rocks

projectina- above its surface, a-nd bounded bv

the ancient and interminable forests of the

main land.

But it would be vain to attempt descrip-

tions of scenerv havinu no parallel as a

whole, and throuorh which even a steam-boat

requires a dav to traverse ; and which, to be

truly felt in all its varied 'grandeur, should

be observed at leisure.

Herds of deer inhabit these regions in

summer, and parties sometimes go from

Kinuston to, shoot them. A bivouac, in the

F,9
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Thousand Islands, where the fresh-water
breeze somewhat allays the intense heat, is P

one of the many delightful modes of passino-
the fleeting hours, which a residence in that lE

part of Canada afords.
We met with an accident on the morning

of the -22nd, by which the bilge-water pump
of the engine was put out of order, and were s

therefore obliged to moor alongside of a
rocky inlet, amidst one of the most lonely of
the passes of the river.*

«x- It was amongst the lonely Thousand Islands that the
would-be buccanier, Bill Johnson, played his game for noto- triety, which commenced and ended with the félon"s crime of

bur'nino, not a Nouse, but a steam-boat, and gallantly turn-
ing a few defenceless women out of it, to perish amidst the
icy winds and snows of a northern winter. They were saved,

however, by chance, and this disgustincr brute (for he de- Ir

serves no better name) has since been consigned to, oblivion,ZD f
or, rather, to, infamy. - He was coward as well as pirate, and
his whole course, magnified by a lyincr press on the frontier,

would disgracethe veriest jail-bird. that ever flung his shoes
in the air when turned off at Newgate; and yet this man
was an officer in the Revenue Department of the United
States, and idolized on the frontier,- because he skulked about
in two whale-boats, and robbed some farmers on the Isie of
Tanti. 1
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The Thousand Islands continuà until we

approach the eastern end of Lake Ontario,

when the river becomes at once wider and

less tranquil, and ig broke' into not more

than two or three grand channels.
A few miles frùm Kingston, is Gananoqui

a small village at the mouth of a river of the

same name, where some of the steam-vessels
take in fuel, and where there is now esta-

set of mills, principally for flour,
which arc, perhaps, the most valuable in

Canada, as well as the best conducted. I
was indeed surprised, on a subsequent visit

to this interestinu spot, to see such an esta-
blishment reared, as it were, in the bosom of
the forest, and possessing machinery of the
most expensive and complicated description,

for all the various operations of reducino-

grain to its different conditions of use and
food, -Thï-s -establishment is set in motion-
by the fàlliing waters of the Gananoqui, and
is the property of the Messrs. M,'Donell,
who are extremely obliginu to strangers, and
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allow- a free inspection of the various build-
inors and machinery. The Gananoqui flour

is deservedly celebrated in the Canadian
markets, and is, in the finer qualities, quite
as cood as any manufactured either in the t
United States, or in Great Britain.

On the banks of the lake and river of C
Gananoqui, a few miles from the mîlls, iron V,

ore exists in large quantities and some
works were established, but, for want of suf- t'à

ficient capital, they failed. A -very pure t,
white coarse marble, and some beautiful ser- f,
pentine and steatite are also, found in abun- E.

dance ; so that whenever the country is
opened, this village will become a place of 1
considerable importance. It is about seven-
teen or eighteen miles from Kingston by theao
land road. r

The approach to Kingston is very inte- t,
restinu; the channel by which you advance e
becomes gradually broader and broadér, and V

is formed by an extensive island, caRed i.

Wolfe, or Long 1sland, on the borders of d
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which are several islets, and by the main-

land of the townships of Pittsburgh and
Kingston.

Lonor Island rises uradually from its beach

to, a central ridcre of no gýea_t height, but
covered vvith a dense and magnificent forest

of hard wood and firs, scantily interspersed

with elcarincs and farms.

On neari.cr the harbour, the -first object is

the s-t-ronci modern fortification whîch crowns

the promontory of Point Henry about 100
feeli above the level of the lake, and com-

mandincr an exceedingly narrow entrance

between Cedar Island and Hamilton Cove.

Here t'ne eye is struc- by a very pleasing

scene. On a verdant slope facing the pic-'

turesque rocks of Cedar Island, and com-

mandiDg a beautiful view of the openincr of

the lake, stands the garri-on hospita.1, an

extremely neat buildinu of dark blue st-one,

with a shining tin roof, and ample verandah

in front, under which, in the hottest summer

davs, the patients can walk and enjov the
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air. Such evident attention as is manifested

by the British Government on* all occasions,

and in every corner of the globe, towards

the well-being and comfort of those who pro-

tect and uphold the honour of their countr

cannot fail to strike a foreiuner with the
liveliest impressions,

Passinar the hospital and the guns of Fort

Henrv, a noble prospect suddenly expauds,

The openinc of the lake is seen in the dis-

tance; the town of Kinuston begins to show

itself and the vessel glides past Navy Bay

and Point Frederick, between.which, the eve

rested, in days of yore, on several enormous

huIls of first-rate men-of-war and frigates,

with the 'customary appendages- of a larg-e

royal dock-yard and ordnance wharf.*

Every thing now bears a military aspect.

The huge ships, the powder magazines, the

forts and batteries, the sentries passina- their

rounds, a fine range of store-houses, built of

Most of fbese noble vessels have since been sold or
burnt.
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a beautiful white stone, and a long row of
iieat barracks for the persons in the employ
of the navy, are objects concentrated. on. a

spot admirably chosen. for the defence of the
harbour, and serving as a key to, the great
inland seas of the interior.

A danuerous shoal runs off from, Point

Frederick and thus oblia-es the steam.-ves-

sels to make a large curve ere they can gain

the harbour; a circumstance a-ffordîna addi-

tional beauty to the prospect of the approach,

as it gives ample time to observe in detail
every feature ; and 1 think most traý7ellers

will coincide with me in saving, that a more

agreeable and unexpected series of changes
in the panoramie view they thus obtain is
seldom. presented.

The expanse of Ontario, Il the Beautiful

Lake,ý' as its name implies; the broad cur-
rent of nearly four miles between Long

lsla-nd and the town the forts and ships ;
the fine estuary of the Great Cataraqui

ili
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River, across which, and six hundred yards C

in lenuth, a wooden bridge is built in fifteen
feet water the bouses of the town risincy

above each other on a gentle acclivity, and C!

spreading for a mile and a-half alonu the

vergre of the lake the wharfs and ship- t

pinu the distant forest- "'ýand the prettilv S

situated'viRaçye of Baniefield on the opposite
shore of the Cataraq-ui;-all these objects
combine to form. a very varied and grand
picture, and to, impress the strancrer with 0

hicrh notions of the beauty of the country,

anà the industr y of those who have made it
the land of their adoption.

Kino-ston is, in short, classic ground; for n

as it was one of the very first settlements of
the French on the great fresh-water seas of
the new world, so Moore bas lent his share

to immortalize it, by writing the beautiful
lines on. the Il Wood-pecker," and Il Fly not
yet," under the shade of a venerable thorn-

tree, on the margin of the lake at the western
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end of the town, which. is thence called the

Lovers' Tree."
The view from the new fortress, the cita-

del of Kingston, is perhaps as fine a one as

any in the world. The expanse of Ontario,

the commencement of the labýrinthine Thou-

sand Islands of the great Iroquois, or Cata-

raqui, the masses 'of forest, the neat and

well-arrancred town, the long and singular

brido-e, the solemn scenery of the entrance

of the Rideau canal, the huge hulks

in the dock-yard, and the constant pas-

sace of iqrst-rate steain-ships,- form aicoup-

dSil which requires to be, vlewed, as it can-

not, excepting in the panoramie style, beZD
painted.

When 1 first saw this portal of the lakes,

1 dream"d not then that., ere the rolling year

Had:fill'd its cirele, 1 should wander here
ID . should tread this wondrous world,

In musinc awe

See all its stores of inland waters hurl'd

In one vast volume down. Niaggara's steep,

Or calm behold them, in transparent sleep,

Where the blue hills of old Toronto shed

Their'evening shadows der Ontario's bed!
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Should trace the grand'Cataraqui, and glide
Down the white rapids of his lordly tide:

Tbroucrh mossy woods, through islets flowery fair,
Through shades of bloom, where the first--simple pair.

For consolation micyht have weeping trod,
When banished from the carden of their GOD

Oh! Lady, there are miracles which. man,
Caged in the bounds of Europes picrmy plan,

Can scarcely dream ý,of, which Iiis eye must see,
To know how beautiful this world can be."'



CHAPTER VIL

KINGSTON.

Ori«in of Kin crston-Magnificent View from the Upper
Town-Stockade and Block-houses-American hatred of

Trees-Government Works-Commercial Prospects of
Kingston-Principal Streets-CuLrious Wooden Brido,&---.w

Commanding Commercial positioil-of Kingston-Mistake
of Emigrants-The new Fortifications-The Key of the
St. Lawrence-The Penitentiary-The Silent System-
Crime in Canada-Temperance Societies-Their Oricrin
and Results-Popular Mistakes on this point.

KiNGSTON is an a'ncient settlement. lt

was first called Cataraqui, and was esta.

bâshed by Fren-eh missionaries, as a post
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amoniryst the Iroquois. Father Henessiii
gives a short account of its foundation, and

informs -us that it was soon discovered to be

so advantaoreous a situation for the command tl

of the interior, that a large fort, with four tc

bastions, was erected by order of Count is

Frontenae, then o-overnor-çreneral of Canada, rc

as a bulwark against the excursions of the e.

Iroquois, and to interrupt the fur tradý e

carried on between those powerful Indians

and the inhabitants of New York- and the
HoRanders, who, had j ust settled a new

colony ; and so, impoi. Lant -did Fort Fronte-

nae appear in the eves of the French, that it
-vms speedily strenuthened «and enlarged to

the circumference of three hundred and sisty c

toises,* and addrned with -fre'estone, which

they fou-nd naturally polished by tl-e action of
the water upon the brink of Lake Ontario,
or Frontenae.t

r
1080 feet.

A coarse limestone, of a dead white colour, and very

m- uch resemblincy freestone is now found at Fort Henry, and
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La Galle, whose unfortunate adventures

in discoverinu the Mississipi are well known,id c
ývas the commander under whose directions

this fort was finished, and it took two years

Ur to complete. Henessin's accoui-it of its site
is not the most intellicrible ; but there stilint
remained, in 1830, enough. of the old work

extant, to show, its former stre-ngtb, in the
Shape of a tower and a triancrular building,le

which surmounted. one of the bastions.IIIS

Ile The French had also a small. naval esta-

blishment at Frontenae ; and a few years ago

one of their schooners was raised from the

bottom of the lake, and shown as a curiositit y

to Frontenae, of coursè, fell into the hands
of the British, and soon became a place of

11 the greatest importance in Upper Canada

and the iiame was again chancred to, Kings-

io, of it the naval store-house is built ; but it does not resist the

weatÈer, and ta-es no polish. It is, I think, a transition

roèk ahd ýexîsts in a large mass, surrounded by blue earthy.

secondary limestone, with few shells.
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ton. From 1784 to the present time, such Ia.-

has been its extension, tliat it now presents

a front of more than a mile in length, along Io-.

the low shore of ' Lake Ontario, and the
somewhat more rapid bank of the Great of

Cataroqui River; whilst its extent towardS is.
the country is nearly half that distance, and ft

is every year gaining on the fields and dE
woods, af

Kingston, which miçyht just as well bave

retained its Indian appellation, is laid out S(
with some regularity, the principal streets

being sixtyý-six feet in width, and runninu ft

towards the. cardinal points, and conse, a

quentlv at right angles to, each other. The cc
lower part of the town, near the lake and ri

river, is very level and convenient; but the rE

ascent towards the newer part is rather 0'

sudden, alonor the edge of the limestone

rocks, which then beffin. to show themselves, ti.

and are but scantily covered with soil. The C
superior portion of the town is beautifully ti

'VI
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laid out on a vast plateau of rock, whic«h is
its ,-incrularly even and level, and extends a

Bc lono- wav towards the woods.C C w
'he From this fine table a maunificent view

'at of the Great Lake, the river, the forts, the

islands, and the forests is obtained; and on
,id this spot, in all probability, the"tow-n resi-

id dences of the Kingstonian gentry will here-

affer be seated. Two or three good houses
xe are already erected here, and the neat stone
ut Scotch church is a great ornament.

t s On the summit of the ridge by which
la this plateau is gained, are the remams of

-ade, which, durincy the last war,
a stock Zn

le covered the town, and ran from lake to

id river. Tbree block-houses for cannon still
le remain, as thev were partly built of stone,

.er and they add greatly to, the view, but will
le probably disappear as the place increases, as
:%SIJ thev are all except one on private property,w
le On this ridge a few ancient trees still wave
,IV their venerable beads; and here, unless pri-

vate interest interferes, a public square and
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promenade should be made; but trecs in,
America are recrarded with a sort of horror

and the buildincr spirits of a new town are

ilot likely to spare them.*
The principal interest the place at p.-e.

sent has, is that to be derived frorn the

important works unàer execution by the
government, and from the circumstance of

its beinu declared a frec port. Indeed, ýve
mav venture to predict, notwithstandinz some

artificial disadvantarres, that the natural im-

portance of Kin(-rston, as the key of the St.
Lawrence and £L-Ibe lakes, its fine harbour,
and its beiiicy t-t the mouth -of the Rideau
Canal, will, in half a century, cause it to

become one of the çTreat cities of the fresh-

water seas ; and, owincy to its freedoy,.n from

the discouraging and inconvenient 'mi.-,iture
of the feudal barbarism of French law with
the free and enliuhtened jurisprudence of

On this beautiful site, in the parish of Selma, the vene-
rable Catholie Bishop'"of Regiopolis, iýI'DoneU, is about to

establish a coUeoýe.



Britain W-1 it > *11 attract eventualh, in lar(Tein, cw ýn

)ri nuinhers, men of talent and character, in
every department of public and private liféO
The principal streets now, are Store-

street, leadinçy from the Lake to the back

countrv, and Toronto-road, Church-street,
Brock-street, and Mont-street, runninor-he L-

of nearly north and south, and parallel with
the Lake shore, the latter having, at itsiTe b

northerh end, the new Cataraqui Bridge,De
and the military enclosure, called the Têi-e-

ýe-Pont, which is a svstem. of defensible
stone barracks and storebouses, surrounded
bv a loop-holed wall ; and, near its soutbernlu w Il
extremit is a fine marine railway on whichto fi 5
the largest vessels are talen upon an in-

elined plane for repair.

The new Cataraqui bridue îs a verv in-,re C w

th genious wooden structure, -built by two
American carpenters, and extending, onof C

loose stone piers of eighty feet span, across
ne- the wide estuaty of the river, in a troubled
to and deep water, lt forins a pleasing addi-

VOL. I, G
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tion to the scener , and a very useful orna-

ment to the town ; but as its materials are
perishable, and its pierg are not of solici

masonry, it is much to be reluretted, that,

instead of being the work of -à private com-

panv, who are repaid by a heavy and onerous

toll, it was not undertaken by the govern.

ment, particularly as the troops are chiefly

iinterested in its stability. Even now, wbile

with most others who --iew this interestinu

structure, I give every possible praise to its

projectors, 1 think that the bridge ought 'W
be a military one, and that the British go-

vemment could not confer a greater boon t
on Kingston - than by making its passage c
free, or charging only so low a toll as would S'
pay for the repairs.

Front-street is now becoming very valu-

able property, as mav be obsérved by the

number of wharfs which are building on î
its water-lots, alongside of which, steam-

rivalling those of the Thames the

Forth, the Clyde, and the Hudson, can dis-
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eharue their carcros. So laro-e and splendid,
indeed, are those vessels, that it is not un-

common to, see from a thousand to twelve
hundred emi(Trants on their decks*, whilst
their cabins are filled with passengers.

When the St. Lawrence Canal is com-
pleted, the Welland Canal made fully avail-

able for steamers, the railroads finished to
connect Huron and Onftario and Erie, and
the Rideau in full operation, Kino-ston will
no doubt become a ureat cîty, as-the trade
of all the surroundinci countries'from the

Atlantic to Superior, from Hudson's Bay
to the farthest southern extremity of the
States, will centre in its mao-i-ficent road-
stead.

Kina-ston has sufered much of late vearsc 61
by fires, by the. Rideau not beimr in full

work, and by the faultiness of construction

'in the Welland Canal, which, instead of

being a boat, should have been a ship

sit, and which has been aptly desiernatedZD
The Great Britain has had this number at once on deck.

G 2
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as afailure in the middle, and a job at both
ends.

A good broken-stone road is now in pro.

gress, to connect this town with the interior;
and as the limestone-rock bassets out in all
the streets, Kingston is aenerally dry, and

passable for travellers, immediately after the
heaviest storms.

The -fine settlements in the western dis-

tricts of Upper Canada 'have attracted the
emigrants hitherto, much to the detriment

of Ki-ngston, as the back country remains
there almost unexplored, and would pro-

bably not have been entered at all, as yet,
but for the Rideau Canal; although, after

passin,ç,-r the rocky belt which, shoots from

the Thousand Islands, it consists of excel.
lent land, interspersed' with innumerable

lakes.
The traveller should not pass Kingston

without a visit to the new fortification, which

is constructed upoii modern principles, and

has been excavated from a solid granite and

IQ4
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)Ih limestone mass of the most singular nature.
The work, which is part of a svstem,- is buiït

--o- of the transition limestorie, ïn the most

)r; durable manner, with a broad deep ditch

all eut out of the rock, and vaulted or case-
id mated throughout, having a double tier of

'he casemated barracks, storehouses, &c. The

appearance on entering the main crate is

is- very'striking, from the extent, soliàity,

he and strenuth of the work. On the outside,

excepting to a military eye, it does not afford

-ns any appearance of interest, as it is hidden by
-0- the steep glacis, until the edge of its ditch is

approached.

er This position is the key of the central St.

M Lawrence, as Quebec is of its seaward extre-
'l. mity ; for here the noble river first expands

le into those majestie seas, Ontario, Erie,

Huron, and Superior.

Another ob ect of a traveller's visit, should,
,h be the general public hospital, at the western
id end of the town, a handsome stone-buildina-,C
.id and the new penitentiary at Hatter's Bay,
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about two miles westward, now partly finished
in stone, and laid out according to the models

of those in the U-nited States.

In its present unfinished state, it is useless

to, describe this latter institution, savé to sav,

that the system adopted is the silent one, by

coerclon and solitarv confinement, and that

it seems to work well ; but such is the per-

versity of human nature, that a fe' days

before I visited the jail, a man who had

long been confined in it, and was discharged,

returned at night over the wooden wall, and

stole the money out of the clerks pay-box,

and othe-à>- articles, and was talz-en in the

fact. The class of persons who suffer here

are chiefly vagabonds from. the neighbouring

populous states, or from, the old countries;-

ând most of the convicts come from. the'

upper borders of the lake, 1

Crime, in the country places in Upper

Canada, is yet happily rare ; and when it

does occur there, it chiefly arises &om that

shockingindulgence in spirituous drink which
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ied characterizes the depraved in aU countries,
lels and is unfortunately but too common ïn

these new regions of the Transatlantic.
ess Employment îs the grand victor of bad

fi habit; and if a man's mind, or his body, is;av,

# constantly at rest, where sôciety and examplebv
.. 1at are rare in new settlements, ennui and drink
3. r - follow. The common labourers who are
lys employed by government on the fortifica-
.ad tions, or publie works, are not those who
ed, get into the penitentiary. They bave no

Ind time to steal ; and 'if they drink, which mango
:)XI of them- do, it is at night, after their daily
he labour, which labour must be renewed the
'ire next morninu; and thus, although 1 thevng

injure the vital powers, opportunity is want-

inor to injure tbemsekes more deeply bv the
he commission of crime.*

Temperance societies, in a discussion like
)er the. present, naturally present themselves -

it and the question also, of the quantum of
lat
eh In 1839 there were oiily six fernales in the penitentiary,

whilst there were one hundred and fifty males.
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(Tood they do, and have done. It is unfortu-

nately the case, that in a state of society so

new as that of Upper Canada, there arc

never -vvanting motives to incite obscure indi-

viduals to the attainment of a pseudo cele-

brity, without the previous acquirements of

education, observation, and research. Hence,

perhaps, as much evil arises from the med-

dling of these persons with temperance

societies, as the good they achieve. -Farracros
,of volumiDous temperance tracts issue in

clouds from the presses, under the aus-

pices, frequentIv, of the most inadequate

people, and of people too,"- whose previous

career has con-vinced the thinking that the

desire to become known is the prime mover.

The temperance doctors' are as innumerable

as the religious schisms in this new country;

and the.result is the sanie in both ; fewer

are really convinced ; for where everybody

is right nobody can be wrong. Thus vou1 be
will find, that political quacks, whose whole

dependaince and livelihood depend on keep-
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ing up a scurrilous, agitating, unprincipled

newspaper, are generallv the firmest and mostso &
untirinu temperance advocates, althouzh

the whole tenor of their lives shows, clear as
I.e- noon day, that their very soul is drunken,

of All this does very well for a time ; the
partially educated read these pestiferous
productions to, the wholly uneducated, and
ma«ke as great merit of politically convert-

ino* fýorn the habitual dram, as thev do froin
the Catholic, the Scotch, the Enorlish, or

the Methodist Church ; and upon the sanid

reasoninu too, because tbeir situation andte C ýI
Is limited educatibn, assure them they can

le no higher; and the ' y are willing therefore to

have a drink and a religion of their oivn,

e where neither science nor reason shall swav-
any more than birth, the customs of

z society, nor education.
By'and-bye, conies the re-action tille

U drunkard who never read before, reads now

a little, and he finds he is just as crood

j- reasoner as his teacher, and quite -equal to
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him. as a man ; and why should he, forsooth,
be controlled ? Wine was made for man, but
not for man to make a political use of ; and
so le chien retourne a son propre voinisse-

iîient.-" And thus it is with all similarly
conducted innovations ; as much harm. is

done as good. Separate temperance socie-

ties from politics and relicrious discussion, -

and they will do more Olood than they bave
hitherto done; strip them of the absurdities of

total abstinence and privation, and shew the
half-educated and the uneducated, that man

is a brute only when drunk-en, and that bis
superiors in society can never admit him to
a confidence, or a level, if vou please, and he

will be convinced: in short, show him that
the world is grown wiser, and that drunken-
ness and debasement are not; just now the
fash-on,
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CHAPTER VIII.

VOYAGE TO TORONTO 01 LAKE ONTARIO.

Mistaken Notion of the American Lakes-Ontario unfathom-
able-Dr. Daubeny-Dancrers of Lake INTavigation-The
Great Britain Steamer nearly lost-Singular Clay Bank-
Toronto- Moore, the Poet-Charges and Arrancrements
of the Steamers-American and English after -Dinner

Customs-Gentlemen the same aU over the World-
-Mischief of Abusing the Americans-.LNlrs. Trollope's

.IIisrepresentations-Yankee Dialect-Summer Travellers
on Lake Ontaxio-Blunder of Miss Martineau.

ASTRANGER&om Europe bas a vas't con-

tempt for lake, navigation; and the English

and French generally compare in their ideas

Huron and Ontario with the Lakes of Geneva

and Windermere. I know of 'othino-, after

having had a pretty good experience of the

matter, so likely to deceive, as any con-

temptuous notions of the American lakes.
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THE A-MERICAN LAKESO

Ontario is not so acritated as Erie, as its ri
waters are deeper; indèed, some say they.W W
are unfathomable. Commodore Barrie, 1 c

believe, tried ivith very deep sea-lines, with- oc
Ct-out finding bottom in the centre, and I know av.Iý

that between Toronto and INiaaara, which i- bc

the most stormy part of the lake, eighty or bl
ninety fathoms are an insufficient leaI Dr.
Daubeny,- in one of his interestincr experi.

ments last autumn, had seventy.-five or eiAt-y St

fathoms of line out, with the clever instru- fR

ment he invented for ascertaining the tem- it

perature - and qualities of water at great ai

depths, -tvithout any symptoms of bottom. bi

There is nothing pleasanter than steam'-
boating on the lakes in fine weather, and in sh

s-animer ; and there is nothing more unplea-
santi. in the fall of the year, when the waves Stc

hi-
1 had the pleasure of crossing the Atlantic in that beau- thtifhI packet, the ïMediator, last summer, with this philoso- >

pher, and suggmested to him to employ the instrument on the laï
lake.) to ascertain whether the sub-waters were saline, as it was ansupposed they were. His experiment did not, 1 believe,

verify the idea. th
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run mountains hicr , and there is a nasty

short cross sea. Vessels are sometimes in

October and Nôvember in great dan crer, and

occasional wrecks happen. 1 have been out

several times in these storms, and was on

board the Great Britain, a steam-boat capa-

ble of carrying more than a thousand people,
when she was very nearl. lost.

They are now beginning to build the lake

steamers on a better model, and more fitted
for sea and bad-weather, than hitherto; and

it is very necessary, for in the instance I have
alluded to in this personal narrative, nothincr
but the great power of the enaines saved the

vessel, and bad any thinu happened to them
she would have been lost.

It surprises the traveller on leavincr Kinçy-
ston, after a lapse of au bour or two, to find
himself on the boundless sea ao-ain ; for if

the vessel keeps out from either shore, the
land soon fades away, and nothincy but sky
and ever-agitated wave meet the But
the course of the sinaller boats is usually
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either alonc the British or the Americau

shores,' ln order to touch at the various liffle
ports which are starting yearly into existence.

ln the transit from Kin,,," ton to Toronto,

it iâ usual unless vou go by the very large

steam vessels, which cross the lake to the

America-n town of Oswego, to proceed as eiar

as Cobdurgh, a thrivino- little town about

sixtv mîles from Toronto, and thence to a&1 1
villao-e called Port Hope, about seven milés

farther, after which vou proceed direct to

Toronto. The land is usually in view durina

the whole voyaue, and there are lighthouses

on the inost dangerous shoals. The shores

are not very high, and are generally eitherW
sands, or a precipitous clay bank, of from

twentv to one bundred and fifty feet in

heiaht; and, uillike Lower Canada, the cul-

tivation and farm-houses appear but rarely

to break the monotonous forest.

There is nothing very striking in any of

thé coasting vievvs, excepting at the hiah.

lands near the metropolis, where the clay
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eau bank is furrowed and twisted, and washed

ttle into singularlv precipitous forms, and is so

ice. hiuh as to form a conspicuous land mark.
ItO5 The approach to Toronto is concealed by a
rue loncr horn of sand, which, runs for several
the miles in a sort of sic-le shape, in front of

ïar the city, and forms its splendid harbour,

out whose mouth it shuts in by a narrow pass of
D a few cables width.
lés The blue hills of old Toronto," so poeti-

to cally spoken of by Moore, -exist only in the
ing imagination of the poet, as the land rises very

.ses gently and gTadually into the back country,L" 'w bi
res elo",-.hed with forest, eternal forest. Blue

-ier hills 5' are, ho-vý-ever, perbaps a good phrase,
M as the distant view ïn Upper Canada, in
in clear weather, is always, wherever there are

ju, 1. woods, a blue one, and that blue so soft, so

bely cerulean, and so unattainable even in paint-
inu,,, that it is useless to attempt it in poetry

Of or prose.

But we must say somethino- here aboutw
.av
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the voyage. The passenger pays six dollars*

for a cabin passage, and two for a steerage
one. In the cabin you are found, as it iS

called, or in other words, provided with

breakfast, dinner, and tea, all which are

Usually good of their kind, the lattér par-

t 'kina of course, a good deal of vapourized

water, and the accompaniments are clean, and

the waiters civif-ànd attentive, and usuallv
Poloured men. ýA single berth, or sleepincr.C
place is provided, and the linen is clea-n.,
You bave to pav separately for wine, liquors,

luncheon, and cléaning the boots. The

charue for wine is shameful, and should be

altered by a general determination amonui,;.,zt

the owners. It is, 1 believe, a perquisite of

the steward, or caterer, and is as* hiah al%

The best general way to calculate the dollar, in small
transactions, is to make the Enclish sixpence seven-pence
halfpenny, provincial; and the shilling one and three pence,
and so on in proportion, the half-crown beinc; three shillings;
and as the American dollar contains eightNew York shillings,
or English sixpences, the value of the dollar is just five shü-
lings currenc''.

1
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S* seven shillings and sixpence'a bottle for very

ae inferior stuf. Travellers are so aware of

i thiSD, that they usually call only for a pint,

th for which. they pay three shillings, or three

.re and sixpence, the oricrinal cost being from

ir- ý)even to nine or ten shillings a gallon. Porter

,:,id and ale are on the samè ratio. This is the only

id imposition to which the traveller is subjected

in the Upper Canada steamers, which are

well regulated, and commanded under ex-

cellent, discipline.

Accidents seldom occur; for twenty years

he not one explosion has taken place, and no

)e other accident that 1 have heard of, of aiiy

*St consequence, has happened, althouorh the
of -vessels are exposed to, very severe weather

at times.

The system of captaining, if I may use

the ter' , is a very good one. The owners

choose some person, chiefly from among

themselves, who has been well accustomed

to lake service, and who is known to most of
the respectable people in the country, with
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1

wbom the captains freely mix, when their
boats are laid up in winter.

can exceed the comfort and style
of some of these vessels. One of them, com.

manded by Captain Richardson, called the
Transit, which plies between Toronto and

Niagara, is fitted out with a service of plate

and china. They very often bave music on

board, and in the ladies cabin a piano. A
respectable stewardess waits on the female

cabin passengers, who are ushered to di-nner,

&-c. by the captain, and ta«ke the head of the

table.
In short, every thing is- verv orderly, and

very well- conducted on board the British

steam-boats ; and, 1 bave no doubt, it is the
same on board the Americans, which, are
very splendid. The Efference in form, 1

am told (for 1 was never on'board an Ame-

rican lake-boat) consists in the passengers in

the cabin not sitting at table after dinner to
a desert ; and if that is all, it amounts to
very little ; although it cannot be doubted,

138
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by any one who has travelled out of the
United States, that the Encylish custom of

Vle social conversation after dinner is as rational
a mode of passinty the otherwise monotonous
time on board a steamer, as that of rushing.he

away from table before the cloth. is removed,
and takinu the solace of King Jamie's abo-

on mination. But American gentlemen never

A commit such. a Trollopian sin; in fact, so

ale far as I have observed, there, is yery little

er, difference between gentlemen, i. e., men ac-

',he eustomed to good society, in any part of the
civilized world.

,ud Mrs. Trollope, and the other ladies who

ish have visited the sins of the 'Americans,
In print, so severelv, have certainly effected

-Jhe 'w -
ire some good but the mode in which. that-

good has been done, has greatlv limited its
- 1 M %0
le- efFect. In fact, such vituperations have

in about as much hold on the minds of the pre-

to sent generation, as similar American scold-

to ings, by much. more gifted indiýiduals, have
on the tone of society in Enuliand ; and they



are to be regretted, because a healthy, sound,

and true reconciliation between the parent

and the child is gradually working its wav,

and the travels of -men of property, charac-

ter, and intellect, from the United States in

Britain, every dav tend to confirm it. Na.

tions, like individuals, have their pecu.

liaxities ; and, as it happens that most of the

peculiarities of America are- derived from

England, Englishmen should be Il to their

faults a little blind,'-' and Il to their virtues

very kind.-" We ourselves are sore enough

when our -national characteristics are made

the subject of foreign animadversion, and

we uumercifully criticise the author ; and it

is but fair, after all, to forgive a young

nation for a little extra vanity and love

of country, seeing that our own is firmly

based on the rock of a(yes, and that our

transatlantic. brethren are but reflecting its

glorîes, and striving to render 1hem still

brighter. The name of an English genfle-

man is there a passport to all good American

1
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indy society, and it would ill become him to com.

eut mitto memory everv little want of what he

-av, conceives to be Il bienséance."

rac- The natural results of dense population
in older states, namely, wealth and science,

are becrinning to work their way, and it willNa. CD C 
'e'.IOCU- soon be difficult to distincruish the educated

American from his Encriish brother. I have

ý_OM travelled a good deal in the great state of

ieir New York-, the most populous, and wealthy

»ues of the union, and have seen a good deal of

the intelliorent people of the New England,

ade the land of steady habits ; and I must say

ind that, excepting in taverns and bar-rooms,

1 it where on é onl ' Y stops to rest in travelling,

mg because one is oblicred to do it, I have seen
very little of the gpus which. Mrs. Trollope

)ve % r -
so wittily, makes a book. uponý.nly bé-W

)ur The genuine Yankee tin, or clock-pedlar,
the horse-dealer, or the wanderino- specu.

'till lator, may commit the outrages on Priscian

which. Major Jack Downing makes one

laugh so heartily at ; but it is not the lan.
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guacre of any other class of the people, and
dialects are not a whit more 'extended, nor,

inleed, half so much, as àt home ; for in
whatever part of the United States the tra-

veller from. Britain. may End himself, he ca-li

clearIv understand their English; which is

more, I fancy, than can be said of some parts
of Enuland. It is true, that such phrases
as CI Well, now, that ere weathercoc'r-.. want,;.

,fixing, 1 auess," seem. odd. e-noucyh to

unpractised ears as much as, perhaps,
Il Would vou believe, I saw him, kill a

painter! Warn't that a caution ? " A-
painter" beincy a sort of great wild. cat, or

panther, and the caution beincr meant to im-
ply, that it was somethino- worth remember-
ing, or out of the usual. wav. But vou will'_ý 00 w

not bear well-educated. people talkina in this1 - Zn
countrif1'ýé4 style ; nor is the n-a-sal enuncia:

0
tion so common as is stated; out of a cabin-

full -of passengers with whom. 1 passed a
severâl. weeks" voyage across the Atlantic,

there was not a single instance of it : it



1

and appears confined to particular states, and

_10r) would certainly be much more honoured in

r in the breach than in the observance, as it is
an unnatural mode of speakinçr in Ençylish,tra- C ýD
and injures the harmonv of the lancyuacye asca«Ii w ý:D C
much as the ridiculous copy from the çrut-h i s, L_
tural German, which, now disfiaures Parisianarts C

ases French. It very possibly arose from the
Puritans, and has been contintied, by force

to of habit and, as education and free inter-
mixture with European societv advance, itaps,

J a will be abandoned.

A Inlhe summer, the' British traveller on
Lake Ontarýo mav see a good deal of the

or

Americans 'ho are decidedly a loconïotiveim- __iv @ý -race, and who theil visit the Falls of 'ý\7iaçrara,ber- C

will and the British provinces, in shoals. But

t h i s, he must beware of formin0l' fixed impressions
fýom so cursorv a view, and take care not toicia- w

bin- tax ùie whole nation with bad manners, be-

d cause 'ne 'sees, a female now and then eat

Iticq fish, flesb, and fowl off the same plate at

it the same time ; nor must he do as the tra»
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veller in Alsace did, who, when he woke out
of his comfortable nap, and saw a drunk-en
man and a red-haired girl, wrote down in

his tablets ,,, all the men in Alsace drun-.
ards, and aR the women red-haired;'ý an
error into which. Miss Martineau fell at

Boston, respecting the ladies of that steadv
City.
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CHAPTER IX,

TORONTO.

Approach to Toronto-First Impressions on Landing-Incon-
venience and Danger of the Pier-Improvements suggested
--Sinçnùar History of Toronto-The Iroquois Indians-
The Red Men of the Forest-Fatal Effects of Spirituous
Liquors on the Indian-Origin of the Name of Toronto-
French Fort-Description of the City-Immense Value of
Land - Publie Buildincys - Residences of the Gentry-
Houses of Parliament-The Roads-Brine Springs-Cha-

racteristic. Anecdotes of the late War-Prices of Provisions
in IS24 and in 1S40-Frozen Provisions-Fishery-Game
-Public Amusements-Society at Toronto-The Aristo-

cracy-Servants- Wages of Labourers and Artizans-.«LÇew
Mode of beatinc Houses.

W Il E Nwe first -approach the capital of any

strange country' our imagination, notwith.

standing the nil admirari which travel more

or less imparts, naturally pictures foi-th all

sorts of ideas ; and wben we consider that,



1

in visitinu "-'&Poronto, we come to a citv which

has started into existence within thirty years,

we arc naturallv ea(rer to examine it and itr

historv closelv. Accordingly, I watched the

shores of its great pear-Shaped bay, or har-
lined ývith buildinus on the north, and

bour, Zn
a barren sand' on the 'south, finished by a

stagnant marsh on the east, with'intense

interest, as the steamer we-nded its way to

the inconvenient wharfs, placed almost at

the extremity of the port.

Our landincr, on a narrow decavinu pier,

jostled, as we were, almost into the water,
b-v rude carters plvl*nçr for hire on its nar-

ro-q7- bounds, and pestered by crowds of

equally rude pliers for hotel preferences,

o*ave us no verv exalted notions of the c.rran.

deur or the police of Toronto. The systera

is, however, the same every where on both

shores of the Canadian lakes, and to, female

passencrers it must be dreadful, particularly

on dar- rainv inights ; for at night, for some

unaccountable reasoD, most of the boats pre-
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fer to start. Piers of rotten plank-s, nearly
on a level with the water, and without gas,,

or any other lights, must create, as they in-

deed do, not merely great inconvenience,
but loss of life ; an instance of which latter

1 witnessed at Kingston, where a poor younc

man, of respectable connections, met his
death by stepping over the unprotected

wharf, when comincr on a very dar- boister-

ous eveninçy to seek the steam-boat with
letters.

The private wharfs should be regulated

bv an act of the provincial leçrislature on the

British side ; and the law ought to, provýide
for their licrhtinçr width, and repair, and

should prevent altouether the cartaue. of
goods on them, as iron rails, on which.

trucks are used, would not ouly be prefer.

able in point of expense, and wear and

tear, but would efectually prevent accident.

W heu we refer to the history of this capi.

tal of Upper Canada, it will be felt that
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nothincr can afford a better lesson on the

extraordinary workings of time and fate. In
1794, or only forty-five years ago, this citv,

which now contains nearly fiféeen thousand
inhabitants, and spreads over a surface of
more than two miles in length, by a mile in r

breadth, was occupied only by the murder.
ing and savage Indian; and when Governor 1

Simcoe first came to it, not more than two
wigwams were seen in the unbroken and V

stately forest which towered over the shores î

of its beautiful bay.
Near it, probably either on the banks oÎ

the Don or of the Humber, was originally s
a -village, or camp, of the Iroquois, those

Indian conquerors w'ho spréad the fame, of I

their arms and the terror of theïr name, to
the extirpation of everv aboriginal nation

with which they came in contact; who over- c
ran Canada, and caused the vain and con- f

fident soldiers of France to tremble at the

distant sound of their war-whoop, and to

t
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abandon, hastilv, possessions which thev

vainly imagined their own appearance alone
was sufficient to secure.

Where is now the mighty Iroquois ? A
century has not passed, the sun has not
made his annual revolution one hundred
times, and yet the Iroquois, bis wars, and
his people, have alike been forgotten and

lost. His very memory at Toronto is in-
volved in utter obscurity ; and those forests
in which- the white manhas erected a stately
city from the bosom of a howlincr desert, no

loncer give even the protection of their
shade to his red brother for, excepting

during the occasional visits of the civilized
Indians, upon matters of business nith the

goverDment, a red man is seldom seen in

the capital; and when there, as he is usuall y

clothed, as the Europeans are, and wears

their garb, he excites no attention or sur-

prise,
It was not until a year or two a(To, that

the real denizen of the forestýthe wild, un.
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tutoréd, gnelad, and heathen warrior-be-
came an oýject of much curiosity to the
citizens.

Owincr to the system pursued by the nei(rh-C lu L»%
bourina states, of ejectincs the lndians alto-
gether, 'a section of t-he Pou-tali-zuah-tamies

left the upper recrions of the Mississipi, where
they had been an equestrian tribe, and lived

chieflv on the bufFalo, to throw themselves
on the protection of their great father, the
king of EDgland. I was fortunately at Pene-

tanaueshene, a distant frontier post, when
the nation arrived there ; and shall, in my
account of that post3, state what 1 saw when
they first trod the British soil in all their

warrior glory.
1 would that they had been able to live

in their native wild woods and prairies. 1
was delighted W'ith the fresh display of un-

taught and uncivilized nature; for with ail
the- barbarous and warlike

deeds which they there performed, there

was somethincy so noble, simple, and chaste,0
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in the manners, bearing, and demeanour of

these sons of the soil, that it won crolclen

opinions from all beholders.
But a few short months afterwards, and 1

auain saw m friends, the Pou-tah-wah.
tamies, or, as they are vulgarly called, Pot-
tawatamis, on the jeen sçýard'e*tn front of

the parliament buildincs at Toronto, hac-
zard, clothed in racrs and filthy blankets,
bearing the evidence of starvation in their
intellicrent features. Want bad driven them
to do that which an Indian recoils from with

horror-to rob the friends who bad protected
fhem. Whîskey, the accursed Il fire-watler,"

as their elo q-uent lancuarre styles it had swept
away reason from the wise men, and strength

from the youthfül warrior.- Their stock of
ornamental and requisite personal appen-

dages bad been bartered for it, and the verv
provisions and blainkets, which their great

Father had so liberally bestowed for the

support and comfort, of his wandering red

children, had been converted by it to profitW
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a lawless and vile race of traders, who batten
on the spoils of these unsuspecting sons of
the soil, and whose unholv thirst for aold

has swept from its surface almost the very
name'of its ancient possessors.

Our contemplations on a mass of brick-,
wood, and mortar, have not., we trust, been

without interest. The couneil-fire of the
red man burned brightly in the forest, where

the whitestranger now holds bis more poli.
tic deliberations in safety and in luxury
for on the site of the Parliament-house the

first couneil with the Indian was held by
the Britons, ere thev built their town.

But the couneils of the pale faces, are
thev not as stormy, and as full of bad passions,
as ever were those of the revengeful and
turbulent Iroquois, who seems to have left
the curse of the exterminatiner wrath withC

which the stranuer from, the risino- sun
visited bis race, to spread its baleful venom

amongst those who have usurped bis ancient
domain?
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The name of the fair city we are now
enteriDor is not, as is generallv supposed,

Indian. In the correct, and now valuable

map, by Major Holland, of the British

Colonies in North America, and corrected

&om Governor Pownall's late map, of 17 / 6ý

the place is thus designated, Il Torentopres-

quile, in the country of the Northern Iro-
quois."

The French had a small square palisaded

fort here, about a mile westward of the pre-
sent garrison, the remains of which are still

very plain; and this was called ' Fort Ta.
rento, Torento, or some such name.,, from (as
it is supposed) the Italian engineer who

erected it ; for the Indians have no word of
this kind in any language now understood

in Canada,

The country in the nei(rhbourhood, when
cleared by the British (for the French never

attempted any other settlement).-, was çrra-
dually called Toronto, and the village thevw
erected in 1794, York, by Governor Simcoe.

H 3
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York-, beinçy on a stiff clayey soil, was a very

dirty place in wet weather, and out of deri-
sion, by the Americans, and in contradis-

1 a
tinction to the great emporium of the neiorh-

bourincr state, was styled Dirtv, or Little

York.
ln 1834, Sir John Colborne restored the

ancient and much more euphonious name,

Toronto, and constituted it a city, the capital
of the province. Since this time a new life

seems to bave been criven to it, and publie
and private feelinçr against the site have

vanished. It is now decidedly the capital,

and is likelv to rnmain so, unless Kincyston

disputes it.
Toronto stretches nearly east and west

alon o- the shores 'of i ts spacious and beautiful

bay, and consists of six parallel streets, of

nearlv two miles in lencrth each, intersected

bv cross ones at riaht angles.,, at every two or

thrce acres distance, and the whole depth

beinm less than a mile.C
The chief streets are of course the longi-
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tudinal ones, and these are called Front-
street, or that next the water, Mark- et-street,

Kinc-street, Newcfate, -Hospital and Lot-
streets, which are continued in a new por.
tion lately ceded by the Ordiiaince, under
the names of Ontario-terrace, ýý'ellin'(Yton-

place, Kincr-street, west, Adelaide and Sim-
coe-strects.

The value of property here is incrodible.
On the military reserve, now formincr into

the new western portion of the city, acre lots
sold by goyernment fetched five and six
hundred pounds, at some distance from the

parts of the city built upon. Buildincr-

cround in the populous streets is worth from

ten pounds to twentv pounds a foot, and will

no doubt be much hirrher ; and thus many
persons who were formerIv verv needv, and

who obtained the land as o-rants when it was

of littlé value, are now amoncyst bie r.*chest.
Until about six or seven vears a0ýo, tne

buildincrs in Toronto were mostIv of wood,

as stone is not found iù sufficient quantity
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in the neighbourhood, and consequently fires

frequenfly devastated the town. Brick has

since been chieflv emploved, as the s'il is so
(rood a clay, that the foundation and cellar-

age of a house often vield the necessary

material for the superstructure.
King'-street, the main arftery of the éity,

promises to be very handsome; already
many excellent brick stores and houses line

its sides, and in the shops the superfluous
luxuries of large plate glass and brass raili-ngs
are beginning to appear. It is well paved

vith flag-walks, and a broad belt of round
stone on eachside, výith a broken stone road
in the centre. A capacious and verv exten-
sive sewer runs under the whole.

.None of the towns in Upper Canada vet
display much expense or taste in the publie

edifices, and Toronto has certainly not con-
tended, for the palm. The principal struc-
tures are the Parliament buildings and publie

offices ; the English, the Catholic, and- the

Scotch churches, the iNfethodist chapels, the
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Bank of Upper Canada, -the Market-house
and City-hall, the Upper Canada CollecreZD
and Bank, and Osgoode or- Lawyer's HaIls.1

The government-house is an old ivooden

structure, recently stuccoed and repaired.
It is beautifully situated on a fine lawn,

shaded by trees on one side, but facin(y

the streets on two others. Some of the

residences oÉ the gentry'are- handsome brick
structures ; and the Parliament houses and
publie offices are convenient, if not ele.
e 

0.
nt; they however now require enlarginu.

The Legislative Council Chamber, and the
Ilouse of Common? room, are well propor»
tioned, lofty cubes, nearly alike but the
former is enriched with stucco-work and

handsome furniture, althoucrh the throne is
not i'n the best possible taste, beincr a simple

chaste canopy supported by a Patauonian
crown, which looks like the sign of an inu,
The royal arms well executed on the back

pannel would have been much better.

The Commons'chamber is quite plain and

1
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10appropriate, but sound is not well conveved hý
in it, and the building wants the neccsý,Narï 1

accessories of a crood librarv and'committev.

rooms, the latter 1eincr small and in a

passa,,(,,-e.
The publie offices arc ivinas to the Houze, ir

of Parlianient, and should bc united bv h-il
* c-noi- e,

some corridors. Thev arc verv convenient. at

Those on the'left contaîn the Exceutivi, ur

Council chamber and office, the officesof thf,

Adjutant-gencral of 'NElitia, the Inspector- pl
creneral, and Auditor of Publie Account-s, tht,

Commissioners of Crown Lands, Survevor. bc
rier.eil of the lndian Deparfmént, ancl o! -ý1i

thé Emi(Trant ,.,A(Tent. In the riclit win-

ar the Court of Kinws Bench, and t1-ie N

offices of the Attornev-freneral, the
vincial Secretary, the Clerk of the Crùwn. !*r

and of the Itecei,%-c--r-(reneral. of

About half a ' mile up an avenue Î'ri tile rc

centre of Lot-strect, is the site of the Uni- al

versity of Upper Canada. The plan tcýr a

buildinçr it is extensive, appropriate, -ind ar
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handsome, and is now beinçy c-arried into

ý!ary cxecution.

teu. A new jail and a- court-house arc build.

c 'ir' 'n(y at the castern extremitv of tbe city, in a

verv stranue situation, close fo the crreat

iiiarsh. A lycelam is al-so about to be

.1lOi- erected at the western end, with crroundsec
n t. attached, for zoolocrie and botanic purposes,
'IVP unacr the patrona(re of cfovernment.C ýM
thf, Pie 111ilitarv works and buildings at thîS

,or- place, havincr been ori(rinallv merel tempo.C & y
tht, i-arv crections, arc univorthy of notice. New

'or- ,)arracks for the troops, at a distance from

01 -.lie, town, arc in the course of erection.

P.-,, In Toronto unite the crreat roads from the

tiiÀe Ma2ara and western districts ; the George-

1. (0 - ,ti-ect, a straicrht; road of thirtv-six miles

t*roiii Lake Simcoe, Icadinçr to the wilderness

of fl,c north, and thickly settled ; the eastern

tile road, leadincr to Kincrston and Loiver Canada;

ini- all bein(r for several miles well laid out, witb

fer a broken stone cover, formed at vast expense

ýIld and 'abour, bv collectinc the cranite boul-
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ders in the woods and fields and shores of

the neighbourhood. The farmers were at

first averse to the turnpil--,es established on

them, 'but they now yield, a fair revenue to

keep them. in repair. -
Toronto beinor situated over that forma-

tion in which saline rocks exist, is remar--

able for its brine sprinus. In diu(rinu welh

in any part of the citv, to, forty feet deepý

these are struck, and thus the water is çrene.

rally bad. 'ear the (rarrison one of t h e î.-, e

sprincys comes to, the surface. I made an

attempt to bore for the salt ; but---not findinz

that the inhabitants were rnueh intereste(l in

the matter, çrave it up, on account of the

expense, althoucrh there cannot be much

doubt that a profitable investment might bc
made in such an undertakinu, as salt is a

dearly imported article at present.
Toronto was ta-en by the Americaliis

durinçy the late war, by an overwhelmin(r
force. A characteristie anecdote was told
ine when I first went there, by an itinerant

1
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of American, of the mode in which General

e at Pike, their leader, met his death. cc Did

vou k-now our brigadier ?" said my friend,on 80 W

,,e to whom 1 had by-the-bye never scen before.

1 replied, 61 N.1o, 1 was not in this part of

the countr durinc the war."ýl1 Well," re-rma- y C

ark.. torted he, that is wonderful! I thougý,ht

every body k-new our Briçradier-Bricradier-vells Zn C

.eep, Pike. Then 1 suppose you don't know how

he was fixed here ?"-11 No," 1 answered.

Mhy, just here in this fort, that tarnation

British p-e-o-u-d-e-r (powder) took fire, andan
heaved up a stone of fiftv wei(rht, and smashed

our creneral ricyht in."

The çireneral with manv others on boththe C 5 60

luch -ides, fell; and in forming a road this ýsum-
mer to the new breakwater-pier at the mouth
of the harbour (a very excellent provincial

work, Projectina into the lake for a thou-
sand feet), the bones of several were duc tip

amonast others, near the old flaa-staff (the

told foot of which, of white oak, was found as

rant fresh as the dav it was sunk), were the bones
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of a man enclosed in boards, one arm beinc

eut off near the wrïst, both pieces perfect

and fresh. This is supposed to bc a mark-
by which. one of the American officers was
known, and bc was re-interred at the foot

of the signal-post in the crovernment-hour,-e

reserve, so that, if required, the remains

may be claimed,
It may be well to make some remarks on

the mode of living and state of societv în

this new city ; but not having been a resi.

dent there, thev must bc brief. The citv
is divided into five wards: St. George, St.

Patrick, St. Andrew, St. David, and St. Law-
rence, each returnincr two aldermen and two

common councilmen. From amonust these

a mayor is chosen. The elections are an-

nual the voters beincr male householders,

freehold, or tenant for a' year or term of

yeaxs, within the liberties or wards.
This vearlv election annualIv disturbs the

peace of the city, and does not scemneces-

sarv, unless, perhaps, for the mavor,
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ng The population of this city bas increased

~ect in the followingy ratio:

irkI IS7 i a 1 A.th oritic-..

In 117 t ws 1200, Gourlay.
Tas -1826 .......... 1, 677, FtLri.

:)O- 1836.......... 9,'62,ý Ret Urns.
-1837........ 11,3500, (within the city) Returns.

'ise, -139 ......... 15,000.

lfls With this increase, the dlaims of luxurv,

and the value of provisions and fuel, have
onl icreased in proportion. In 1824 tise market
;n1 prices were, as Mr. Fothergili states

-s.

i Beef per pound, in the butchers' stails, 3d. to 3Wcurrency.
iyDitto, by the quarter, c2d. to 2,.d.

St. Mutton, per pound, Wd.
Ditto, by the whocle carcas, 10s. to Ils., currecc.

W. Veal, per pound, 3d. to 5d.

Pork,ditto, 3d. to 31d.

sc Turkies, haîf a dollar, or 2y. 6df.
Geese nearly the saine.

i- Ducks, a quarter of a dollar, or Is. 3d., wvild or tame.

r, Fowls the saine.
r, Egrts, 7d. a dozen.

of Fresh sairnon, of 15 or 16 pounds weight, a quarter of a dollar.
A barrel of sait or pickled saumon, of forty tishi, (23e. to 30s.
A barrel of fine flour, 2?0*.

he Barley or wheat, 28. 6d. to 3s. a bushel.
Oats, 1i?. or 1*. 3d.,

s. Hay, Per ton, 30,9.
Fire-wood, a cord, 8 feet long by 1feet widc atid higrh 10*.
The four-pound fine white loaf, 6d.



All these prices are reckoned in provincial
moneyý which may be considered as twopence

less than the sterlin(y shillincr.
Now the market price for beef and mutton

is 7d. or 7id., and bas- been much higher;

butter is crenerallv a shillincr a pound ; tur-

kies 78. 6d., and all other poultrv in pro.

portion ; a fresh salmon cannot be bouaht

under 7s. 6d., or at the least a dollar, when

plentiful; flour of fine quality bas been as

hiirh as ten dollars a barrel, and is now about

seven, five and a half beincy the common

price wben the market is full wheat in pro-

portion ; oatâ 1.42.s. to O.s. 6d. ; hav seldom less
than nine or ten dollars a ton, or 0~1. 10s.,

and occasionallv risincr much higher; fire-

wood 12s. 6d. a cord, of the best quality,

delivered on the spot; bread varies frorn îd.
to Sd.- a loaf.

Provident families generally, on the ap-

proach of winter, purchase carcases of mut-

ton and beef, whicli thev obtain for 2id, or

Sd. a pound for the former, and about 4d.

1
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icial for the latter, of the best qualitics. The
1Mce mutton is frozen and huncr up the beefZD

salted and put in tubs. Poultry killed andgo
tton Packed in snow k-eeps the whole winter, or
er from tbe middle of December to the be(rin.

tur. ning of April.C
)ro- Potatoes, carrots, onions, cabbagre, celerv,

(rht turnips, &-c., may bc k-ept in cellars, madeC w
heu frost proof, and by purchasincr them, before
i as the frost sets in, in the becrinnina of No.
)Out vember, mav bc obtained reasonably; pota»
non toes last veàrý(18S9) were only Is. Sd., or
)ro- about a shillinçr Enalish money, a bushel

less turnips two shillinçrs; onions are usually
Os., from four to five ; and celer ' y is, *of course,
Ire- dear, beincy from two to four dollars a hun.

îtVI dred, accordincy to the qualitv.el C qw
7d. Apples mav be procured abundantIv from

the United States, or from \.ia(Tara, at from
ap- two to three dollars for a flour barrel-full

lut- of the finest kinds, and thev are -ept in
or cellars, or frost proof root-houses, in the

4d. same manner,
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There is a fisherv established by the rnu.
nicipal authorities on the lake shores of the
peninsula, opposite to the city, where abun.
dance of the followincr kinds of fis-h are
caught: whit-e fish, pickerel, herrincrs, and

salmon-trout. In the winter, when the bav
is frozen over solidly, buts are erected, and
holes made in the ice, where the fish are
cauglit bv speariiiçr. - Spearinu bv, torch-liçrht
in boats- is'also inuch practised in the warm
seasons ; and in this wav sturgeon, eels, and
pi-e of an enormous size, are caught in the
bave

Fishinç- for recTeation is no urcat affair
at Toronto, as there is no flv-fishinçr, and
the bait o-nly secures perch sun-fish (a small,

çrlitterincr, bonv, flat fish, called pan-fish by
the settlers), and rock-bass, the latter seldom

weighincr more than a pound, and the others
very small. The sportsman occasionallv

hooks an eel or a cat-fish. The latter is
a dis agreeable-looking creature, which is,
nevertheless, aood catincrtDe if the head be cut
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It is about tvo pounds weirrht whenlu.

There is a lar(re species -of land-turtle

found in the lacroons and muddv ponds here,are C qW
about the size of -a very large meýat-dish,,nd
covered with a dirty-colouredj broývn, im.)av a,
penctrable armour, with a loncr projecting.,n(l Zn

are neck, and hawk's bill. This animal is edi.
,ht ble, and verv rood soup mav bc made of it,

if the precaution bc taken of clearinc awavrm c W
,nd the çrall-bladder and ducts as soon as it is

k-illed. It lavs a çrreat number of white
,he V ýn

round e(ras, about the size of a urape.

.,air shot ; and these are excellent. A small and

ind beautiful tortoise, marked with vermillion
itnd ç)-reen, is also verv common in the

bv -marshv crrounds; but these, althou(rh re.
semblin(r the 'Neýv York terrapin, are never'OM In

,ers used in Canada for food.

1,11V The Indians from the Credit River bri;ng
occasionallv supplies of crame ; and there are

is, persons who, make a livelihood by supplying%0
eut the mark-et with partridaes, wild ducks, and
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venison, which. is verv fine, and often plen.

tiful, at thrce-pence a pound, a live deer

bein(r worth about fiftem or twenty shillincs,

Hares and wild il-cese are now and then
met vvith- but the Toronto market is not

well. supplied with crame, as it does not now

abound in the neicAlbourhood. The sports.

man finds few snipe, woodcock, picreons, or

plover; in comparison with. former vears.

The publie amusements in Toronto îire

not of a nature to attract much attentioii.

There bave been various attempts to cret up

respectable races, and to establish a theatre,

and a winter assemblv for dancing; butw Zn
owincr to the peculiar state of societv, these

attempts have always proved nearly abortive,

as well as those of a much hicrher and niore

usefulkind, whieh have been made bv per.

soiis attaclied to science and the arts, A

national Literarv and Philosophical Socierv

was by çrreat exertion established; but, after

beincr in a waverinçr state for about a vear,

it dropped. The United Service Club met
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Pleu. with the same fate ; and there is now only
deer a Mechaniese lnstitute, and a commereïal

news-room which. can fairIv bc mentioned,
then althouah some vouncs men, under the pa-n W C

s not tronaçre of the vice-chancellor, have recentIv
now (rot up a literarv club,

In Toronto, which has only advanced
ISI or rapidly within the last five vears, the ori-

oinal settlers were chicflv persons holdincr
Ire publie appointments, whose dutv oblicred
'Itioin. them to reSide at the scat of çrovernment.

et up Tradesinen, mechanics, and iabourers came
Catre, to the villacre bv very slow degrecs ; and, as

but tliev were chieflv concerned in supplý-incr the
these wants of the cycntrv, ivere not, until recentjy,

rtive, ena-bled. to amass much monc y. Thus, a
niore Very clear and defined line was drawn in the
per- society of York and, as the farnilies of the

office-holders bcé'ame connected by niarriafire

(for York was not sou(rht as a place of
after residence bv crencral settlers in the eountrý

vear, and was chiefly visited. by them on publie
met business), a close anet impenctrable bond of

V 0 L. I.
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union arose aitongst these publie servants thE

ai-id the aristocracy of Little York was able juc

to carve out at will the destinies of the town, we'

naturally endeavouring to retain in the fa- thE

mily compact all situations of profit and

honoure Miey were, however, 'too' few to an

establish, however willing, any useful publie Ul

institutions and hence, when the place an
f0

became a city, and wealth and intellect J.

flowed into it from. foreiom sources, a little lio,

eaIousýçý, would obvious1v, for S-*'M'-è 'time, of

prevent these self-constituted leaders from do«

patronizino- e:fforts made by strangers. But to

the time bas nearl ' y arrived when such pre. en-
judices must vanish, and when a man will r C

no longer be able to, claim, whether pos. jec

sessed of talent or not, all the publie places ul

and honours, merely on the ground that he fc

was born in the country. Canada is not

yet old enough for such a claim; and British of

subjects, from. any part of the world, have cc
as great a natural right as the natives to M

enter into the lists of competition ; and it is ar
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the opinion of all dispassionate and unpre.
judiced perso'ns, that the saféty and ultimate

welfare of the province wholly hinue on

their being ablP to do so.
Look attentively at the avo'ed objects

and conduct of the revolutionary' party in

Upper Canada. What is tbeir great griev.

ance?-V'hv, the family domination. And
for what are they seeking to, throw off the

lio-ht yoke of Britàin, and the proud name

of Britons ?=Why, to get rid of the family

domination for ever. But is it with a view

to, benefit the country ?-Ný.To 1 that never
enters into their thoughts. As long as such

reckless adventurers attain their main ob-
ject, they care not whether thev are the

ultima Thule of the United States, or on a

footing with Texas.

1 have great respect personally for manv

of the members of the aristocracy of Upper

Canada; but that respect must not prevent

me, as a writer willing to, infon- the publie,

and to do my best for the interests of the
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colony, from stating the truth and I Rri IV sel
believe, from an observation of several years, in
that Toronto will never be a flourishing ou
city, nor Upper Canada a thriving country, an
until offices and honours are alike open to or

all classes of the British people in it, ass WC
they are in Enffiand, where the poorest man ot

from Upper Canada, if he be a man of high Pl
talent, may become lord-chancellor, without

any question as to where he was born, or*1 bc
who educated him. It is the British feeling es

which will preserve Canada from merginc hi
into an obscure state, or into another Texas; hc
and no coalition with the revolutionists, no ar
truckling of any kind, in the"event of that

feelinu being silenced, will preserve the loyal

n ' c 
a

Canadian froin the fate which will then as- ai
suredly await him- a fate like that of theof al

Israelites under the taskmasters of Pharaob, Ir
and from which nothihçT -short of a miracle ci
will relcase him. SEF *laamines emiuratinc to Toronto will wishZD c it
to L-liow as well about markets as about
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servants and house-rent. Servants are not
in general of the best kind. Fernales coming
out usually get married after a short service,
and settle, either as the wives of mechanies

or farmers; and men or boys obtain so mu-jýh
wages as mechanies or labourers, that it is
obviously their interest to, seek such em-
ployment. A good mason or carpenter may
stipulate for 6s. or 7s. 6d. a dav; a la-

bourer gets constant employment at from
2se 6de to Sse 9d., according to the nature of
his work; and many of them, by keeping a

horse and cart and a cow, may double that

amount.

Considering that from eight to ten dollars

a month (forty to fifty shillings eurrenev"",
are the highest wages given to men servants,
and from four to, six dollars to women (I
mean as an average, for some of the higher

classes give more, in order to keep their
servants with them), with their daily food,

it is not to be wondered at that, in a eh eap

country, they seek labour with a view - to,
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ultimate rest, on property independently
derived.

House rent is high at Toronto. A good
house for a small family, consisting of two f

stories, with kitchen and cellar, perhap f
about five or six rooms above the level of
the street, costs forty-five or fifty pounds a.
year, and about two pounds for road and

other city taxes. With this limited accom-
modation, there is generally a small stable
and sleigh-house, and a yard just sufficient

to hold about half the wood required for the
winter, which, for a family able to afford

such a lodging, would amount to about

thirty or forty cords. Stoves are generally

used, although coals from the state of Ohio,
on Lake Erie, are -coming into the market,

by way of the Welland canal, and cost at

present, from Is. 6d. to ls. 8d. per bushel.

Stoves are certainly the most efficacious

in heating a wooden house; but in a brick

one, coals are equallv good, and hot air is

better and cheaper than either. A simple
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plan of efecting t1iis latter purpose bas been

resorted to, at the Government House, and is.-
worth recording. An ovèn, or reverberatory
furnace, is constructed in the cellar, in the
form of a common vault, big enough for a

man to get into, but not above three feet six
0

-inches or four feet high, by three wide,
strongly built, with a straight back and
front. The roof inside and indeed all the
inside walls, mus t be evenly and carefully

built, either of fire-brick or stone, and

coated well with a thick cement of mortar

and cowdung, smoothed as much as possible.

In the circle of the arch, but not in its key.
course, round holes, capable of admitting

sheet-iron pipes, such as those ordinarily

used for stoves, must be left, according to
the number of stories in the house, and the

disposition of the rooms which the pipes are

to reach.
Into this oven, a large stove of thick

metal, such as the Lower Canada stoves are

made of, must be inserted, and the front of
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the oven then built solidly up, leaving an
aperture for the square mouth or door of

the stove to be opened, for the àdmission

of fuele

Under the front of the stove, the wali
must bave two, circular holes, with regula-

tors, similar to the ventilators in room win-

dows, but made flat, so as to close, as the'y
are tùrned round by hand, and not by the

current of air. These holes, when opened,

admit a constant current of cold air to regu-

late the temperature within. A cast-iron

man-hole mav be b'uilt in on one of the sides:

for the convenience of getting at the interior

for repairs.
On the flat top of the stove may be placed

an arrangement of sheet-iron stove pipes,

made like a flat still-worm, to, increase the

surface of metal.
By conducting sheet-iron pipes from this

oven, of a good bore, seven or eight inches,

into the, different rooms, a constant supply

oi warm air goes through the building, and
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it ma be reo-ulated and shut off bv the
ventilators mentioned.

Thus, for about one-third of the cost in
fuel for stoves, a uood weather-tio-ht build-

ing may be pleasantly warmed, and without
the dry suffocating héat arisincr from the

metal stove when placed in a room, and also

without the dust arising ftom the wood-asb.

is
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CHAPTER X.

TORONTO, AS THE LATE CAPITAL OF UPPER

CANADA.

Toronto before the Union-The Court of Chancery and other
Courts of Justice-Government Officers-The Church, and
various 'Religious Sects-Local Courts-The College of
Upper Canada-Public Schools-Banks and Banking Com-
panies-Commercial System-Price of Provisions and Lux-
uries-Mischievous Ostentation in the Style of Living-
Official Incomes-Astonishing Increase in the Value of
Land-The Canada Land Company.

IT seems fitting, on introducing the

stranger to Toronto, to give him a brief

account of the colonial official administra-

tion carried on there pre-viously to the

Union.

First in ra'ik - is the Court of Chancerv,

which was established lately, during the ad-

ministration of Sir John Colborne. The
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lieutenant-governor is ex-officio chancellor ;
and the establishment at. present consists

of a vice-chancellor, R. S. Jameson, Esq.,
masters, registrar, and treasurer. It held

its sittings in Osgoode, or Lawyer's-hall, a
sort of inn of court in LoÉ-street, which was
converted, during the insurrection in Lower
Canada, into infantry barracks.

The other legà diunitaries are, a chief-

justice,- the attorney and the solicitgr-o7ene-
ral, the clerks of the Crown and Pleas.

The chief-justice used, somewhat unne-

cessarily, to go the circuit; but now that
the country increases so, rapidly in popula.

tion, this anomaly will be rectified. He.

was also speaker of the legislative couneil,

and at one time had a seat in the executive ;
but as the laws and customs of the mother

country become better understood, the adop-

tion of the healthy system practised there

bas gradually gained ground. A chief-jus-

tice of a colony, it is very clear, should be

as, free as po ssible from political bias; and,
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accordinuly, sbould hold -no other publie
office whatever than his own, whieh should

be independent of the crown and of the
people. The present chief-justice is said

to be a very able and learned lawyer, con-

siderhig the limited practice he can alone

have had in so younor a colony.
The chie£justice of the upper part of

Canada has four puisne, jud(res associated
with him, so that coûrts may bi& held tw 'rce
a-year in the outer districts.

The Clerk of the Crown has four clerks

in his offiee, and ten deputies in the dis..

tricts.
The publie of-ces next in rank are those

of the Provincial Secretary and Registrarl;
the Queen's Receiver-general; the Inspector-
general of Provincial Accounts; the Com-
missioner of Crown Lands, Woods and

Forests, and Surveyor-general of Lands
the Commissioners of the Heir and Devisee

Act; the Clergy Lands Corporation; the

Emiçyrant Aaent; the King's College Land
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Office; the _Rqoistrar of the District, the
Sherifi, Clerk of the Peace, Treasurer of

the District, Coroners, Court of Commis-
sioners of Custonts, Collector of the Port,
and Inspector of Licences.

The ecclesiastiéal authorities at Toronto
are, the Bishop of Toronto, who usually

resides there, with an official Principal of
the Probate and Surrouate Court, of which
the governor is judge, and to, which there
is a registrar attached.

There is at present onl è v one archdeacon
in Upper Canada; at Kinorston, sixty-six
clergymen and missionaries.

The Synod of the Church of Scotland has
a moderator, clerk, and treasurer; and un.
der its jurisdiction in Lower Canada, eleven,
and in Upper Canada,, thirtv-two clergymen..

The United -Synod of Presbyterians in
Upper Canada, in connection with the Esta-

blished Church of Scotland, has -five Presby.
tories, and fifty-three ministers,

The Church of Rome, in Upper Canada,
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is , ù-der the spiritual guidance of the Bishop thr
of Reuiopolis, with a coadjutor bishop, and

two vicars»general, who preside over eleven

districts, and thirty-three clergymen. a s
The British Wesleyan Methodist Chureh izir

has lately been united to, the Episcopal Mes gos.
thodist sect ; its ministers are one bundred its .
and six in number, itinerant every two years, Ous
and devote their labours amoriust sixteen

thousand and forty-four church members. vot-
This denomination of Christians publish a

weekly newspaper i'n Tor ' onto, fÉom which UF
politics are, it is to be regretted, not ex- in

cluded. are
The Wesleyan British Missionary Society, e un(

auxiliàry to that at home, has, a superin- &e
tendent ànd treasurer, and eiri-ploys twelve anc

rnissionaries., and about fifteen schoolmas- Ba:
ters, amongst the civilized Indians, who have

preachers also, chosen from, amongst thern-' tiv
Selvese- The number of Wesleyan Methodist Tc
Indians in society, as it is called, is upwards PrE
of a thousand, whilst there -are upwards of
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three hundred and fifty children in the

schools.
The Church of England also establisbed

a society in 1830 for converting and civil.

izinu thé tndîans, and for propaaatinu the

gospel amoncrst the destitute settlers and

its missionaries are actively, and very labori.

ously emploved in this good work. The late

Bishop Stewart, of the see of Québec, de.

voted a life to this labour.

There are an amazing diversity of sects in

Upper Canada, as must always be -the case
in new countries, where the farm settlements

are at ureat distances from towns. I cannot

undertake to enumerate them all, as they

frequently change. The most respectable

and numerous are the Primitive Methodists,

Baptists, Unitarians, Independents, or Con.

greo-at'dnalists, and Quakers. The Primi.

tive Methodists have one superintendent at

Toronto, four travelling, and thirty local

preacbers, with three bundred and' thirty
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members, and fortv-two district congrega-
tions. The Baptists have a chapel at To- thi
ronto, and in the province, four associations,
comprising fifty-three churches, thirty-three an
ministers, and seventeen licentiates. The mi

people of African origin 'have also a chapel a
at Toronto, PC

From the difficulty of assembling for pub- TE

lie worship at given points, the population DE
of Upper Canada abounds in sects uncon. of

nected with the three great divisions of th

Christians, the English, Scotch, and Romish

Churches. Wesleyan Methodists may, of va

course, be classed in the English division, th-.

as many of the members attend the service
of that church. It is to be féared that this gc
divers*tv of opinions on religious subjects is is

unfavourable to the rapid growth of Chris. in'

tianity; as, where so many are rio-ht, the th

feeble-minded and the ignorant are apt to

judge that wrong does not consist in di-ffer- ro'.

ence. U.
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Toronto, besides being the centre of all

this mass of civil and religious occupation,

has also employment for several local courts

and offices. It has a district court, at which

minor offences against the laws are adjudged,

i ,a Court of Requests, a Mayor's Court, and

Police Office. The Courts of Oyer and

- Terminer, Nisi Prius, and General Goal

Delivery, are held twice a-year. The Court

- of Queen's Bench has four terms, as well as

f that of Quarter Sessions.

1 The Government Office is under the pri-

f vate secretary, who has a chief clerk and

three assistants.

Immediately under the controul of the

s governor, is the Indian Department, which

s is a military one, and has one chief super-

intendent, and five deputies residing with

the tribes.

Amongst the public institutions of To-

ronto now in operation, is the College of

Upper Canada, of which the lieutenant go-
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vernor is visitor, with a principal, five mas. an
ters, and five teachers. This is a preparatory po
school for the university about to bè esta. en
blished.

The Central, or National School of Up. Cc
per Canada, on the principles of Bell and sh
Lancaster, the Infant School, and the Dis. D
trict School, are also useful public institu. th

tions ; and there is a Board of Education in in

the city, for the supervision of the common te

schools. U
The private societies, or institutions, for we

religious purposes, are very numerous. di

The British North American Banking th

Company, of London, with a capital of one to

million sterling, have established an agency bil

here, which is likely to turn out a profitable by
and very useful undertaking, and will have

the good effect of keepig the Bank of Up- U

per Canada within due bounds, as well as of bu

checking the constant starting up of mush- ho

room institutions, without adequate capitals, ar:

tic

1
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and which usually are either made up for
political purposes, or are mere speculations,
ending fatally for the stockholders.

Investment in this bank, in that of Upper
Canada, where the Government is a lar,"

shareholder, or in the Bank of the Midland
District, which has a respectable branch in
this city, may be considered as safe as such

investments generally are..,, The legal in.
terest is six per cent. but the Bank of
Upper Canada has usually paid eight, in the

wav of bonus, and has at all times made a
dividend which is almost incredible. All
these banks would find. it to their advantage
to be more liberal 'in discountiing good British
bills, which are, at pre'sent, chiefly negotiated
by the importinu merchants.

Very few, however, of the meirchants of
Upper Canada, import direct from Britain,

but are generally agents only of British
houses, or of houses at Montreal. This
arises from want of pecuniarv accommoda.
tion in the banking systems, as well as from
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the natural povert ' y of a néw countr ' y. T-h e
scale of commerce is gradually extending?z
and, could goods be delivered at a sea-port

.,,belonging to Upper Canada, or be permitted
transit through the states from. New. York t

at a moderate charue, there would soon be
customers and sellers enough to, make the
Upper Canada trade attract men of capital.

You can procure all the necessaries, and

most of the luxuries of life, on compara-

tively easy terms at Toronto. Wines and S

groceries are not high ; and the dinner-table

may be set out as ricbly and as well as at

New York, excepting only in pin'e-apples and t

other tropical fruits, and in the stimmer the S

luxury of ice. In the fall of the year, and in
winter,* cod, oysters, lobsters, and other fish

are brought to Toronto in a fresh state, or
frozen, such is the rapidîty of transport b-v

the canals, railroads, or on the snow.

An income of about a thousand or fifteen

hundred a-year enables the official, or the

private person, to assume some state. He

188 M-ODE OF LIVINGO
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lie eau keé'p his carriageeýI horses, and necessary
servants5 and entertain in a style, which in

En.uland no man under double that income
would attempt ; and such is the eagerness'

rk to vie with the gentry at home, that it is to
be be feared many worthy people sacrifice, as

Ie they do in -the States, much of their pros.
.1. pects, for the sa«ke of having it said that
nd their dinners are better than such a person's
10 in a circle one deçrree hi her than them.

Ind selves.
An American author, I forget who, well

at observes, that the English are not lashamed
nd to own that they cannot afFord to do so and

,he so ; whilst the American gentleman toils all
in dav, in order to establish his family in a
..Sb richly-furnished house, and to spend his in.
or come in vying with the class of neiuhbours
by among whom he moves,

Large fortunes in business, or land, are
however more common in the older portions

,he of the United States than is supposed ; and
le luxury is carried in some of the towns to, a
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greater extent. But in Upper Canada there arc
is, as vet, no such thing as a large fortune; bra,
all the people are as ilew as their country uné
and although the early settlers, who were wer
fortunate enouçrh to obtain office or to make lan

monev, were able to obtain or purchase im. for
mense tracts of land almost for nothinu, Vet the
that land has never, nor will it for many the-

years, yield large revenues ; wbilst from. in. shii

crease of family claims, and the increase of siti-

all articles in value, in consequence of the r

country filling with population, the land of her
the great holders of it has been diminished
by their urgént wants. wor

The bighest official. income in Upper Cu
Canada is that of the chief-justice, wbich the
may be about £2000, whilst those of the of C

first rank seldom. reach more than £1000. det.-
A private person, with £1200 a-year, is sho
rec«koued'very rich, and it is doubtful whe- uni(
ther there are manv who can reualarly com-
mand that income from any source,

Several of the wealthy meinbers of Society



1 - 0 0 iarc persons originally belonu ng to the civil

branches of the army, or Who held office

under the first governors - and those Who

e were fortunate enough to obtain grants of

,e land, or get thèùi at the rates they first sold1
1- for when York- wàs a paltry village, are now
t the muçmates of Toronto. Land, whichc

then would scarcely fetch a -dollar, or five

s ngs, an acre, is now Worth, in some

)f situations,, almost as ' many thoùsand pounds,

.e The Canada LaUd Company, of which

À hereafter, has its principal ofâce at Toronto.

à As it is to, be expected that, before this
work can go to press, the union of the

Ir Canadas will have taken place, 1 shall for
h the present abstain from further discussion

of Canadian politics. ' In the meantime, these
details may be so far useful, that they will

S show what Upper Canada was before that
union*

191PRICE OF LAND&
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CHAPTER XI.

NIAGARA, 0 NEWARK.

An Excursion across Ontaticý--Splendid Steam-ships-Foarr,
of the Falls-American and British Forts-TheTown of
Niagara-Welland Canal-A Blunder-Professio-nal Pre-
judices-Civil-E-ripineering in Canada-System of oivincr

False Estimates-A Bridge projected across the Niagara-
A Board of Work-s necessary-The Docks and Maine -
Railway--Cheapness ofProvisions at Niaçyara-Extraordi-

nary Di:fference of- Seasons at Niagara-Fruits and Vegeta-
bles of Upper Canada-Climaté- and Soil-Diary of a i
Winter at Kingston, Upper Canada-The Queenstown

Falls of the St. Lawrence-The Hero, Brock-The Spot
where he fell-Outrage committed on his Monument.

WHENI determined to compose this work-,
set out on my-mental travels with a tho-

rouuh hobby-horse -intention to make the
country I describéd as qisy'as possible to

my own seat in the saddle and, as I did



1

as 1 did not intend to fatigue myself unne-
cessarilý, 1 was as little desirous of fatiguing-

mv reader. I could not indeed, as Sterne

did, get up into a vehicle standincr quietIv
in the reinise, and try how 1 should dream.

away my li-ings or dislikincrs but 1 felt
assuréd that, by intermixinu personal nar-

rative with the more dry and less interestinçy
details, we should be able to jog alon(y to(-rè-

;Ioair ther pretty smoothly.
'n of We -will, therefore, leave Toronto for
Pre-

Lvinc, awhile-its, politics, religious diferences,
and statistics-for a steam-boat, tri-D across

.aine -
Lake Ontario, in the splendid steaming

geta- sea-boat, the Transit, Captain Richardson,
of a

Itown Master, which leaves the citv everv mornincy
spot at seven o'cloclk, and drops Tou eith-er at Fort

George, Queenston, or on the American

frontier'at Lewiston ý; thus enablincy you to)rk-, C
go up the mighty river of Niagara aboutjho- C

the seven miles-of its. course, or one half of the

to way towards the FaUs.

did lf you go in summer, or, in fact, in any

VOL. I.
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Season. excepting -ýery early in the spring

or late in the fall, you will have a pleasant

passage and as the Jake is seldom - at rest

here, and it is a thirty-six miles journey,

vou lose sight of land perhaps, whilst vou

see in the sky above, at an enormous dis-

tance (as the mariner views Popocatepetl-"s,

or Orizaba-s snowv-top, when a-Dproachip,Çr

the shores of Mexico), the white foam. or

mistv eloud of the micîhtv FaIl.

The passage takes usualIv three and a-half

hours to Fort George, which is close to the

town of INTewark, or Niagara; and in ap-

proaching the exitus of the river at five

miles distance, and even more, the differ.

ence of colour between the greenish-blue

-waters of Ontarioi and of the disturbed

N.Tiagara, is marked by a distinct line, where

the shoals below end, and where, of course,

the current of the flood is turned downwards

towards the natural declination of thé rapid

-waters of Lake Ontario.

On nearing the land, the estuary of the
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luZn river narrows to, about half a mile, and on
It one bank is the United States Fort, N.iauara,

,st being thé old -French work modernized and
well white-washed, with a Euhthouse or lant-

)u horn on the top of a range of arched -bar-
.s- racks. On the other side are the ruins ofsq Mississaçyua the

Fort GeorçTe and Fort
'former an old earth work, thrown up during

)r the war the latter an attempt at a Martello
tower, erected also in a hurry, to suit the

0'if exicencies of the occasion.C
.le Between these British forts is the to-;ýé-n

P- of N,xaçya-.ra, a pretty, -neat, and clean vil-CD
-7e lage, laid out in parallelograms and wide

streets as at Toronto,-,ýwith an Eno-lish, a
le SCotch, and a Rom'an Catholic church, meet-
.4d inu-houses, mark-et-place, town-hall, couril-

re house, jail, and barracks.- Niagara was, as
is we'l known, burnt during the war, a7,,1d

Is with difficulty rose from its ruins. It now
id promises more fairly than of late vears

to becomeý,-a place of some importance,
le K2
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which its natural advantages should enable gc

it to do. p
At the confluence of the great river Nia- se

gara with Lake Ontario should have 5een o(

the termination, or at least the principal

one, of the Welland Canal, which is at pre. p
sent an abortive attempt to connect the two tI

great lakes with the far west. I shall say p

very little of this job, which might have been v

made a grand national source of revenue and

wealth ; instead of which it is a mere ditch,

lined with wooden locks, and its principal v

powers are wasted in securin'g profitable mill

sites, or as they are called in the language t<

of the country, water privileges tc

I remember being examined as a witness w

before a very respectable Niagara jury, about o

the merits of the branch of this canal which e«

it was proposed to bring to Niagara, as it e

ought to have been brought at first ; and to p
show the improbability of a fortunate termi- w

nation to this interminable job, unless the 1

. 21-"
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government takes it up on the just and broad
principle of making it a national work, to
secure the transit of commerce from the
ocean to the i"\lississipi.*

The barrister who examined me on thé
part of the defendants, I beïng a witness for
the plaintif, was the person who chiefly em-

ploved the---laintiff, a civil engineer, in sur-
veving, planninu, and estimating the branchel eD C
canal to the town of Niagara.

This barrister waited upon me just pre»
viously to my recent voyage to England, to,
request me, on the part of the inbabitants,

to take a petitioir .to the ho -me government..,

to endeavour to interest the minister in for-
wardino- the objects of the branch; and in
order to accou-nt for his selecting me, I must

explain, that I had been consulted as to the

choice of route for tbe canal, and the ap-

pointment of the plaintiff, the civil ençTineer,

whose Ylans, &c. were given me to 'take
home, to elucidate the work proposed.

* Lord Sydenham has lately turned his attention to, this.



1 took these documents, and, by order of

the local government, also took the petition, S

which was favourably received. C

A few days after my return the plaintiff C

called on me, and said that he was afraid
he must trouble me for my evidence in

court, to, prove that he had been employed

as above stated, and that his charges were

reasonable. He had surveyed a country pre.

senting much difficulty, had formed plans,
reports,, and estimates amounting to upwards

of £250,000, which had been highly. ap.
proved of by the barrister and those con-

cerned, and they now refused to pay him,
because, in consequence of the fiscal diffi-
culties of the province, the necessary funds

,for the construction of the canal could not be
raised. His charge was about £30, and he

had been paid about £40 for himself, his
labourers, assistants, plans, estimates, and

all, or at the rate of about a guinea a day.
The argument of the counsel, himself

the most interested of all the parties, was,
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that I had concocted a grand ship canal

scheme with the civil engineer, and that I

ought to pay for it. They only wanted a

canal like the present Welland. And this

argument the learned counsel pursued for

several hours, with al the twistings and

mystifications he could throw over it, after

it had been printed and sent forth to the

parliament and the public with his name,

that the "plot was a good plot, an excellent

good plot." The plot, however, I had unfor-

tunately been guiltless of, for it was con-

cocted by the civil engineer himself, who very

naturally took the works of the St. Lawrence

canal, then in operation, and a part of the

chain of communication, as his guide. The

jury, of course, gave a verdict for the plain-

tiff, with some addition.

The public must not, however, judge by

this, that civil engineers are always so treated

in Upper Canada. They are well paid on

the provincial works, a person on the Wel-

land canal so employed having proved that
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he received ten dollars, or two pounds ten
shillings a day.

The misfortune is that there is a strona

belief prevalent in the country5 that men of
talent cannot be had without sending to the,

iieighbouring states for tbem, -- and the con-
sequence is, that people who know nothing
of the profession, but perfectl ' y understand
the art of making wooden nutmegs, get the
work, and do it accordingly.

In the great St. Lawrence canal, a work
of tbe first class, no person could be selected
but an American enuineer, certainly a com-
petent one, andhis immense salary is thus
lost to 'the province. So with the Huron and
Ontario railroad; so with the Erie railroad

near Chippewa; and so, in fact, with every
thin,07 of the same kind. This disheartens

persons from the old country, and prevents
voung men of the province &om. studying

the profession.

As I write this work to do'all the good it
CaD5 I shall just touch upon ahother subject

200



connected with publie works ; namely, the

svitem of form'l*ng very low estimates, to, be

laid before the Assemblv, in order to uet

the work done, as started 'by private or

publie companies. Of this -nature was the

grand and magni-ficent, idea of throwing a

suspension-bridcre across the Niacrara River.

at the tremendous gorcre near Queenston

an undertaking equal in utility and grandeur

to the Menai Bridge,-and calculated to, con-

nect the frontiers of Ca-nada and the United

States. Five--thousand pounds-were at first

stated to the parliament to, be a sufficient

sum for this work

It is to, be -hoped that a better system will

gam ground, and that a Board of Works, or

some offier publie control, will be instituted,

to correct the estimates and plans of joint-

stock companies, to, overlook the execution,

and to, place the formation, of canals, roads,

bridges, and public -works generally, under

the guardianship of ri id econorriv and effi-

cient regulatîon.

1
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Havinu thus glanced at the subject of
public works, it may not be amiss to notice
an undertaking at Niagara, by which, the

town would have benefited a great de-L'i
more, had its original intention been carriedi

out. Certain of the inhabitants, seeing the
difficulties which, all vessels on the lake had
to, contend against when requiring repair,

fon accourit of the want of docks and good
harbours, petitioned the government to allot

them a larue slice of the military reserve,
bordering on the estuary of the river, to

enable them, as a joint-stock company, to
excavate docks, and make marine railways.

No sooner did they obtain the ground,
than the docks and iailways were formed on
about a foui-th of its surface; and although
noi, a wýrd was mentioned in their charter,
or contemplated by the government, about
any thing, else than the necessary appendages
of a dockyard, they commenced laym*g out
the rest in a sort of village, or New Wapping;

thus marring the utility of the liberal grant,
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i

in order to secure profit to the stock-holders,

by a mode whieh no lawyer could have

dreamed of in drawing up their charter.
It is a pitv su-ch th.ncîs are clone, as it

tends to evil in a variety of -forms, and will

create litio-ation hereafter; whilst it renders

those, who have the power of doinu good,

suspicious.
To do justice, however, to the oriuin-tors

of the scheme, the docks, warehouses, and

wharfs are very well laid out, and of in-

finite service to the trade and navigation oi

the lake. The foundr y is ail admirable one,

and capable of supp4-ing brass and iron

to any extent required; whilst the

inclined plane, or marine railway, to haul

up the largest vessels, is an excellent work,

nioved by steam. Theonly fault 1 observed

was, that the -chaïn is unnecessaril heav-V

and expensive, that at Killuston -beinu like

a lady's nec-lace in couiparison to it, and

answerinu the sanle purpose.

The town of Niaaara has very Ettle else
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remarkable about --it. Its pure ý air, clean-
liness, and appéarance of comfort, with the

èbeapness of'its market, which is a third
less than that at Toronto, are its chief

recommendations,
The diference in climate between Nia-

gara and Toronto, although ouly thirty-six

miles distant from each other, andwith but

littIe in latitude, is remarkable. The sea-

sons at 7iagara are full three weeks earlier

and later than at the capital. Péaches and

quinces, which grow in the fields' by the-

side of the road, will not come'to maturity

at Toronto and there is even some diffi-

culty in getting the trees to grow. The

severe winter of 1836 killed standards in

my garden in that city, which, had been

thrivinçr for 'fifteên Vears, as I have been

told. In 1835, 1 had one fine peach nearly

ripe ; but it is very unusual. to obtain them,

although with great care they have been

brought to that state, but not of late

years.
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The fences of the fields, called snake

fences, &om. thëir ziuzau form, are planted
with these fruits in the Niauara district, as
well as with cherries. Apple-orchards are
as abundant as corn-fields, no farm being
without one or two large onese-î--ý-but it does
not appear to me that the peàr, the plum,
the apricot, or the nectarine come to any per-
fection,--probably from. want of care only.

In my garden, before mentioned, I had
the following varieties of fruit, from. which

the customary gifts of Pomona, in Upper

Canada, in favourable sibuations, may be

inferred:-Of apples, the golden pippin, not

so good as in England, but healthier ; the

pomme-de-neige, 1, a, ruddy-streaked apple,

with whiteSesh, and very sweet and plea-

sant, but -ýý7'hieh will not keep long, and

hence its name; the sno-w-apple, keeping

sound only until winter snows; the bou-

rassou, a russet and highly-flavoured keep-

ing apple; the pomme-gris, or grey apple,

also excellent; with many other varièties of
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inferior kinds, such as codlinus, litt-le red-

streaks, &-c,,
The pears were of two kinds, one 1,1-he

little early yellow, and the other a small

hard one, but neither good.

--Of Plums, there were the ureenuao-e, and,

egg plum, the bullace, the comm.. on blue ,-,,nL

the common yellow plum, but none of' them

possessmu the taste of those in France or

Encyland, and more -fit for preserves than for

the table.

Of cyrapes I had o.ly the. 'sabella, and

these were not productive, requiring in this r

climate ureat care and manacyement.

Of cherries, the Kentish and the Morello r

the sour Kentish is however the comnion

fruit of the country, ai-id very little pains 'pas

been taken to improve the -stock.

Raspberries, red and white ; gooseberries,

larue and small, rough and smooth-skinned; i

the red, the white, and the black currant,

were in profusion, and yielded abundantly.

Of strawberries, there were several of the t
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Iý(J European varieties, but they have not the
rich flavour of their originals ; in fact, the

'hè wild Canadian strawberry, though smaller,
.al'i is better, and makes a richer-preserve.

Amongst the verretables cultivated in the
,nd aarden, asparacrus bore a verv prominent

.nýL share, and thrives well in Canada, as do all
--ýM tlie common Encylish pot-herb's, and garden-

or mots, and plants. Cucumbers and melons
for "Ia,.sed in frames, or under matting, early in

April, may bc put out in the open beds as
Ind soon as the warm. weather sets in; so also,

,his mav tomatos, which, with a l*tle care at the
beginning, yield a most luxuriant crop, and

.10- mak-e -a preserve nearly equal to, guava jam.
lon The broad bean is rather difficult to rear,
'l.O-as as it is attacked by a grub, which also plays

sad havoc with the common and water-me-
ies, ]A.OnS5 with cauliflowers, broccoli and cabbage,
--1ý d ; if not watched. Celery must bc reared in

int, 'jrames, or under cover, early, and then set
V. out, and is better for beino- twice transplanted,
the the first time in a box. lndian corn requires

207VEGETABLES OF CANADA.
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but little trouble after it gets over the earlv
frosts. The girasol, or as it is called Jeru-

salem, artichoke, cyrows freely, and to a cyreat

height, but the articho-e 'proper 1 h ave

never seen cultivated in Upper Canada.

Broccoli and càuliflower require early-

frames, and very great care to brincr them to
perfection.

The only plausible explanation of the dif.

férence in climate between two places not

much more than thirty miles apart, consists

in the fact of the prevalence of southern

winds, which havincr to pass over a mass of

chilled water in the spring and fall, retard

that of Toronto, and the.. northern shores of

Ontario. The soil being too sandv at. N4--

gara, is oetter adapted to receive tbe s lar

heat than that at Toronto, which, ib a

muddy clay, until the country rises into

the interior, where the sandv ridues have

again a climate somewhat resembling that of

Fort George, but not quite so early.

Snow seldom remains on the ground at
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Toronto. In five years I observed but two

eru- severe winters, those of 1835 and 18361,

;reatin which. sleio-hs could bc used ; whilst at

nave .\ auara the snow lies better, and thus

coverincy the soil with its protectinu mantle,

.- ,.arly- renders veçyetati .on - the- more rapid in the

sprinu. -,There are very few da-ys, however,

at either place, in wbièh a person in o-ood

dif. health may not use out, of door exercise ; in

not fact, onlv a few hourg, duri-ng the winter,

,Sistr -'W - -_in which the mercury-standg so, much below

hern zero, with a keen cutting W-'ind,,as to rebder

ss of the air painfully cold.

>tard The winter roads are, of course, the best

es of and wherever they traverse the forest, remain

aenerallv g-ood from the middle of 'N' , ovember

s ' lar to the end of March, or middle of April.
I subjoin a diary of -the weather, carefallv

into kept in the Royal Engin'eer5s office at Kinors-

ha-;c ton'. in the vears 1825 and 1896, to show

&1 
1

.at of the climate of an Upper Canadian winter,



CLIMATE OF

KINGSTON, UPPER CANADA, 1825 and 1826.

(Fahrenheit's) N.W. Exposure in the Open Air.

__ 7A.M.

1825:
Nov. 19 -

20 40
21 22
22 21
23 38
24 38
25 32
26 27
27 29,
28 26
29 28
30 42

Dec. 1 40
2 37
3 32
4 29
5 26
6 32
7 31
8 il
9 40

10 5,
11 19
12 - 4
13 -19
14 26
15 39
16 38
17 40
18 30
19 36

12 5 p.m. REMARKS.

29
44
27
30
43
42
42
44
43
41
48
52

50
37
35
32
34
32
31
27
35
19
26

+ 2
-6

30
41
47
41
34
38

34
42
26
31
40
40
36
42
40
40
46
47

47
36
32
32
32
34
24
26
26
23
20

-3
-- 2

32
40
46
40
36
32

Snow last night, 4 in.

Rain.

Snow.

Snow.

Snow in the night.

Thaw.

Rain.
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1S2.L1825 .
Dec. 20

:21
2-2
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

7 A.M.

22
17
0

-4
25
37-
21
23
12
16
14
28

1826:
Jan. 1 37

2 '2 5
3 21
4 21
5 -- 7
6 12
7 24
8 36

9 -43
10 42
il 34
12 32
13 29
14 24
15 22
16 20
17 25
18 18
19 19
20 12
21 16
22 15a
23 31
24 28
25 2

12 5 P.

29 24
24 22

+ 9 l+7
+ 3 +13

32 32
39 39
22 16
31 '35
21 21
21 17
21 23
32 33

38 35
28 16
32 30
22 16

+ 8 +11
20 22
33 35
41 41

47 45
50 45
37 38
32 29
36 32
22 20
30 25
19 15
30 27
36 29
27 25
17 20
28 24
29 28
36 32
34 24

5 il

REMARKS.

Rain.

Very heavy fog, with
rain.
Rain and foggy.

Snow.

Snow.

9-~11
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7 A.M. 12 . 5 P.M. REMARKS.

1826:
Jan. 26 -5 +8 +7

27 2 25 27
28 28 34 34
29 +17 +20 +12 - 3 between 8 and 9

P.M.

30 +12 +22 +17
31 -24 -12 -10 A difference of 41° in

14 h.
Feb. 1 -26 + 4 + 9 Snow at 3 A.M. - 30,

(A difference of 30° in

2 + 8 +10 +11
3 +10 +14 +12
4 +11 +26 +23
5 +29 +34 +25
6 +27 +34 +28
7 +28 +41 +37
8 +30 +28 +18
9 - 6 +20 1+20 A difference of 26° in

5 h.
10 +29 +42 +38
Il +33 +29 +23 Snow.
12 +30 +38 +33
13 + 9 +23 +19
14 +11 +28 +18
15 - 7 +21 +17 A difference of 28° in

5 h.
16 +12 +28 +23
17 + 1 +25 +19 A difference of 24° in

5h.
18 +10 +28 +22
19 +14 +34 +21
20 + 9 +36 +34 A difference of 27° in

5 h.
21 +34 +38 +36
22 +16 +21 +21
23 + 5 +30 +34 A difference of 25° in

5 h.
24 +25 +40 +34
25 +45 +46 +46
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7A.M. 12 1. 5 P.M. REMARKS.

1826: +3
26 +34 +37,+30
27 +20 +28 +26
28 +22 +31 +32

March 1 +22 +36 +36
2 +33 +39 +38
3 +34 +40 +41
4 +36 +38 39
5 +35 +41 37
6 +32 +30 31
7 +22 +36 +36
8 +34 +38 +36
9 +39 45 r 3

10 +37 +46 +40
11 +25 +33 +32
12 +25 +38 +43
13 +32 +40 +36
14 +16 +30 +35
15 +17 +41 +42 A difference of'24° in

16 +31 +32 +20 5 h.
17 +10 +23 +30
18 +11 +28 +25
19 +22 +26 2
20 +33 +41 276
21 +33 +33 +38
22 +25 +45 +44
23 34 42 42
24 55 56 43
25 30 36 30
26 20 28 29
27 14 28 36
28 28 42 34
29 32 38 34
30 15 28 36
31 21 35 48

April 1 32 48 54
2 32 46 39
3 26 42 42
4 32 46 55
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kCLIMATE TABLE.

7 A.M.

1826:
April 5 34

6 32
7 28
8 29
9 41

10 27
11 14
12 18
13 32
14 42
15 37
16 48
17 44
18 43

19 43
20 37
21 34
22 30
23 34
24 36
25 39
26 40
27' 41
28 29
29 50
30 40

May 1 41
2 54
3 64
4 53
5 50
6 44
7 45
8 42
9 47

10 51
il 51
12 52

12 M. 5 P.31. REMARKS.

47 44
36 30
37 44
41 44
47 48
34 32
22 27
33 36
45 49
48 54
56 64
51 46
52 54
70 60 A difference of 27 in

51 53 I5 h. and at 2 A.M. 78.

42 43
38 36
38 45
46 53
39 39
48 52
59 49
58 52
58 51
50 57
48 53

55 54
72 75
63 69
66 83 A diff. ofs 30inl1oh.
58 65
50 50
51 51
56 64
61 70
67 76
65 70
66 72
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A short journey of seven miles froni
Sewa-rk, or, as it is now generally termed,

Niauara, takes you, either-bv the steam-boat
or coach, to Queenston. By the former you

;tem this beautifui and rapid stream, having
the most delighti-il scenery on either shore,
and come suddenly, near Queenston, under
the shadow of t'lie rockv barrier which

there hems in the mighty river, with a
wall of rock almost perpendicular, and se.
vered, as if by an earthquake, into a dread-
ful cha-sm, only five or six hundred feet in
width, up which neither steam, sail, nor oar

ýiil1 ever na-ýigate ; lor, from. Queenston to,
the Falls, seven miles more, the angry river
rushes between iffiese aged walls, in a suc-
Cession of ra-pids, whirlpools, and rushings,

ýWithout aeordinu even a continuous edge,C
whereon the human foot may tread, to be-
hold these -ysterious stru,ý,g1ings of the

pent-up Father qf Rivers.
If 'You go by'staee to, Queenston and the

m ý q mi,,-@ PPAMM



216 GRAVE OF BROCKb

Falls, almost the whole line of journey, for

fourteen miles, reminds you of dear Eng.

land, beinu a succession of fine fields, farms,

and orchards, interspersed with, noble groves

of chestnut, whose dar«k foliacre adds subli-

mity to, the swift and deep current that rolls,

in ceaseless course, so frequently within

your view, for the first seven miles of the

journey.
It is worth while to, stop at Queenston.

and, havinu scaled the mountaîn, as it is

called, whieh is exactly three hundred and

forty-six feet above the -.Niagara, to, mount& - ZD

the lofty monument, under which Brock-,

and MDonell, his aid-de-camp, repose.

From this loftv station, a panoramic view

of a most si-ngular kind is obtained, the

eye ranging for miles over forest andfell,

over mountainý towns, and river, and over

the broad. and unlimited exparse of the

blue Ontario. Beneath you, at the bac- of

the village of Quéenston, and under the1



.MONUMENT OF BROCK& 7

for hêights, is a meadow with a solitary tree;
here fell Brock, in the arms of Victory.*

.MS5
Some scoundrels blew up this noble monument lately

)Ves but the militia of Upper Canada, assisted by those of Nova

,bli- Scotia and N, ew Brunswick, have subscribed a princely sum
for its re-edification.
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CHAPTER XII.

FALLS OF NIAGARA.

Jameson at, the Falls of Niagara-Do they run upwards
-The Gyerman, School-Its inordinate Expectations-The
Falls from various points of view-How to ap-proach them

-The Horse-shoe Fall-The Rainbaiv Rock-The Caul-

dron - Freischutz Scene - The Great Fall -Projected

Bridge across-an Eighth «Wonder of the World-Descent
ýof the Precipice - American Curiosity - Indescribable

Grandeur of the View into the Cauldron-The Great Fall

from the Sturgeon Rocks-A Newfoundland Doo, in the

FaUs-Singular Diving Bird-The Falls from above the

Cauldron.

COýrSID-rý,R itfortunate that I have before

mv eves the liffle work- recently published bv

Mrs. Jameson, y'elept Il Winter Studies and

Summer Rambles,"-' in which that lady,

(rifted as she undoubtedly is, calls herself an



1
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219MRS. JAMESON.

q
asss- -bead, a clod, a wooden spoon, a fat weed

01rowincr on Lethe's banks, a stock, a stone,C C
a petrifac tion-be cause she bad seeir Nia-

gara, the wonder of wonders, and felt-ino

words can tell what disappointment.

Mrs. Jaraeson made a hurried visit to, the

FaIls in the depth of winter, when it was

danuerous to tread on the ice.-covered preci-

pice, and when aU the roads and the paths

were unexplorable, even by so, ardent an
Irds? admirer of nature.

-The I recollect a story, current at the Falls,--hem
..,aul- of a person who expressed great disappoint-
ýcted 0

ment on seeiniT them; and some one asked3cent b
)able him, if he expected them to, run upwards 1

FaIl Mrs. Jameson should have visited them inthe
the summer, or in autumn; and even then she

would have found it difficult to, obtain some

.ore of the best views, which require the more

bv robust frame of the male sex to attain, and'

and involve soine little personal danger. 1 am

afraid, too, that her preconceived notions

an were fatal to the possibility of forming a just
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opinion ; for, altbough she is an adept in
paintincr, she is also an adept in Germanie

lore and 1 have ever found that the
stroncest minds, and those otberwise ori-

ginally imbued with the stronuest sense of
the beautiesand awfulness, of visible nature,
are the most apt in leaning, afterwards, to

the mysticism and false philosophy of the
Almain school, to view visible nature in a

new light, and to, expect impossibilities
where probabilities, only exist.

Much as I admire the works of my god-
father Fuseli, as aboundina- in uncontrollable
oenius and sublimity, I would a thousand

times rather he had never turned his

thouo-hts towards the insubsta'tial, paceants

hg depicted, and that he had contented him-
self -ivith being the second Greek scholar,
and the best Shakspearian, in England, than

of having founded a Germanized mystic

school of painting. I abominate Fridolin

and the Furnace in poetry, as much as 1
do the Nightmaré of my dear departed



1

.n painter, and both, because they are out of

le the ordinary course of nature, and have not

le even probability to, recomm'end them.
It appears to, me, that a true. worshipper
of nature can never fancy that Niagara is to,
be, seen pouring out of a éloud, of rainbow

to hue, surrounded by thick darkness, a mile

.le or two above his head ; or that he is to be

a shaken off his feet by the seesawing of the

es earth under the Falls, or deaféned irremedi.
ablv by the roar of the waters. A storm at

sea, or a good half-hürricane, near the gulph-

stream, in the month of August, cures you

id of this nonsense, and is as superior to

lis Niagara in terror, sublimity, sound, and

Its awfulness, as Niagara is to, any ot-her earthly

n- -scene.

ir, And am 1', after this peroration, to, enter
the lists with the charminor authoress above--un Zn

named, and to combat her recorded opiniontic

lin a l'outrance? Well, be it so ; and the only
excuse 1 shall offer for writing on this much-

,ed

201FALLS OF NIAGARA*



222 HOW TO SEE THE FALLS.

worn subject is, that 1 have resided at the
Falls for many months, and for four vears
have had constant opportunities of viewl*rl,z
them, under every aspect ; and 1 shall n-owef
give my ideas respectinu these wonderful

creations, as they strike me at this moment,
from, my memoranda made on the spot.

Traveller, if you go to, see Niao-ara, çro în

the summer, or in autumn'. If you go there

from. the United States, stop in Maàchester;

shut your eyes until the ferryman lands -vou

on the British side at Clifton -House ; then
let them, drink in their fill of -t]ýe American

Fall. If you go from, 'Qýebec, Montreal,

Kingston, or Toronto, stop at Lundy5s-iane,

and see the battle-uround ; then cro down
the lane, bordered with black chestnut-trees;

and -stop also, at the Clifton House pTecipice,

and there muse upon the strai-aht curtain of

cloudy foam before you.

After seeinoý the America-n Fall, then

walk to the British Niagara, to'the -Horse-



the shoe, and, without more ado, descend the

ladder, or stand on the table rock. If

-in. vou are then disappointed, it cannot be

low helped.

rfui 1 shall divide the further 'description of

%-1DtýNiagara into sections, in order to, pointout
the best stations for the tourist. First,

î il
THE VIEW OP PARr OP THE HORSESHOE PALL PRO31

lere THE ROCKY EDGE ABOVE THE DESCENT TO TRE

ter; CAULDRON.

TOU The power of languao-e îs as imperfect as
,hen that of the pencil, to, describe the wonders
ican of creation at Niagara. They must be seen,
&eal, and that,,, too,, at leisure, to, feel their beau-

ane, ties as well as their grandeur,
.Own Having had charge of the public property

-ees; there, I -enjoyed opportunities of a closer
)ice, examination than is afforded to. the lot of?.n of European travellers; and althou,,h 1 haveg

for weeks touether scannedý> iMagara, itsZn
*1en absolute features, its individual parts, are

)rse- still as mysterious as when I first saw them.
To see them Il aright,3,$ you must not only

2123WONDERS OF NIAGARA.
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visit them Il by fair moonlight," but vou
must descend to, the very edo,-e of the trem-

bling rocky brink of the cauldron on the
British side, immediately under the stairs,
and sixty or seventy feet below the narrow
platform of rock on which you have stood

when you 'have reached the last of these
stairs., This is not 'to, be effected without S

some trouble, risk, and fatigue ; but it repay s
all your exertion ; for when you have reached
the edcre, close to the rainbow or split rock,,
you are, as it were, at once in anew world:

chaos seems there to have never been dis-
turbed by the reuularity of nature, but reips

solemn and supreme.
Place your back auainst the projecting,

blackened, and slime-covered rocks, and look

towards the mighty mass of vapour and water

before you, around you, beneath vou, and

above vou. Hearin *, sight, feeling, bécome,
as it were, blended and confounded. You

IL
are sensible that vou exist, perhaps ; but

in what state of existence has, for a few

CHAOTIC SCENEO



INDESCRIBABLE EFFECT. 2w

minutes, vanished froni vour imagination.
The rocks vibrate under vour----feet; the

milk-wbite boiling and mountain surge ad-

vances, swells up, subsides, recoils, lashes,
and mingles with the thick vapour. - An
indescribable and terrifie, dull, vet deafenin(yfw Zn

sound shakes the air your nerves feel the
concussion, and the words of surprise which
at length escape from yôur lips are inaudi-
ble, even to yourself, su awfully stern îs
the uproar of the contending air and water
in their conflict for mi asi-ery.

The ideas which first struck me when 1 -
had recovered from this stupor of astonish-

m..ent, were those of beincy swept awa-y by the

foami-nu mountains, bubbling and seething
in the huge cauldro-n at my feet ; of bein cr
on the point of losinor sense of hearinlu,

for mv temeritv in venturincr to prv so necirIve Zn qw e
;-n-o the unattainable mvsteries of nature

and of instant annihilation from the mass of
overhanuiDor black and beetling rock aboveC C
mv head, at an absolute heiuht of nearly two

a 0 ýý m nom immmmmm



226 THE RAINBOW ROCK*

-hundred feet. In fact, 'l experienced the

same sensations so beautifully described by

Shakspeare in Leur, but from a reverse

cause ; so true is it, that extremes meet. 1

bécame giddy and confounded bv lookincr at

and up to, the dizzy scene, instead of from

oriancing the eye down towards an unfathom-

able abyss of air and water below,

There are few visitors who venture to- the

imminent deadly breach"' of the edge of the

cauldron, and of the Split Rainbow Rock,,

Tbese form a huçre mass, buried cables deep

in the gulph, fallen. headlo-ncr from above, rent

by the fall in twain nearly to its base; wedored

into the lip of the cauldron, and towering

twenty -,or thirtv feet above the mou-nting

surge. How it became so transfixed« baffles

conjecture, for it was evidently hurled from

the table rock above.

This rainbow rock-, as it is called, or

Iris' throne, from the extremity of the are

appearinu to rest upon it, when you view tÉe

çrreat fall from the rockv table above, cannot

1



PERILOUS POSITION@

le now be-- approached so easily. The ladder
)y by which, at much personal hazard, its flat
Se and slippery surface -was gained, has, been
1 swept away bythe ragincr flood; and it is
at perhaps fortunate that it is so, for the expe.

M riment of gaininçr and standinu on the surface

la- was attended with o-reat risk.
saw one person, whilst 1 was, sketchincrb

le the scene, actuallyývino- down at full lencrth

he upon the edore of it, with bis head projected
à. over, to look into the very cauldron. I shud-

dered at the hardihood displayed, for a false
"nt movement would be inevitable and instant

-ed destruction on that slippery platform., When
he descended the ladder, 1 -told him whab.;

I » had felt, and he was ftillv aware of bis

.es dancer, but said, that from his childhood he

)M had been a rancrer in the Alps.
To add to the difficulties of -vour situationt

or on the edrye of the cauldron he descen'in(r

ire and ascendino- spray is so çTreat, that vou arew
Ie wet through very soon whilst the clouds of'

lot arrowy sleet drivincr in vour eyes, render

m m M ý ý m m mluwmmmommnm».



228 THE GREAT FALLO

sketching Éot very pleasant whilst, to, add

to vour stock of ideas, you behold a trulv
Freischütz display: for crýýling at vour

feet, amidst a mass of ground and splintered
timber, bones and shivered rock, are the

loathsome and large black toad, the hide-
ously deformed black lizard, eels of a most

equivocal appearance, and even that proto-
type of the eel, the fierce black water-serpent.

THE GREAT FALL OF NIAGARA FROM THE FERRY

ON THE C.A-NADA SHORE.

The best general distant view of the Great
Fall is from some sharp slate rocks near the

ferry on the Cainada shore, whieh vou can
almost aL, avs reach, and mount to, the top of.

The roar and splendour of the American Fall,

then within a few hundred feet on vour left,
detracts, however, somewhat from this other-

wise good station, as vou cannot k-eep vourW fi
eye ftom the wall of waters so close to yôu.
It is a little below this point, where the

precipice is two hundred feet sheer down,



Id that it is projected. to erect a suspension-

61'y bridge, which, if executed (and there is -no
doubt that it can be), will be the most mag-

:.14d nificent work of art in the world, and become

.le the eighth wonder. The verge, or brink of

e- the precipice, on the Canadian side of the
rushinu river, is one thousand and fifty-six

'ist in of
feet from the verue on the American shore,

where the wall of rock has a thick bâhk of
debris at its base, and for a considerable way

'y up. The actual span or chord required for
the metallic portion of the bridge is noteD

at oreater than that of the 'Menai; but the

ie pyramids and arch-work will be colossal.

in The expense is, hoivever cyreat ; upwards of
- e Zn

)L £ 80,000, according to the calculations which

'lie 1 deduced from the best data I could procure,
Ù9 in a report to the provincial parliainent.

r -
PART OF THE HORSESHOE FALL FROM THE FOÔT OF

ur THE OLD STAIRCASE, CANADA SIDE, WITI-1 THE

TABLE ROCK.

he We now turn to another, a nearer and a
7113 most interestîna coup-d'Sil of the horseshoe,

EIGHTH WONDER, OP THE WORLD-. ~029
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230 THE HORSESHOE FALL«

taken at a point fifty or sixty feet above the

waters of the boilinu gulf, and about one

hundred feet 'below the edue of the precipice,

whieh is here perfectly perpendicular, and

could not be scaled, were it not that a.verv

ingenious geometrical staircase bas been con-
structed. Yet so dizzv was the hekht, and

so nervous the descent, that it was found

absolutely recessary to board it in all round

from. top to bottom ; as few persons had -firm-

ness enough. oýtherwir,e to descend. Such,

however, is the securitv alforded by-shuttiDcr

out the view of the fàil and overhangincr

table rock, which are only to be observed by

small loop-holes, eut to admit light here and

therel, that a child may go up and down the

ladder with perfect safety; and yet I ha-,;e

frequently observed men, who have travelied

hundreds of miles on purpose to see the FaUo,

decline the descent.
1 met with a very amusi-ng instance of this

a short time ago. A party from the Atlantic

coast, consistincr of a verv old gentleman, a
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ithe middle-aaed, and a vouncr man, arrived, one
one fine autumnal dav, to see the great wonder as

ice5 near as possible, and having walked along
and the upper paths, and viewed the world of

7erv waters plungincr into the gulf, became satis-

fied that the scene was Il amazing fiýne,""' but
and that a little neo-us, or gin-slinu, or mint-C C
und julep, or something of that kind was neces-
und sary, to imitate the pouring down they had

witnessed; such a descent of liquid gene-

rating- a natural desire of the kind. They
tiD CrC came accordingly into the ba-r, k-ept in a

:D tý small cottacre built over the head of the stair-
1 by case, and discussed both the liquor and the
and liquid elements. I was sketchina, at the
the time, and the old gentleman, seeing a British
iave officer, wished, as is generally the case, to
311ed have a little conversation with him ; for croodC

-alls, feeling towards the British uniform. appears

to be ueneral, amon(yst the better classes inC Zn
this the States. He told me what he had been

,ntic seemg, where he came from, to see it, and in
'U3 a what relation to him. his companions stood.



A TRAVELLING PARTY.

Of course 1 informed them, that merelv to
view the Fall from above was doi-nçr verv little t

after so long a journey, and proposed to sbow
it to them from below. Vie besitated about

the descent of the staircase, on account of

bis age, but said that he would persuade the S
vounoer men to go down it ; but thev refused,

stating that they had seen as much as thev

wished. Upon this, the old gentleman im-

mediately requested me to show him the wav,

an d went down the ladder, and even as far'

as the turning to the eurtain, iyhere the. spray

drove him back. On re-ascending we found

his companions busilv recordincr their names

e C t
in the visitor's book, and thev cursorilv ob-

served that he looked tir-ed, and asked him

what he had seen.

cl ýVýhy," observed the senior, I've seeri

that which is worth coming from the shore

of the Atlantic to see.'-'

el Well," said one, 11, what sort of ladder

did you go down ? "
'\Vhv, its just like our liahthouse on

Rhode Island."



1

to 11 Is that aU ? -'-' observed the others ; cc now
then, put vour name down here, and let us
be ofr

3W
PART OF TUE BORSESHOE FROM THE VERGE

ut OF THE CAULDRON.

0 rL This is a more limited view of part of the
he scene described at the commencement of-1-,di this chapter, and requires no further expla-.ev

0 -nation, excepting tbat it is the point at
M- which the nearest approach to the wall of

waters on the Canada shore can now be
far crained and bere it was that the person

oqav already mentioned was seen Ivinçr at full.-nd 'e ýn
length on the Iris Rock, with bis ' bead over

.i es; the edore, look-inu down into the boiling
)b- c C

gulf of seething foam, where forin or figurec cÀM there is none, and where air and water are

blended together, and lost in mvsterious3ýer v
;-hadowings,

lt does not require much stretch of the

ler imaffination to fancy that you see, amidst
the huge mountains of creaming foam and
vapour, the dim, forms of the water king

on

233THE CAULDRO«-%;@
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combating, à Poutrance,, with the monarch
of air, and the battle hurtling between their

mighty squadrons ; for the fantastic shapes
on whieh mystic light is continuall- impress-ýD y

sing new creations, -is, perhaps, the most

wonderful portion of the phenomena of a
near view of the cauldron ; whilst the roseate
lustre, in peculiar states of the atmosphere,
which pervades the spray, creé-ates a beauty

of tints, and an indescribable glory of CO.
louring, combined with the partial-glîmpses

of the bright wall of liquid deep marine

emerald in the -depths of the Horse-shoe,

which it is useless to write about, as no lan-
page can convey even a faint idea of its
gorgeous sublimity,

TIIE GREAT FALL FROM THE STURGEON ROCK-Se

NIAGARA.

A view of the Great Fall, which is seldom
seen, is that from the Sturgeon Rocks,

a a
nearly under that part of the' precipice

opposite to the Museum. You here em-

brace within the distinct sphere of vision
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reh the whole Fall, at a suflicient distance not to
ieir be wet with the spray, and yet to catch all

ipes the varyinu tints which, however, it is, of
res- course, impossible to embody in a picture.

nost - You may also derive amusement, if not
)f a surprise, at seeing those monsters of the

eate river, the huge sturgeons, come sailing up
ere, amid the swelling green waves at your feet.

lutY They are hideously ugly, with their brown
co- coarse skins and deformecI sinouts, but evince

Pses -ý--,,Ïmazing power and strength, and seem well
rine calculated to, combat the tremendous series
,hoe, of rapids up which the y must fight their
lan- way from. Lake Ontario*
f its I do not know whether the §a1mon are

able to accomplish this féat, never having

K s seen them at the Falls ; 'but the sturgeon is
a much larger and more powerful fish ; very

,dom different, however, from his royal protot ' ype
)ckS, in England, as to delicacy of flavour. Their
Pice coarse flesh has the taste of veal, and is

em- eaten by the Ïphabitants but the fish is
ision killed, I suppose, chiefly for its isinorlass.
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The persons occupied in capturina- it bave t

not much profit to obtain, as 'it frequently î

requires lono, and anxious watchiiiçys before i

one is speared and they often get awav

from, theïr amazina- strencyth, and îhe impos,b Zn
sibility of the fisher quittincr thé rocks, t

owinu to the rapidity of the flood, whieh t

rushes around him, in the shore eddies to

which. the fish resorts. Instances have i*n-' î

deed occurred, in which. men have been

drawn with their spears into the water, and t

have only been saved by great exertion.

1 bad a very large Newfoundland dog-, who f
was watching the spearino- at this -Dlace, and 1

in his eagerness fell over the rock%. He was v

swept round and round by the eddies for a i,

long while, and then carried into the boilinu 1
surge of the foamy current,- which drove him à

rapidly down the river for about a mile, and 1

the ferryman, a gooi-natured hardv boat- î

maii, seeing him pass the ferrv, very kindly t

crossed over to the American side, below

the Fall, and found Mr. CSsar had passed 1

Am
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ave the rubicon, and had crot into the slack

ntlv water, where he was, nothincy loth, ta«ken

fore into the boat. lt is possible that a good

Tayl s-wimmer, by keeping quiet, miçyht have ac-

Pos- complished the same feat; but I scarcely

lo'ks, think that there is one who would volun-

lich tarily try it.,

S to Picherel and bass are cauubt in the still

in- waters or eddies, and there are plenty of

)een small fry ; but whether these fish are bred

and there, or-whether they come from above the

Fall, it is difficult to determine. Animals

who frequêntly come over, but are uenerally, I

and believe- always, mutilated. The-last time, 1
was Tas there, nineteen loons (colymbus gla.

Cir a cialis), the great northern diver, a very
Ili-nu large and powerful bird, as bicy as a swan,
him and, with sin uular black and white tesselated

and Plumaue, came over. Their skins, in some

)oat- instances, were perfect enough for preserva-

'ndlýv tion ; but the buoyancy of these oily birds,

,--%Iow who êan use their wiiiiss li.e fins, and live a
-issed long time under water, Prcbably preserved

Mm
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them &om utter destruction. The sight oie witý

the loon is remarkable, for there is no bird The
on the Canadian lakes so difficult to obtain mor(
as this solitary wanderer. He will dive in whif
the interval of the flash and reach of the fom
shot ; and thus, althouuh he is so, larue an

?m c and

object, and so distinct, by his black plumaue,
from the wàter, he îs seldom killed. liar «a

THE FALLS OF NIAGARA FROM ABOVE THE xatc
- CAULDRON AND TABLE ROCK. rald

We shall,,with the above view, conclude of

the present selection of sketches of the 'Île

qçG Thundering River," or the c'Thunder t--

of Water," as its original name in the' idhe

Indian' tommes sianifies, the Senecas call. andC ZD
inu it 0-ni-àw-cra-rah, and almost all tbe of 1-c 'In

tribes-.of Chippewa descent, or who c-n- Vapc

verse in that general dialect, callinu it c

Ni-àw-crarâh.
One of the most interestincr places and w a s

periods at which, the vast descent\ oitbe wor'
0

tc still vext? ocean-river can be viewed, is e e

fi-om aboye the table rock, on a day clarl of n



vvith " thunder, liahtnincr, wind, and ràin."
ZD ZD

The black-er and inore gloomy the sky, the

more grand and awful the- contrast of the

white, foaniincr, and indescribable flood. It

forms an exact opposite- to, the view on a fine
and tranquil afternoon of autumn, with the

glorious1y tinted forest ; the blue-the pecu-
liar blue skv of Canada; the glittering of the

,xaters; their thousand hues, from the eme.
rald to the diamond, throuçrh every shade

of cyreen, vellow, broýý-n, purple, red, blue
the soft and wool-li'r,.e mountains of vapour

in the cauldron the rainbow stealinçr into
zhe ver ' y depths of it and tbat mellow
and peculiar shade, the slio-htest imao-inable,c Zn

ilf rose colour, thrown over the ascendincr
Vapour,

On a dark dav of tlemental warrincrs,

ývhen everv thincr secnis as thouuh. chaos
was comin& açïain.'ýt to, --confound this fairb Zn

v,,orld in inexplicable confusion, vou should
see the Falls from above ;-and if the senses
of man are capable of further crratification in

it

1

le

is

rk

A CONTRAST. 12,39
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their present condition, I know not where

in this ývorld they are to seek it.

I cannot close this somewhat lenorthened

notice of 'Niagara without taking my reader

with me along the high bank of the go-reat

river, for about four miles towards the cape,

in order to show him another, and scarcely

a lesser wonder ; this 1 shall do, however,

in another chapter,

71

f
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CHAPTER XIII.

THE WHIRLPOOL OF THE NIAGARA.

The ýVhirlpool-The Devil-'s Cavern-The Rattlesnak-es' Den
-Sir John Colborne-American Cupidity-Projected Plea-
sure City at Niagara-Influence versus Law-Timber in
the Whirlpool-A Soldier suck-ed into the Vortex-Rattle-
snak-es-Aingling in the Whirlpool-Siincrular overhanging

Rock-The most splendid View of the FaUs.

ATTE-MPTED tO Make a road from the
Clifton Hotel towards the Whirlpool, but

found so, manv conflictincy interests, that I
had not the success whieh a loncrer residence
micrht hav e afforded me. At present the road
is somewhat difficult to follow aloncr the topC

of the high, rocky, precipitôus wall which.
VOL. I,
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hems in the stream ; but an active adý-eiitu-

rous person may achi-ve it, and well he is,

repaid. A succession of magnificent rapid.%,

caverns, and precipices arc presented to his

Yiew ; and the road itself, as it exists, is not

bad for the first distanée, or about a mile

-down to, the Devil's Cavern, which is a larue

excavati'o-n, or natural hole, in the face of the,

ecipice, about one-third of the wav down.

1'tats.-,Icsiiaý-es' Denis another on the opposite

SI%-#.e. This road is, a military reservation,

î.nd should be opened. lt has not to contend

the difficulties which avarice otherwise

Àt-hréw in the way of 4L-he mili'-arv reserve at

the Falls being made free to the publie.

'Sir John Colborne, and his predécessor

Sir Peregrine Maitland,, attempted to m' ake

di-ho Falls avà1lable to all visitors, without'

c.-%,pense. Sir Pereurine was, resisted bv an

Ame-ican, who k-ept the' great hotel, and

took- possession of the publie ýroperty and

firffincy ho could pock-et a dollar or so for

cach person passinor -down to, the Table
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Rock, foucrht the government a loncr time

with success and, owincr to the encrineer-

oflicer havinu emploved an unarmed workincr

party of soldiers to, level the obstacles this

person had purposely made in the paths, a

inost- lucrative and excellent case of griev.

ance was got up, which fed the traitor

,Iackenzie for years, and, 1 believe, is

scarcelv yet ended. The juries of the dis-
however, did not acrree with the Ame-

trict, eD
rican hotel-keeper, and ultimatel ' y gave a

verdict in favoûr of the government,
se Sir John Colborne, desirous to open the
at Fulls to the travelling world, gave a licence,

of occupation, revokable at pleasure, to

Messrs. Clarke and Street, merchants of

some wealth residincr at the Falls, with the

express understandinu that they were to
an offer no obstacles to the publie, were to
.nd -eep the staircases and roads in order, and
'nd to plant and beautify the ban-s. They had
for a great interest in the locality ; and havincr,

ble with others, planned the construction of a



A PLEASURE-CITYO

pleasure citv, if 1 mav use the term, at the

Falls of ý Niagara, which should become the

moSt fashionable place of British North

America, and havincr commenced a rail.

road to bring the American travellers and

produce from Buffalo, thev becan erectinçy

baths, a museum, &-c., on the military re-

serve, and, contrarv to the express articles

of the agreement which had been made with

them-probablv because they were tbeb par-

'e 
*0

ties who had most strenuously resisted the

American- hotel-keeper in his endeavours to

ma-e Niacyara a closed'raree-show.

The lieutenaiit-crovernor immediatelv took

active measures to put a stop to, the pro-

ceedinçrs of these worthv merchants, one of

whom was a Scotchman, the other originallv

from the United States. With this view, lie
eniploved the officer'of enuineers in charcre

w C z7r
of the reserve, to, require them to desist from
enclosin(r and buildinu, and that officer,

warned by the fate of his predecessor, tak-ing

iýare not to employ the military in any shape,
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caused one small stone to be removed pub-
licly from the walk, On this, the very per-w el
sons who had obtained the licence of oéeli-

pation, with the full understandincr that it

was granted, to them in order to, prevent the

possibility of such another attempt as that

of the American *nn--eeper,, now turned,
full of grievance, ao-ainst the government,

broucrht two actions of trespass auainst the

officer of encrineers, and, inirabile dictu

althouah one of them had sat on the judçr-

ment seat when the jury punished the Ame-

rican for his covetousness, thev, by their

great influence in the neiahbourhood, were

able to, obtain a decided verdict, with da-

maaes -of five hundred pounds ac-ainst the

crown and either they, or their heirs,

now remain in actual possession of land of

which, they had humblv beçrcred the tempo-

rary occupancy
The City of the Falls proved, as any

ssensible person might have anticipated, a

thorough failure, and the publie have still
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access to the Table Rock-, and- staireaý.-,-e,

owing to Messrs. Clarke and Street be-*iiu

unable to eject the aovernment from a sp,,-ico

of one. chain, or sixty feet in width, alonrr

the upper edue of the recipice.

Travellers may, therefore, without payin(-,

toll to the miller, proceed as far as the mî1l,

constructed by one of the parties on the rapids

àbove, and may also go down the staircase

for nothing ; though such is the profit de-

rived from this staircase, that the bar-room,

through which you must pass to descend,

pavs these people, as 1 am told, tw- o hundred

a-vear,
You must- also pay for goina 'under the

sbeet of water, which is fair enouo-h, as vou

must bave a cruide and water-proof dresS.

But enough of this- which would not have

been mentioned, were it not that the "travel-

ling public from all parts of the world i'

interested in it and if the local govern-

ment will put the case in Chancerv, as 1

intendéd to do, there is but little fear that



1

the beautiful banks of the Falls will not lon'z

remain at the mere, of private speculators.

But, en avant.., to the whirlpool. The

river, which bas gradually contracted 'its

channel very much, after passinc the great

white sheet of the American Fall, proceeds

in a curved form towards the north-west, and

after fallinu over treinendous rapids, sud-

denly, turns, at rigght ancy es to its former

course, and runs towards the north-east,'

still hemmed in bv the precipice, which. now

increases in altitude. Here it bas scooped
s, of a cire u'ar

ý%d out a vast basin in the rock 1

form, and the rushincr and roarinçr waters.,

le enterincr the narrow crorcre from the south.

)U east, strike by their impetus with such force

on the perpendicular wall of the opposite

Te aorgge, that an under-eurrent is immèdiatelv

-'l- created, and the waters whirl in a dizzy

is vortex until they find, e-rress towards the

*n- north-east, between the precipitous walls of

1 the chasm.

iat As the rock is very lofty here (between

2~? 4THE WHIRLPOOLO
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two and three hundred. feet), the vîew from
above is so, distant, that very little but the

faint whirlinu, or concentrically enlarcrincr

circles of the water can be traced ; for the

largest tranks of trees which are spinning in

its eddies. seem there no bigger than sticks.

It is from below that the eurious visitant

must see the effect. But the descent is'dan-

gerous, from the vicinity of the Table Rock,
and it' is necessary to go back about a mile
on the road, and as- permission to cross a

farmer's grounds, where there is a path more
accessible.

H-ere, after crossing a -field or two, vou
enter into a, beautiful wood, and, goincr

through it for a quarter of a mile, begin to
descend by a narrow, obscure, and windinu
patb, eut out of the mountain, which is

covered with the primeeval forest. The de-

scent is not very difficult, perfectly safe, and

with a little expensé would be pleasant. It

leads to the centre of the, bay-coast of the
whir1pool, where tbere are but few rocks.,



and a narrow shingle beach. Here you seeM
the vastness of the scene, the great expanse.le
of the cireular basin, the mass of mountain
which encloses it almost to its very edue, and
the overhanuinu Table Rock, nearly like

in C C -&
ýS. that at the Falls, and probably produced by a

ýnt similar cause, the disintegration of the slate

,n- beds under the more unyielding lime-stone,
So extensive, however, is the surface of

water, that the huge trunks of trees float-

a ing in the concentric circles of the whirling

)re waters, when they reach their ultimate doom.
in the actual vortex, appear still not larger

'OU than small lous. They revolve for a great

iength of time, touching the shores in their

extreme (Yvrations, and then, as the cirefes

narrow, are tossed about with increasincr
rapiditv, until, in the middle, the laro-est

is W Zn
le- ?ziants of the forest are lifted perpendieu-

.nd larly, and appear to be suc-ed under, after a
time, altocrether.

It IC
A sinuular part of the view is the verv

the ZD ýW

sharp angle of the precipice, and its bank of

1

1 249THE WHIRLPOOL.
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d 19ébris on the Americaiiýside. You also just

catch a view of the foaminu rapid on the

right; and an attentive observer will per-

ceive that in the centre of the vast basin of

the whirlpQol, the water is several feet higherZD
than at the edues, appearina- to boil up froi-a

the bottom. It varies, 1 should thinl,-.., in

the decrrees of its auitation, depending per-

haps on the increase or diminution oî the

quailtity of supplied water ; for there have

been instances of persons who have attempted

to save the timber floatina round it, iiaving-,

by their want of caution, allowed theinn-selves
a

to be encrulfed, and vet escapino,- at last. A

soldier, a few vears ago, 1 think of tne 68th

regiment, got thus drawn from the edae, and

was whirled round and round for -severa-1

bours, but saved at last by the exertions of

the -neiahbourincr farmers, who came with

ropes to his rescue. I have beard naval men

sav, that they thouuht a stout boat miçrht

cross but I confess, from the manne in

which the largest trees are treated, notwit«h-



TIMBER IN THE VORTEX*

st standincr their buovancy, 1 should be verv
le unwilling to, try the experiment, and if is
r- known that persons have been destroved.
of It is said, that timber and. locs comincr overC z7D
2r the rapids fro' the falls are detained somé-
En times for months before thev are finallv en-
in crulfed in the whirlpool, and, doubtless, it is
-ir- never free from them; and perhaps there

'le mav be 6ccasionallv a countèractincy current,0? go C
.ve from the furious winds whièh raoe in the

cd cliasm, or other causes, to prevent their ap-
proach to the centre ; and in this way t'hose

-es who, have escaped, have escaped merelv 'De-
A cause thev were onlv tossed about in the o,,,i+er
ýth rings of the whirl, and never app (1 s
lid tremendous centre, from which, 1 conceive,

,mal bv an undel--current, the water 'escapes +,()
of the gorge below, and from which, whern o-.Yic(ýý

ýth involved, nothino- could possiblv emercre ; al.ý
en the very boiliii, up of the waters, «,in(l
;ht tremendous for-ce exerted there on lèle

in and locrs, e-vinee,

The visit to, the shores of the -xvh-l ri



RATTLE SNAKES9

may bc attended with the grati-ficatioii of

another k-ind of curiosity to the naturalist,
for he mav there see the rattlesnak-e in his-,
native horrors. The boy who went with me
as a cruide, endeavoured to find a den, or

cleft, inwbich this tremendous reptile micrht

be Ivincr but he was unsuccessfül, althoucrh
they are frequently seen and killed there,

being, after all, fortunately slucraish and in-
active. - We saw other sna-es, but not the
dreaded one,

The edçre of the whirlpool is resorted to
in the fishinçr season bv ancylers, for theC w Zn
pic-erel and black bass, whieh are caucrht
there, and are esteemed the finest fish in
Canad4.

T-hQýe is one other spot from which this
wonderful scene should be viewed

THE WHIRLPOOL FRO31 ABOVE ON TUE TABLE ROCK.

The view of the whirlpool from above is
more beautiful than that from below, where

the hej,()-ht of the precipice causes a continual



1

1
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erjoom and dark shadowinçrs ; but it is tooof C
distant to, sec the'effect of the Charvbdis
itself.

From, the Table Rock, whicli overhanors
tl.i2litfullv vou sec up the gorcre or (rien ofor e - n C

ýht the 'Nia(rara, even as far as the villacre of* the

(rh American Fall, ' Manchester; but the winçlin crs1 1 C
of the water prevent vour discerninry muchre, 1 & M

in- of the rapids, or- of the river. In some states

-.bc of the weather a mist baiiçrs over the whole
length of the river, from the whir-1pool to, -the

to Falls, and ever a cloud of vapour distinctly
traces everv windincr. It is necessary there-bc el C

for.e to choose a fine day for a visit to thvà

whir1pool, when vou mav either look downin w w
froin an absolute heiçrht of near thrce hun.

dred fect sheer upon the seeth' If, or
Vou mav look- up from below to the over-

hancrinu precipice, which juts into the air,
a table of self-suspended rock, kept in poQi-
tion merely by the tenacity of its composition.,

ere nere isý a cave below the precipice, con-
t-iininL larrre quantitiçs of calcareous tufaual



SPLENDID SCENE.

and an adventurous person mav scramble,

about three-quarters of a mile from the whirl-

pool, up the river's brink, when he w.Il be

gratified by a close view of the rapids of the

strait, which are even more tumultuous,

ragrincr, and* awful than those of the river

above the Falls. This, in fact, is the most

splendid scene, after the Horseshoe, on the

whole river, the water descendincy, as it is

supposed, nearly tllirtv fect, over successive

breaks in the rock.
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CHAPTER Xlýr,,

THE VOYAGE TO A.\IHURSTBURGH ON

LAKEýýERIE.

Inferiority of the American Falls-Immense Importance of
the Welland Canal-A rival Plan-Chippewa, the Site of

famous Battles-The cutting out of the Caroline by Cap-
'tain Drew and his Companions-The Rebel Mackenzie.
Ilis Exploits on Navy Island-Rout of the Rebels-A(I-
mirable conduct of the Canadian Militia-Policy of Sir

Francis Head - RaHyiner of the Farmers -Sir Allan
iýI'Nabb-ViUa.e of Waterloo-La-e Erie-The Eriê

Canal-Its unparalleled Length-Fort Erie-Graves of
Colonel Drummond and his Companions-Amherstburgh
-The Detroit-Beauty and Richness of the Country
Profusion of Game-Introduction of the British Pheasant
-Colonel Prince-Settlement of the Huron Indians-The
Great Huron.

I HAVE said nothinry of the Americanýn
Fall, or of the views of the British Fall from

tlie American shore, because the former is

nothinc more than the larcrest sbeet ofc c
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nearly unbroken waterfall in the world, dis.

fiaured by a bridçre, mills, and a villiacre,
which destroy all pictorial harmonve The

sceneryý indeed, of Goat Island, and the

views'of the Horseshoe, are equally fine as,
those on the Canadian side ; but there vou
have neither the sheet of water to look up

to, nor to go under, and there American

enterprise and taste have built another

bridge, as far as was practicable, with a sort
of lichthouse at the end, which. detracts

much froin the still grandeur of the scene-

so much so, that it is to be hoped, i.zome
windv niçrht or other, when nobodv is in it1ý-w Zn 10
it may follow the fate of the Caroline.

But we must now travel to the mouth of
the river M'elland, one of the openinus into
the canal of that name, which canal has,
until nom-, been a mere job. The crovern-

ment have, however, observed with a quiet
eve the proceedincrs of this job- and at laSt,
under Lord Sydenham's administration, seern
disposed to do somethinc about it; and if it



is ever made a çrood navicable steam-boat or
ship canal, Canada will increase in wealth

he and population from. the hour which, opens

he its çrates to- the first vessel from. - Erie or

ass Huron,

ou The Americans are so sensible of this,
that for vears they have been plannincr andup e C

*an projectincr a magrnificent ship navication, to
connect Erie, Ontario, and the Erie Canal.
The plans of their topo(rraphical ençrineers

.ort C c
c t for this stupendous work are beautifull ' y exe.

cuted, and would have been followed up, but

Me that the monied concerns of the Republic
have been in rather a ticklish state of late
vears, and the defalcations of tbeir publie

ý1 of servants of such alarming extent, as to cause
,nto the Executive to pause ere it enter upon so

splendid a national undertakincr.ias, C
If the Welland Canal be now seriously set'44 w

about, and competent military encrineers em.Uiet in
ployed in its construction, the trade of the,aSt,

beem far-M-est must centre in Canada, and of its
à. 4-ixtent, what statistics can afford, even aif it

1
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CHIPPEWAO

1

(flimpse? For the Americans well -now î1atC
even if their grand ship canal were opened

round the Falls, thev have still a most seri.

ous disadvanta(ye to, éontend aaainst, in the

ice of Lake Erie, and that comin(r froni

Niagara; whereas, the mouth of the

land will always bc open on the Caniadit

shore, for weeks earlier than the mouth of

any canal on the New York side of t hm

river; andý as its exitus on Lake Ontario

will be at a great distance from the exitu*s

of the Niacrara, it will never be embarrassed

there b ' y the spring ice.

Travellers cross over the Welland river

by a long wooden 'bridge in the villacre of

Chippewa, famous for a battle in the Liist

American wàr, and still more famous in 1837

as the head quarters of the brave Cariadian

militia, who too- up arms in the (rioomy

depth of that winter, to resist the friendly

intentions of their opposite neicrhbours,,

If you proceed out of the 'M7elland in îi

Canadian steam-boat, you will pass into tlie
1

1~1-ý - 5
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hat River 'ýMaçrara at rather a nervous place,

where the river widens to an immense ex.

pause, before it suddenlv contracts açrain to
-'ids and cataract of Niaçrara.

form the rap M
-oni The first idea, to a stranger, on reaching

this spot is-supposinu the encine should
,ai dait cret,- out of order, is the vessel to cro downc b -
I of the Fall, which is boili-tiçr up at about twoC
t he miles below ? There is, however, I bolieve,
ario ver little real danger, as it is the site ofy ý5
t U S the traject, or common ferry between Chip-60
ssed pewa and the Ne w* York shore at Fort

Schlosser, at that celebrated spot where
iver Captain Drew and his dauntless militia
-e of sailors c ut out the Caroline in the darkness
illcist of the night, and sent the pirate vessel flam-

incr down into the abyss below. A deed
.dian moreberoical was never performed by Bri.

)OMV tish seamen, and thouah the policv of it at
« 

c of
Indh, the time was questionable, vet what crood

man can grieve that the laws of nations were
i n îi perhaps for a moment lost siçrht of, whenM



NAVY ISLANDO

it was as notorious as noon day, that, îOr the

sake of çrain anddesperate spite, the wicked
ship was constantly carrvincr over to 'Navy6 ýD - b
Island swarms of racrced adventurers, earrer

to imbue their unholv weapons in Canadian
blood, and stolen cannon to be pointed at a

shore whose people were at peace with the

,United States, but were deemed, neverthe-
Iess, fit subjects for a demoniac bombard-

ment, and afterwards for midnig
nation ? 

,lit assa;--si-

Either by a steam-boat, which passes îis

-far as the entrance into Lak-e Erie, at M'a.
terloo villacre, or by the coach, which ta-es

the road aloncy the edcre of the river, you

must pass Navy Island, a small isle reserved

bv Great Britain for timber, and as com-

mandincr the channels of the river. Here

the rebel ý,dack-enzie, a man possessing

neither character, in-fluence, nor commoll

prudence, took bis stand after he escaped

from the action at Gallows Hill, near To.

0~ 6 0
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the ronto, where be most appropriatel ' y opened
the cai-npaicrn agrainst order, morality, andk- e d Zn el
reason.

avy
The ividth of the river is about five hun.

dred vards, between the island and the Chip.
dian &

at a pewa shore. On the island, Mackenzie's

the 2eneral, a pot-house hero, crected batteries
of badlv-mounted and ill-furnished cannon,.-the- w

)ard- which consequently did very little exceution
upon the Upper Canadian militia, assembled
under the command of the Speaker of the
House of Assemblv. The recrular troops, its Ici s C

well known, had been wholly withdrawn

ilie-only disposablé officers of artillery, or of
(1noilieer.;;, were busily emploved in stren(rth.Zn*0
eninc the îortifications of Toronto and Kiii(rs.,rved C >D

-k-on, and in (Tettincr tocrether the (runs andCom- kD Zn C ýD
ores, not above a dozen artillerymen havin(rHere t

left in the province,
The consequence was natural. The mili.

.aped lia, brave and enthusiastic as they were,

To- were wholly unaccustomed to field opera-
Lionse alid N,,,lavv Island remained, therefore,
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1Gay after dav, as an impre,,-nable fortre,zssý- 00
the resourées of which were macyni-fied be.

vond credibility; and by trees havincy been
eut down on - it, and huts erected, it was

thoucrht that a heavy work-, 'in the shape of

a citadel block--house, had been built, whicIi

commanded all its batteries. A formidable
armv of militia were thus emploved, cauer

for the ficht, and led by an officer who had

had, in his youth, a little experience.
The 'crallant act of Captain Drew lifted

up the veil. An artillery officer was sent bv
the commander-in-chief, and an encrineer

officer followed ; but, as is always the ca.Se
when a campaiom is opened under the un-
favourable circumstances of a long previous

peace, and in the depth oie winter, it waS

Some time ere the guns, mortars, rocl,.,et,,--,

and stores could be sent up. They no sooner
beuan in earnest, and some symptonis werc
evinced of preparations for assault, than the
ra,£rcred army on the island vanished ; and

when it was ta-en possession of, the crrand
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r e ISS block-house, and formidable batteries, were

be- found to exist in 'Mackenzie's or his pot.

beeli house cyeneral's pro%-_ý,lamations onlv, whilstÏD Io
w aS the number of slain from. the cruns and mor.C

)e of tars of Chippewa were proofs tbat the enemy

;hicli acted wisely in evacuatincr their pseudo,ZD
dable stronçyholds.

The experience gained by the militia was

had not however thrown away. Two companies
Qf recrular troops would, with Captain Drew's

lifted imats, have cleared these vermin from the
mit bv island with ease in two hours, and the militia

(Tineer afterwards proved that they could do theC
C aS e same thinc at PreScott and elsewhere.

.le Un- Not"iliiii(y could exceed the patient forbear-

evious -,ince of people called from, their homes in the
1it waS ,,.ead of a Canadian winter,' to work at the

oelz.etz, ýc)nstruction of batteries, and bc prepared
SOODli., liourIv for invasion ; and'witbout intendincr

-,s werc tiie slio-htest disparauement to their brave
.ian the 'clader, whose zea.], enerçrv' and taet, 'k-ept
1 ; and 'his vast bodv together under the most un-

'e 
, M

grand favourable cîreumstances, liad thev beeil com.
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manded, as they afterwards usually were, bv rus«-
officers of the reuular army, the result Must aut,
have been dïfferent-- for 1 am certain he.

will allow that nothino- is more difficult than

to- be called upon, after a quar-ter of a cen- thr
tury of the most profound peace, when- the

sword had Ïiterallv been turned into a reap; rus.
to aét at a moment of alarm andinu hook, ý1 be

dismay, as a general, in whose person ' is Wh
combined the adjutant and quarterma"ster, fro.

the artillerymân and the engineer, as well 0
nl4

as the leader 'of whollyuninstructed thou- orc
sands. -thc

-- ý The polie ' y of Sir Francis Head in remo v-

incr the regular troops, and in throwing him-c ha(
self upon the patriotism and lovalty oî the

,people, wâs noble, and nobly was he responded an
to. No sooner had the ruffian Mackenzie,

(for it is useless to palter about terms in AI
reference to such an oütcastl unfurled tlie iný

Bidwell flag at Montgomer-v's tavern, and as-

sumed Gallows Hill as his re:ndezvous, than frc
ten thousand farmers and farm labourers 'ap«



rushed to the capital, to support the inhabit-
ants in arms there. I actually believe there
we're at one period of the outbreak no fewer

than forty-1- thousand militia in the field,
throuuhout the upper province.
The alacrity with. which. these brave men

rushed to the defence of their country, may
be surmised from. the fact, that at Kingston.,

when the first despatch was received by me
from. the seat of, government, it arrived at
nigb t. Before day-break there was an
organized guard for the town, and next day
-the forts and batteries were occupied; and
in the course of a day or two more, many

had actually to be sent back, for want of
.. ie accommodation for them in the barracks

2d and. town.

Loyal and brave men! Long may Sir
in Allan M'Nabb enjgy the satisfaction of hav-
be ing first led you in the carper of glory and of

31SI honour 1 For my own' art, beina- separatedp
an from. you, I can do no more to shoehow I

C.rs -appreciate your excellence, than dedicate
VOL. Io N

1
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this humble work to such. of you as served
with me ; and 1 am persuaded that every col
British officer whose lot was in the course an
of duty mingled with yours, will record, Er

wheinever he may have an opportunity, a ra«
sense of vour merits. It must have been a th

proud. day when vour officers met under the -OF
dis-figured and disjointed column èrected on th

Queenston heights, to the memory of the er
leader whom the militia of Upper Canada t i (
loved as a father-the gallant, the victorious ra
Brock ; and the soul of the miscreant, whose th
unholy band despoiled that shrine, must r el
have been 14 disquieted within him," if he wit-

nessed, as probablv he did, that noble scene.
Rebuild it on sure foundations 1 Guard

it, as the ap'ple of -your eye, and inscribe b(
upon it Navy Island, Point Pelée, Amherst- rE

burgh, Hickory Island, Prescott 1 Yes, all

those places where invaders dared to show p
themselves, where Il treason looked so giant
lil-e,-" but where it could Il but peep at îvhat a:
it would,-" and acted Il little of its will,5> s
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The villacre of Waterloo is the first vou

coine to, either in steam-boat or carriaze

here the cyreat lake of the Cat, or' Lake
Erie, opens ôut its expanse, and a strono-

rapid is formed, which. somewhat hinders

the navi cration ; and here commences, at the
opposite city of Buffalo, in the United States,

the çrreat Clinton, or Erie Canal which
enters tFe Hudson River at the head of the
tide at- Albany, alfter a course almost unpa-
ràlIeled in length. . It is, however, no far-

ther a maunificent undertakiiio-, than 'as
reçrards the aiuantic idea beiriu actuallvC b c ZD
COMPleted, of uniting Lake Erie wi th the

.Atlantic for its locks and works are chiefly

oî wood, too narrow for other than mere

boats, and requiring great and constant

repair.
When the Welland Canal shall be cora-

pleted, this will be disused, as far as that
part of it which meets the Osweao Canal,

as the transit of goods from, the western

states will then be made in vessels capable
N



1
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of navigating the lakes fromr Superior to

Oswego, and only one transhipment be re- crre

quired, whilst the vessel may proceed to sea, quc

if necessary, bv the completion of the St. the.

La w»rence, or by the Rideau. It is, however, the

never to be contemplated that ocean-going nav

vessels will ascend to Huron and Superior, mu

inor is it requiýite they should. They must far

discharge at Montreal into smaller ships, ma«,

which, passin(y all the series of canals, many sin,

of which require widening, will convey goods seF

nearly two thousand miles westward, if the bre

country round Huron and Superior be ever He

O-pened to commerce to that exient. the.

.Passing Waterloo you see Fort Erie, a eh c-

scene of slaughter and of siege during the moç

war. Here the gallant Colonel Drummond

was killed whilst' stor- ing the breach, and

here is a long row of graves where he and to

his comrades repose in peace. The fort and sio

barracks remained in 1838, and I believe tra-

still do so, in the same state as when fire

and sword passed over them. old
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Lake Erie is the most shallow of all the

great inland seas of Canada, and conse.

quently the most dangerous Ïri stormy wea-

ther. It afords few harbours, and you pass

the mouth. of the Welland Canal, and the

naval station at the Grand River, without

much. diversity of scenery, the banks being

far from lofty. Lonc Point, - reachinu for

many mil-es into the lake, is perhaps the most

singular portion of the Canada side, being

separated from the main land by a shiffing

breach, sometimes navigable and oftén closed.

Here, when the Welland Canal is completed,

there must be pains taken to create an open

channel., as it will save the navigation of the

most exposed portion of the lake. The Ame

ricans have a great number of large, but

slightlybuilt steam-boats, plying from Buffalo

to Lake Michigan, and some of these occa-

sionally stop at Amherstburgh, so that the

e traveller may with ease visit the far-west.

e Amherstburgh, called also Malden, is an

old settlement, originally occupied by -the
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French. It is bowever merelv a larue villaup- 1c c_7
possessing little- worthv of notice, exceptincr

the beautv of its position. It is protected

by an eastern fort, and bas the isl.tnd of Bois PC

«Blanc in its front, whilst the river or strait m

wbich. passes bv it, is named the Detroit, le

leadinu from Lake Erie to Lake St. Clair. - a«r

This part of Upper Canada, from Kettle si

Creek, or Port Stanley, an artificial harbour, W

round to Sarnia and Goderich, is the garden

of the -pro-ýince, beinor less affected bv the ir

weather and climate than. other parts, and Ir

ca-pable of producing all the cereal cyramina n

-.n abundance. European fruits of every de- 0

scription flourish, and tobacco is o-rown. in

large quantities. The country is diversified

by riv- ers and undulating lands, and covered,

-%vhere man has not opened it, with the most

luxuriant forests- of beech, birch, elm, Maple,

chestnut, walnut, cherry, black, red and white

oak, hickory, cedar, fiË,espruce and pine, with

the wild vine, uooseberries, currants, straw-

berries, raspberries, and a profusion of flowers
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1 know of no country more smilincr, or of a

more generous soil than this, and it is rapidly

filling up. The sportsman meets here the

partridue or - pheasant of Canada, for it is

more like the latter ; snipe, woodcock, cur-

lew, ployer, teal, black duck, wood duck,

and a great variety of other duc«ks occa-

e sionally wild geese, the bittern, and flocks of
wild pigeons innumerable; also the Cana-
diali hare, a sort of rabbit, which turng white

in vinter; deer; occasio-nally a bear or a
moose-deer; racoons, the loup-cervier, or

mountain-cat, the lynx, the wolf, and the

otter.

.n I have beard that Colonel Prince intro-
duced the British pheasant on his property,

with what success I know not ; and it is at

St Amherstburgh you may find that "noble

e5 forest bird, the wild turkey.

te Amherstburgh is two hundred and sixty-

ih i-ne miles by land from Toronto has a

population of about fifteen hundred, fluctu-

"os. cýatinu however, much bevond that, by -the
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continual arrival of black pr coloured people

miurating from, the land of liberty, where

they alone are doomed to slavery.

Sandwich, another- village, sixteen miles

westward, has a larger population; and near

them is another settlement, named Windsor.

The old French settlers in this part of

Upper Canada are in larger numbers than

elsewhere; and herel, at nearly one thousand

miles from Quebec, you meet the same Jean

Baptiste face and féature, and hear the

patois which was formerly the vérnacular of

the Canadas. The Upper Canadian French-

man retains, however, his loyalty to England,

with his native good-humour ýnd bienseance --

and 1 know few more estimable people than

the 'farmers and French oýentlemen of this

part of the world.

Amherstburgh , and its vicinity is cele-

brated for the manufacture of a beautiful

straw-plat; and thé summer traveller should

not neglect to, provide himself with a hat of

Amherstburgh, manufacture. Near the town



isibe Huron settlement, wheÊe a branch of

the Huron Indians bave a larcre tract -of

land allotted to them, which is so- far worth ' y

of a visit, as it is the first opportunity vou

may have of seeing the Indian in an half-

civilized condition.
)f

A steam-boat ran from, this place, or

Windsor, to Port Goderich, on Lake Huron,

and 1 dare say still continues to do so.
In Sailing-vessels pass round the soùth sbore
ie

to Huron and Penetancyueshene. I shall,

therefore, convev the traveller in -imacrina-

tion, by touchinry at Goderieli, en passwît.,

and proceeding, throuorh the Detroit, into

the beautiful little Lake St. Clair, and then,
in through the tortuous channels of the mouth
ý i s- c

of the river of tbat name, into it, and so to

the Great Huron.
.e- 'LÇeàr the openinçy of ýhe St. Clair intoC.ui Lake Huron, vou pass Port Sarnia, two
Id 'e
of hundred and forty-seven miles from Toronto

by land, w'here there are flourishing seule-

1 1

1
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ments, as is, indeed, the caseý,aImost all the

wav from Quebec along the shore for up-

wards'o'iL-one thousand miles, and then the

immense Lake of Huron bears you on its
bosom.



CHAPTER Xý

LAKE HURON-GODERICH.

The Huron Lake-Its Dimensions- Procee dings of the Canada
Land Company-Goderich-iýIr. Galt and Dr. Dunlop-

Guelph-Roads through the Wilderness-The Progress of
Golonization-Sir Francis Head and the Indians-T.,.,--

Islan'ds of the Great Spirit-Excellent Resutts of colonizin-
this District-The Geor'îan Gulph-Singular Indian Vase

-Proofs of a more civilized Race, now extinct.

To sail on Lake Huron is to sail on one

of the larcrest seas of fresh water in the

world, whose wayes emulate those of the
ocean; and from its immense expanse, lenuth,

and depth, the swell and roll are, perhaps, as

long and as full. Huron is quite different

from, Ontario and Erie, more oceanie, and
more solemnly grand. It is two huncIred

and fifty miles long, by one hundred and



ninety broad ; so that you may Êail one

thousand one hundred miles along its shores,
and by takin the windîngs and bavs nearlv9 ai 00
as much more. Its mean depth is said to

be one thousand feet, and its elevation five

hundred and seventy-eight above the tide-

waters of We Atlantic.* Michicran is un-ZD

The Canadian lakes have the following mean depths,
-ýP1

elevations abè've thé Atlantic, lenath and breadth, and cir-
cumfèrence:-

Circum- Mean
Len-th- Breadth. terence. Depth Elevation.

M il es. NI des. Miles. Feet. Feer.

Superior 450 2oo 1,55?5 goo 59c)
Huron. 250 190 iloo looo 578

Michicyan 260 90 1()00 1000 5718
Erie 2 '45 50 700 84 565
Ontario 180 So 500 500 ý1 5?32
St. Clair 3â 30 100 20 57 0

S;.incoe 40 30 1 120 71% or 480
above Lake
Ontario.

It has been computed that the Canadian lakes contain
14,000 cubic miles 6f water, or more than half that on the
whole earth.

These deductions have been drawn from careful surveys
but the mean depths of the large lakes are assumed, as some
of them have been sounded in places near their centré without

doubtE
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doubtedly a gulph of Huron, and therefore

these breadths and lengths may be doubled.

But as our plan is to gallop on, we must

now reach Goderich, where the Canada

Company have .shown how much can be

done by enterprize.

In 1825, the commissioners appointed by

the Canada Land Company arrived in Upper

Canada. In 1827, Guelph, the capital of

their great tract of land, called the Huron

tract, was founded with much ceremony by

Mr. Galt and Dr. Dunlop; and in 1833

Goderich became a settlement. Both are

now flourishing towns. Guelph is eig4tV-

seven miles from Toronto, and Goderich one

hunàred and fifty-five ; the former with a

population exceeding two thousand.

The Canada Company, consisting of wealthy

and highly-respectable London. merchants,

purchased of the government 1,384,413 acres

finding bottom ; and it is conjectured that Ontario has a bed
of salt in its deepest part; which is very probable, as the sur-
rounding country is of the salt formation.

a ý a
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of crown revenues, and of clergy land 829,439; U-
or a1together, 12,213,843 acres of territorW tion

valued at three shillinors and sixpence an road
acre. Difficulties afterwards arose respect- mile.

ing the right of the government to disposeZn ý:D ship

of the clergy reserves; and the companW) turn

having abandoned the claim to thera, re- fron

ceived in lieu a block in the western and Hur

London districts, of one million of acres, part oper

of a tract purchased, from the six nations of six

Indians and in consequence of -his tract ope

being a complete and unbro'ken forest, the expý

goverriment granted the company a draýv-kn pal

back upon the purchase-miney, of one-third,

or £48,380, which the company was bouiid othf

to expend in making canals, roads, bridges, wer

churches, wharfs, school-bouses, and other

improvements, for the behoof of the settlers.

These improvements were to be estimated bv

for, and submitted to, the approval of the der

deputy-governor, who was authorized to jantc vil

credits to the arnount thus estimated and drî

expended. im-
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9; Up to 1838, which is the latest informa-
.. W ý tion I possess, the company had opened a

an road from Wilmot to Goderich, sixty-four

miles; from the Goderich line to the town-
)se ship of London, thirty-five miles. Thev have

turnpiked the London road, widened that
re- from Wilmot through Goderich to Lake

d Huron, sixty-four miles, and turnpi-ed it ;
art opened the Bavf1eld road for thirteen miles ;

f six miles through Goderich to Lake Huron;
act opened -five miles through Tuc«kersmith; and
the expended £100 towards erecting an episco-

iw_ pal chureb in Goderich;-in all amount incr toc
.rd, £27,493; and they had contracted for various

und other works to the amount of £Q,500, whîch
--Tes, were executed, and works to a further amount
'Jher of £5,000 were in -the course of proo-resIII-ý,

.ers. The oneý hundreà miles of road executed
ited bv the Canada Company throucyh the wil-'w b
the derness, is equal to -any road in the pro-*0
:,ant vince and besides this great outlay -on theW

and drawback allowedthem by g'overnme«nt, the

immense sum of £87,000 had been expended
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up to 1838, in the formation of public biiild. sales

ings, bridges, roads, and piers, out of theïr large

capital. the

1 will not tire the patience of the o-eneral Theiï
b whief

reader by entering into a detail of the auree.

' c fo rments by the colonial-office w, ith this com- Cana
pany. Suffice it merely to say, that everyw I/ In

precaution has been ta»ken for tyino- the com-
aiid 1

panv down, so as to prevent their speculatinuw , M Of thi
with the land, bevond their mea-ns of pav-be & becair

ment to the Crown. The were allowed

sixteen years from the 1 st of July 18265 for rose Cr

the fulfilment of their contract, and the, ýr- 1qý2c

vear
cbase-money was to be paid bv annual instal-

imme«
ments, varying in amount from £15,000 to tide t

£20,000. Thus their contract terminates

on the ist of Julv'1842, when thev must and

take up whatever land remains un paid for, emig-

or abandon tbeir claini to it ; and tbey are owiný

L o wl, r
bound in each of the fifteen vears td loéateýw wh1ýc1.

by actual settlersjone-half of teeland-*aunu-
leagu

ally paid for. Up to 183ý7, tlfêv haez-etually,w thro -7
located about 100,000 -acres, by bona fde
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sales tu settlers, and to 1840 had spent a

large additional sum in roads, bridges, and

the improvement of Goderich harbour.

Their operations cômmenced in 1827, up to

which year the averaue annual immigration

for (sav) ten years, amounted. in Upper

Canada to about 13,000 souls.

In 1830, when by difusing information,

and by numerous agencies, the advantages

of this province to settlers of small capital

became kno n in Europe, the emigration

rose as hi as 24,300. ln 1831, it reached

19,200, and in 1832, 51,400. Since that

vear it gradually declined or fluctuated, and

immense exertions were made to, turn the

tide to, Australasia, the Cape of Good Hope,

and the United States. Towards 'l 837,

emigration almost ceased t > the <- Cànadas,

owing to the unsettled political aspect of

Lower Canada, and the desire to thwart it,

which. was evinced by Papineau and his col.

leagues, by imposing a poll-tax, and by

throwing every possible obstacle in the way
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of British settlers. In 1888 and -1-839 it on
amounted to, nothino-, cornparati-ç-elv Speak- hay

ing, -but in 1840, it recovered its tone. T'ne r -a- d
bravery displayed by the militia in the Mo«

defence 'of their soil the strength thev îýo

exhibited, and the proud position their ill- fru.
used country stood in, when compared with exj
t at of their neighbours, induced the sons of me
Britain once more to seek a home amonus-t n e ce,

them, and accordingly, up Eo, the làth of a 1
Auo-ust, 19,507-had arrived at the port of v e E

Quebec and it may be fairly presumed, ové,

that in the rest of August, Septembér, and e%
part of October, as many as 5000 niore, ex

Goderich is the only harbour of anv con- the

sequence from -the, River St. Clair to Cabot's CiE
Head, on Lake Huron, a distance of nearly th

two hundred and fifty miles, and is formedt

by the mouth of the river Maitland, which is i LQ
barred, as are most of the rivers emptving wi,

themselves into the la«kes. in
This long unbroken sweep of shore is ex- SO

posed to all the fury of the winds prevailing
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jt on the laks- and thus the Canada Company,

IK- having failed in an attempt to, induce the

ne radical parliament of Upper Canada to grant
-ýhe monev for lessenino- the bar, were obli(Ted to,of c - b 1

iey solicit a lease of the wa'têr-lots adjoining it

iii- fron-1 tbe government, and to undertake the

7-ith expense of forming an artificial harbour, by
s of means of piers, which. were estimated at
ust nearly £8,000. The bar had only three and

01 a half feei of water over it ; that is to, say,
t of vessels a&-)ove that floatage could not pasQ'

ied, over. The shallowest portion in 1838, had
ar- d eight and a half bv the improvements then

executed, and there will be eleven feet when
the piers are completed, which is fully suffi-

)Ot's cient for any schooner or steamer navigating
,arly the lake.

med Goderich is in the county of Huron, and
_è,h is its chief town. ln 1829, this county was a
Iying wilderness, inhabited by only four families

in 1838 it -had a population of five thousand
ex- souls, returned a member to, the legislature,
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and promises to become one of the richest It W(
portions of the colony., to tl

To the north of Goderich is a vast tract defer
owned by the Indians, but not inhabited by raent

them, and only used as occasional hunting ýýith.
grounds. Sir Francis Head having visited farm
the country, and bavinor assembled all the PenE
tributary Indians on the Manitoiilin Islands, woul
entered into a treatv, by which. the whole of
the Indian feservations on the south side of Cabc
Lake Huron, it was agreed by the chiefs, POY.11ý

should be ceded to the British government the E
for a certain sum of money, and the Indians of st

were to take .-up their future abode on the T«.
islands of the Great Spirit, as Manitoulin in tf

signi-fles. He erected somé buildings at shor
Manitou-a-wanninu,, a bay of the 'large strat

island, and having held a couneil with some is M
thousands of>the aborigines, returned to To- cove.
ronto, with the intention of opening ý this vast usua
tract to, the British emigranIt. I believe this exce
noble scheme has not vet been completed. coas-

LA



'c s t It would be advantageous beyond conception

to the indigent settler, as well as to the
-let defence of the country; and if the govern-

by ment were to take up the land and settle it
Dg idth discharged solâiers, and deserving small
A farmers and labourers, invasion by way of

,he Penetangueshene, always a vulnerable point,
Is, would no longer be dreaded whilst the

of magnifice-nt harbours to the eastward of
of Cabot's Head, such as Owen's Sound, Col-

ý'fs5 poy's Bay, and manv others, would become

the seats of flourishinu towns, and the resort
ins of steam-boats-and lake-going vessels."
the There is, mioreover, every indication of coal
ilin in this vicinity, as I have obtained on the

at shores the fossils accompanving the coal
rue strata. The country is still unexplored, and
me is most diversified, and rises into lofty bills

r 170-o covered with enormous timber, of all thé
7ast usual descriptions. In -fact, nothing can
1is exceed the beauty of the whole southern

,ed. coast of -the Georgian Gulf, as this part of

Lake Huron îs Called; its most exposed and

1
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least V-aluable portion - beiner the great bay east

of Nottawazsaga, of whieh hereafter. veri

My reader must not be surprised that 1

occasionallv wander a little from my subject. CanW 
Sho.,Travellino, in western Canada is not subject
Settlto stage-coach rules ; and I bave just recol-

lected a sincrular specimen of the industrvof t."
\ _q 2 ldça race lono- extinct and'ýunknown, which

came into my possession, and was found in feI&

clearincr the forest for buildino- at Goderie

It will interest the antiquarian reader, in-as.

Much as - there &n varlous parts of and

western Canada, relies f a race, anterior e-ce

to the 'present Indian, rther advanced in havE

the arts, - and connected, probably, with -the pain

more civil 1 zed ôonquerors of Mexico, the

Aztecs. G

It would be labour lost, in a work like the foun

present, to enter into a learned disquisition Lak

to prove the Asiatie origin of the -Indians ýhen

of America ; and'it will be quite sufficient are

to- observe, that 1 thére appQars every day than

strong proofs that theïr migration from the uai
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)av castern shores of the old world will be soon

ý'erified.

't 1 The vase in question was found on the

Canada Companýv's lands near the -eastern

shores of 'Huron, and at the new town or
iect Io

0,- seulement of Goderieb, in clearing the forest

in the, vear 1833. It is made, apparently, ofV "1& 0 f
.,ich eldspar, or a çy anitic composition in which

1 in feldspar holds the foremost place, and is

10jL inebes Ywide in its longest diameter, 8 2-ich.

Mas- inéhes in its shortest, oval, 6121 inches high,

of and ýL-hs of an inch th1 c_ýY. lt -is perfect,

3ýriOrexceptîncr partý of the lip, and appears not to'd in have had an'y handle, -and to have been
-the painted. It was presented to, Lady Colborne,

who--verv'k-ir,,dly left it with the author.the w 1
Great quantities of Indian pottery are*0

the 'ound iw/a11 the townships from Toronto - t (o

-5ition Lake /Simcoe, - and thence to Penetangue-

lians ,hene but all. the specimens I bave seen

cient are of hard-baked clay, and are less elegant

T dav. than tÈis, -ývÉich is, moreover, the only

n the nearly perfect re ire of such antiquities that
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has, to my knowledge, been discovered en
Canada, and is evidently, the pr'oduction of

a state of society superior to that-'n whieh

the modern race of uncivilized India-ns of

this portion of North, America have existed.

It resembles strongly, in shape, the vessels

for cooling wâter, used at this dav in the

East,

ir

G

ir
vr
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11,E,>-; Eis a fis'hincy settlement
PENETAN ýn

in a small. but excellent harbour' of the

Georgian Bay of Lake Huron, wbieh was

eliosen as.the seat of a naval establishment'

in order to protect Upper Canada from. in-

vasion by the la«ke, as the capital is ap.
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proachable from iL This harbour is capable froir
of. hoidincr a larue fleet securelv in all wea-C C a/ Sett-

thers. At the mouth of the harbour are
the

stone barracks, always occupied by troops, a MilE
naval storehouse, and wharfs. fo r Ie

The village is at the bottom of the har-

bour, and is small, but pleasantly seated, on
communicating by a road,, ''Dot Much better

war
than a bridle-path, with Lake Simcoe, and thaf
bv a portage with Nottawassagya Bay, onW e% a fe
Lake Huron.

reac
The waters of Lake Simcoe are discharged ail

into the Georgiau Bay- b3r the River Matche- arrr
dash, through a series of highly romantic and soir
picturesque falls, which, before the bridle

eigl
road was made, were, by means of portages, ma-,

the only route pràcticable to Penetanuue-
1 0 the

shene from the capital, in t«
Of late years military settlers have been tool

located along the path, which has improved the
it very much. The path is practicable gene- tleu

rally for a stroncr light waggon, but hor'e-C hirr
back is the more usual mode of proceeding Setf
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from Penetancrueshene to Lake Simcoe.-
Settlements are cradually spreading aloing',
the whole line, and the distance of twelvè
miles cannot now be passed in the..se ancient
forests without meeting a house or hut.

So much was tbis transit formerly dreaded,

on account -of the dreary woods which, to-
wards the- liorth, are of course interminable,
that it was accounted a sort of Wonder when
a female above the rank of a soldier's wife

reached Penetanuueshene, the most distant of
all the Canadian settlements on the southern

arm of 'Huron. lt is still a journev of
some difficulty- for a lady and seven or

eight years aÉrô two soldiers perished on the

march. They were brothers, one healthy,

the other weak ; -Jhe weak one became faint
in the lonçy woods and his brother under-

took to stay by him under a huo-e tree, whilst

the detachment marched to the nearest set-

tlement to procure the means of brinoring

him on. On the return of the soldiers and

settlers to the spot, after the lapse of a few

0 2 le
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hours, thev found both dead, probably froni half-

féar and excitement, for the weather wa,ý--, trit

fine and cheerful. 1 have often passed this and
tree on horseback and alone, and have never forer,

done so without shuddering. No person Ir
was to, blame ; and to account for the deaths, 1 ý P,

both of the healthy and the weakly man, in abot
so short an interval, is impossible.:-- Drin«k- it fa«

had nothing to, do with the matter, though Eur(
fraternal afection may bave had much. In MIXE

all likelihood, the weakly brother died in disti
the course of nature whilst the strong one calle

have become alarmed, froi-n beinu left in iýil1.
the vast wilderness with his brother's corse, savac
and yielded his life to the impulse of cause- ther,
less terror. The tree is marked by theJ to re

settlers with the dead brothers' names. the 1
On arrivinu.the first time at Penetancrue- Sumr

shene, I was fortunate enough to reach it at

a time of the year when the Indians resorted shenE

to4it to receive their annual pre-aents ; and I tamiE

was still more fortunate in finding that the
ci.

rneetino- was not, as usual, composed of the white r
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half-civilized races, but was attended bv a
tribe from the far-west,, composed of the pure
and unmixed breed of the children of the
forest.

In treating of the capital of Up-per Canada,
1Éave alluded to a scene which, 1 am now

about to describe somewhat minutely, as
it falls to the lot of very few travellers from.
Europe, now-a-days, to, see the pure and un-

mixed American Indian, and the time is not
distant when, to visit the savage, as he is
called, will require a journey far beyond the

-ýýilds of the Missis;ppi; unless, indeed, that
savaue takes it into bis bead to visit bis bro-

ther, the white man, in the United States,

to return sorne of the unsparing evil which
the loiig-knife* bas dealt out to him. : a con-

summation by no means probable.

I happened then to, be at Penetanrsue-

shene, when the unfortunate Pou-tah-wah-
tamies, and nearly two thousand other

Chomoko-man, or long-knifé, is the Indian name for a
white man.

993
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Indians, arrived there, the latter to receive the
their C.nnual gifts, and the former to implore the

protection. I had' never seen the wild and anc
heathen Indians before, and shall never

foruet the impression their appearance, in anc
th%-

an August evening., with every thing beau- ste-
tiful in the. scenery around, made upon thE
me. stp

To do honour to the commandant of the of
British post and his guests, these warlike wa,
savages selected for the conférence a sloping anc
green field in front of his house, whose base a S!
was washed by the waters of Huron, whie * va.
exhibited the lovely. expanse of the basin, W P

with its high and wooded back-ground, and WC
the single spar«kling islet in the middle. No an'.
spot could have been imagined more suitable.

Behind it rose the high hill, destined to re- - col
ceive a fùture fortress, and which, cleared set
of timber, is dotted here and there with the, ceï

neat dwellings of the military * residents. th'
The vou-na warriors of the tribe, led by a an

arave and solemn sachem, advanced alo-no-
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the road, from where they had landed towards

the couneil ground, dancing to the measured

and yet vehement cadence of the war-drum,

and displaying, with majestic earnestness,

the mode in wbich the tribe was ready to
step forth to fight for the flag under which

they now marched; for an old and tattered

standard, composed of remnants of the flag

of Britain, was borne over their heads. Each
warrior, his knees bent, bis body lowered,

and all bis weapons exhibited, slowly, and in

a sort of jumping and stamping motion, ad-
h vanced, singing a low and verv melancholv

war song, in time to the notes of a cylindric
.d wooden drum, covered with the hide of an
-0 animal.
e. When the tribe arrived at the gate of the

commandants bouse, where we were all as-

sembled, the song and the drum instantly

ceased; every warrior in a moment quitted

thé stealthy, and crouching posture and look,
a and erecting himself in all the stateliness of
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savage grandeur, shook his war weapon,-,-, but

and uttered the most terrifie of all sounds-, The

the war-whoop. exce

The sachem or chief, a very venerable we v

old man, then advanced, the weapons were and
lowered, and all-shoo«k bands with the British of t

officers, and proëeeded to the couneil ground, clud

where thev speedily seated themselves in a -and

semicircle fronting the waters of Huron, The

I cnow had an unlimited opportunity of ývith

examining this singular race, but could not Il m C

converse with them, excepting through the werE

interpreter, as they spoke only their own -ývith

language, and only one of them understood T

the Chippewa, which is the general medium haw

of correspondence amiongst 'aU the tribes and

east of the Rocky Mountains. lets,

The warrio-rs were all perfectly unelothed, hunc

with the exception of the blue cloth about toba
the loins, whieh is so universally worn by all varic
the wandering nations. Their forms were wais
generally above the middle size, and elegant, lost

the f
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but their arms exhibited very little muscle.
The colour of the sk-in could not be traced,
excepting in the second chief, who was, as
we were told, a Chippewa, as the whole body
and face výér'e covered with paint. One half

of the body, from the neck downwards, in-
cludinc -the richt leg and arm, was blaclxç,
%I

-and in like manner the other half white.
The face was painted red, or white, or black,

ýYith bright vermillion, streaks, and gave them
a moýt terri'c look-, particularly in those who
were tattooed and the hair was decorated

-ývith beads, feathers, pipes, &c.

They were armed with shq% rifles, toma-

bawks, knives, bows and arrows, and clubs;

and on their lecys some had bells and brace-

lets, whilst medals, wampum, and scalps

hung from theïr -nec-s. and the pipe andZD
tobacco-pouch, with their ammunition, and

various useful articleSC, were tied about the

waist in ornamented cases. Those who liad

lost their wives, or very near relatives, had

ffie face painted entirelv black-, and -Lhis we

0 "If
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were told is continued during the whole, time

of mourning,

After they had béen for some time seated,

and the old. sachem had explained that his

youbg men sought the protection* of their

Great Father -across the Great Lake, and

that they had quitted for ever the soil whieh

covered the bones of their ancestors, to

smoke the calumet of peace with the Britisli

warriors.-he stated that the Pow-tah-wah-

tamies had sold their noble war-horses, and

were no lon(yer an equestrîan nation ; thý-,it

they had sold them to, purchase canoès, and

the necessary provision to enable thern to

travel efteen hundred miles to meet their

white brethren ; and that the Big Knives

having taken up the hatchet to exterminate

them., and haying bought all their land, the

old men, the vou-ng men and their squaws

had only now to look for happiness to their

Great Father, for whom the Pow-tah-wah-

tamies "nad fouorht, and watered the earth with

their bloodas his voûr.cr men were about



to show to the British warriors. For himself,
he said his days were few and his vears

many, But," said he, striking at the
same time the pole on which floated the

r resemblance of a British ensiop, and whieh
had been planted on the centre of the couneil

-.groundl, 11 1 have been a brave warrior, and
sixty scalps adorned my wigwam. Ha! is
i t not true, mv Young men, that whieh your
father tells the pale faces ?"

I& Ugh 1 ugh 1 ugh 1" responded the war.

a t riors, in deep sonorous interjections it is

-]d true, fathen

to The old man's -countenance beamed-with.

Àr the fire-which had long slumbered, and he
-eS again struck the flao-stafF, whieh is- the

-Ite usual mode of vouching for warlike actions,
and a modest method of accountincr for his

.,WS egotism in a western warrior; after -whieh

,eir ceremonial, sbould he assert a falsehood, he

-lh- --" would be an object of derision Nand contempt

Îth -a bvýword ameng his people,

3ut He now gathered his blanket around his

THE OLD WARRIOR. 299
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shoulders (for he was the onlv one, from his brc

great age,- excepting theChippewa, who lyr
wore any clothing), and striding to his not

scat, he once more assumed the patient and fier
solemn demeanour of an Indian in couneil. tio:

The interpreter then told. us that the ir

young warriors were about to, show their rie
brother warriors their prowess in a late ac- an
tion with the Big Knives. The drum beuau CIC
to send forth its deep monotonous incentives thE

to battle, and a verv handsome middle-sized ME
athletic younu warrior, with a fine intellirrent an

countenance, and an eye like that of a hawk-, loc
started up, and shook the numberless war be

trappings that covered his painted tody. to

He was followed by another and an Glder Co-
man, but as we were told, one of the most no

subtle and able warriors of the tribe. 1 can for

liken this last exhibiter, with his long tbin Stie,

bony arms, his emaciated body, on which the
Unes of the protruding ribs were painted tor

black and white to resemble a skeleton his th

ivide and well-ar-ned mou4ffi his scowlinu foi



brow and piercing eye, combined with the

Ivnx-like croucYncr attitude he assumedto

nothinor else than those imaues of the arch-

fiend which haunt our schoolboy imauÎna.,

tions,
The young warrior, displavinu a rifle

riebly ornamented with porcupines-' quills

and beads, sewn on a covering,'of scarlet
cloth in which. it was enveloped, set out with

the stampincy trot at which an Indian com-

mences his war-dahce, keeping a wide circle,
and holdino- all the while a vehement col-

loquy with his follower, who hept close
behind him, and whose business- it ap-peared

to be, to look well at every, object they en.
countered, and to give the voung man timelv
notice of the presence of the Big Knives;
for so they term. the , soldiers of the United
States army.

To prove to us that they had been accus-
tomed to carry on their wars on horseback,

the «youDg warrior placed his rifle, and his

follower bis spear, in the same p'osition as a

soiINDIAN WAR DRA'MAO
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schoolboy, does bis hobby-horse, and bothw
commenced trotting exactly as a chilld wouldb 00

on a stick. After they had thus ridden for

some distance- the drum. still beatinq thev00
both made a suddenlhalt, bent forward their

heads, and seemed to perceive a trail or

track in -the grass. Their conversation be-

fore had been loud and vehement, it now

became cautious, and was'.carried on -only
in audible whisperino-s. accompanied by
great gesticulation, and examination of the
trail.

Motions were -now made to indicate
that the horses were tied upr and -the

warriers rapidIv ran forward, bendinu the
body to the grouild, examining every no,
and then their arms, and constantly peering
at the track.

The follower i!oYý stopped, crept in -ad-
vance of bis leader, and motioned to him to
enter a canoe. They then appeared to float
silently for some time on the supposed river,
the auide merely steering, uutil all at once
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)th they both laid down their arms, and paddled

ild might and main.
fb,or This lasted for so- me time, until the guide
.eV stopped, crept out of the supposed canoe,

Zi r made it fast, and both began to crawl like

or serpents on the grass,

)e- 1 had rio conception that it was possible to
Dw mak-e the fle'h and sinews of thé, bodv move

ýIly in the way-it did on creatures.
by it wa.ýý,-eý positively unpleasant to behold the

"he vermicular motion of the sinews and 'ilesh on

the back and shoulders.

Having crawled like snakés in the grass
Ie for some time, the guide pointed with his

Ie spear, and both became perfectly stîll, their
",W bri ht eyes alone, by their learful glitterin ors9 1 ZD e

Pg showing that they were animated beinoýs.

Slowly the warrior raised his head, and

the guide again motioned forward with the
to point of his bright spear.

)at The ycung warrior's flesh then fairly qui-

vered in e-very limb, and eau-tïously pushing

forward -bis rifle, he, still extended on the
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grass, took a deliberate aim, and wi*«th the blo

quickness of thouçrht, a ball sped into the anc

lucid waters of Huron below us. pur

The whole tribe then placed their hands an('

on their mouths, and gave a most terrifie, war- r

whoop. The younlg warrior and bis guide mir

s zprang to their feet, the rifle was re-loaded the-

with ball, and tbey ran to the supposed- spot thr

on which their enemy had been slain. Here bur-

they auain set up the war-whoop, and ex- to

hibited sio-ns of demoniac jov, caperincr and endC 6 C
jumping about with the most extraviigant assc

uestures.
The young warrior and his attendant then use

helà a Iong and anxious talk, and this was Arr

only interrupted by what I suppose ývas
the appearance, to thern, of some symptorns of thei

life on -the part of their foe, and of their con

station beinrz on insecure one. Asi

The guide exaniined in every direction, ever

and the younc warrior drawinu forth the hun,

tomahawk, turned the ham.er end out- wor.

wards, and stooping down, struék three hard wai,
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blows with it on the supposed victim's head,
and then slinging the weapon in his wani-
pum belt, he unsheathed his scalping knife,
and completed his victory.

The guide now returned, and after com-

mu-nicating with his brother, they both ga-

thered sticks, grass, and -leaves, and. went

through the representation of concealina- or
buryinu the slain, and hastening away again

to the canoe. After this, the scene was

ended, the tribe expressed the usual guttural
assent, and the hero touched the flag-staff.

This representation, the interpreter told
us, was a faithful one, of the surprise of an

American officer and his party by the savages.

Many other warriors afterwards 'de&iled
their exploits to us, and the ceremony was1 IV
concluded by the Chippewa, a noble majestie.

Asiatic-looking figure, exceedingly well and

even richly clothed, with several silver medals

huno- over a £ne white linen shirt, which was

worn over his leggins, and belted around his

waist, having a loose-aud very Turkish-look.

305
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ing body coat of blue eloth over all, orna- se

mented, as the leggins were, with stripes of fec

gold and red cloth. wl

This Indian, who appeared to be very cele- ea,.,

brated in the tribe, and took upon himself
the office of speaker in the talks, was not pe

painted, excepting on the face, which was pi-

blackened all over, in mourning for the recent th

loss of bis squaw. He was the best-looking fu.

lndian I hà ve ever seen-tall, stout, and th

with a perfect Asiatic face, of that descrip. Co
tion seen in Turkey, with a high and ample
forehead, prorainent thin nose, and small na

and well-formed mouth and ears, and a fine of

head of long black hair, highly ornamented al.

w v th beads and long feathers. of
He afterwards took of all bis clothing, and SO

exhibited a muscular stout frame, covered bv be
a soft and pliable ski-n, whose bue did not fo-,
very greatly differ from that of a dark com- be

plexioned European, and yet he was a full- WC
bred Indian. sa

Amongst the western tribes there are si
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several with this handsonie cast of Asiatie

features, the prominent nose and fair skin,

whieh is an additional confirmation of the

eastern origin of these wanderers.

Havinu touched the flao--staff, thQ Chip-

)t pewa related his war deeds, and danced the

S pipe dance, handing the calumet of peace to

t the principal officers present, and very grace,

9 fülly concluded by asking for refreshment for

d the warriors and the wise men, which, of

course was immediately and liberally given.

.e Mould that I could continue this little

il narrative, with the same interesting féatures

e of untaught and uncivilized nature ; for wiih

,d all the barbarous and bl4od-thirsty display

of their warlike deeds, there was sotaething

d so, noble, simple, and chaste in the manners,

bearing, and demeanour of these sons of the
)t forest, that it won golden opinions from. all
1- beholders ! But -a few short months after.
1- wards, as 1 have before obs"erved, I again

saw my friends lhe Pou-tah-wah-tamies,

sitting on the sward in front of the very
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parliament buildings at Toronto, haçrgard,
clothed in raus and filthy blankets, bearing
the evidence of starvation in their intelligent

features.
Before we leave Penetancruesbene (the

harbour of the rolling white sand), we will

just take a peep outside, and look at some
beautiful scenery in the Georgian Bay, par-
ticularly the Giant's Tomb.

This is a sounding title, but it means lit- wl
tle. I took a lonu and fatiguinu journey to TI
see Thunder Bay, the Christian Islands, thE

and the Giant's Tomb, fit materials, as 1 foi
imag Fr

ý,ined, for poesy and prose. Here, me-
thought, some pious disciple of the excel- Sb

lent Bunyan had been, and from that uni- lar

versal, book extracted names worthy of a far

Pilgrim's Progress. Here, methought, 1 inc

may, with Goldsmith, as

Behold the duteous son., the sire decay'd, ex«.
The modest matron and the blushinc; maidZD > bo-
Foreed froin their homes, a melancholy train,
To traverse elimes beyond the western main, on

Where wild Oswego sp'reads her swamps around2- InAnd Niaoara stuns with thundering sound!
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Ken now, perhaps, as there some pilgrim strays
Tlirough tangled forests, and through dancrerous ways

Where beasts with man divided empire claim,
And -the brown Indian marks with murd"rous aim

There, while above the giddy tempest flies,
And all around distressfül yells arise,

The-pensive exile bendincy with his woe
To stop, too fearful, and too faint to go,,
Casts a long look where Englands glories shine,

And bids his bosom sympathize with mine."

But, alas! for tbose visions of vapour
which haunt the imagination, 1 found at

Thunder Bay, after penetratincr miles from.

the habitation of man throuo-h the tanuled

forest, but one pilgrim, and he a Canadian

Frenchman, of most sinister aspect, i'n a

sbeilino-'whieh w ould have diso-raced a Hio-h-

land shepherd, with a raoo*ed and dirt'

familv, with whom. 1 shotild be verv sorry

indeed to pass one niuht. IMonsieur Le Bàt,

as he is styled, is a voluntary exile, and

exists bv the fisherv, and has but one neiuh-00 IV C
bour, who resides fivc, miles distant, and is

only to be reached by an extremely difficult

Indian path,
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The Christian Islands are more practi- thE

cable ; they are so called from. a missionary Sul

station for convertinu the Indians, which

was formerly established on them, and from Mc

the remaîns of a Catholic chapel, which still ho-.

exists. wa

But the'Gianes Tomb-surely this must ass

mean something 1 And so it does, for thE
C 

thE
Indians, Frenchmen, Englishmen, all call it

vetby the same desiunation-which simplv

raeans that its form. is very like that of an ofenormous grave. It îs 'Uninhabited, as all

this coast is, and as wild as imagination can lei.

picture it, vo

1 took a view of this spot from a project- ho

th(inc ledge of rocks, from which the expanse
Su

of"Huj-on:first becomes visible, after-emera

inu from. the chain of huge isles which block be

up the east end of the Georgian Bay. ou

The Indians seem to avoid all settlement Vi(

on any of the isles or, woody shores in this by

neighbourbood, perbaps on accouDt of the th

wi
-sacred---nature of the Manitoulin chain in
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their vieinity, where the great Manitou is

supposed by them to reside.
On the largest of these islands, called

Manitou-a-wanning, Sir John Colborne was,

Ï11 however, forming a seulement - for those
wanderinçy tribes who had no fixgd. lands

,st assigned to them in Canada. But whether
the missionaries will be able to overcome.or

it their superstitions respecting it, I have, as

)IV yet, had no opportunity of knowing,,
Sir John Colborne was called the father

an
of the Indians, with strict justice, for every

all w ,

,an leisure moment was spent by him in endea.
vours to ameliorate their condition. Let us

hope that his grand scheme for concentrating

the almost starvinu tribes of Huron and
ise ý1 Zn

Superior on this maomificent island will yet
-ra- %fZD be effected; and that Britain will ever hold
)ék

out a fostering and paternal band fo, the

ent victims'of civilization, who have been driven,
by pestilential disorders broucrht amonast

-,hi s c

the them, byý the sword, and (worst of all) by

in what they still eauerly seek for, the scourge
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fire-water (seu-te«,wah-bah) from the homes

of their fathers, their natal soil, and inalien-

able property, to the howling deserts of

Huron and Superior-, where game is not

found sufficiently abundant for their support,

and where the frightful climate soon thins

their numbers and p'aralyzes their eiiergies.

0-
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As, since the present work was written, the UNION
OF THE CANADAS, one of the most important events
in the history of the countries on which they treat, has
been carried into effect, which event took place on the
morning of the 23rd of July of the present year, agree-
ably to an Act.of the Imperial Parliament, (3 and 4
Victorio, cap. 35.) passed for that purpose; and as this
Union. comprehends so many matters of the highest con-
sequence to all who may have any connexion with, or
who may feel any interest in, the affairs of Canada, the
Author presumes he cannot do a more acceptable ser-
vice than to insert the aforesaid Act, in full.

The reader must also bear in mind, that the Capital
of the UNITED PROvINcE is now KINGSTON, at the
north-eastern extremity of Lake Ontario, and that,
consequently, many of the observations applied, in the

earlier part of this work, to Toronto, will now apply
equally well to the above-named city; and that, ai-
though politically the distinction between UPPER and
LowER Canada is no longer acknowledged, the geogra-
phical distinction still, of course, remains the same.
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314 ACT TO RE-UNITE

AN ACT

TO RE-UNITE THE PROVINCES OF UPPER- A«i\-D

LOWER CANADA, AND FOR THE GOVERN-MENT

OF CANADA. [23d JULY 1840.]

WHEREASit is necessary that provision be made for the
good government of the Provinces of Upper Canada

and Lower Canada, in such manner as may secure the
ria-hts and liberties and promote the interests of all

classes of Her Majesty's subjects within the same: And
whereas -to this end it is expedient that the said Pro-

vinces be re-united and form. one Province for the pur-
poses of executive government and legislation : Be it
therefore enacted by the Queen's most Excellent Ma-
jesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Lords
spiritual and temporal, and Commons, in this present
Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same,
That it shall be lawful for Her Majesty, with the advice
of Her Privy Couneil, to declare, or to authorize the

Governor General of the said Two Provinces of Upper
and Lower Canada: to declare, by Proclamation,, that
the said Provinces,, upon, from, and after a certain day
in such Proclamation to be appointed, which day shall

be withinfifteen calendar months next after the passing
of this Act, shall form. and be One Province, under the

name of the Province Of Canada, and thenceforth the
said Provinces shall constitute and be One Province,

-under the name aforesaid, upon, from, and after the dabué
so appointed as aforesaid.

Il. And be it enacted, That so much of an Act
passed in the Session of Parliament held in the thirtym
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first year of the reign of King George the Third, intitu-
led " An Act to repeal certain Parts of an Act passed
in the Fourteenth Year of His Majesty's Reign, intituled
'An Act for making more effectual Provision for the

S-D Government of the Province of Quebec in North Ame-
NT rica,' and to make further Provision for the Government

of the said Province," as provides for constituting and
composing a Legislative Council and Assembly within-

the each of the said Provinces respectively, and for the
ida making of laws ; and also the whole of an Act passed
the in the Session of Parliament held in the first and second
all years of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled "An

,nd Act to make temporary Provision for the Government
ro- of Lower Canada; and also the whole of an Act passed

>ur- in the Session of Parliament held in the second and third
e it years of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled

Ma- "An Act to amend an Act of the last Session of Parlia-
>rds ment for making temporary Provision for the Govern-
sent ment of Lower Canada :" and also the whole of an Act
ne, passed in the Session of Parliament, held in the first and
vice second years of the reign of His late Majesty King
the William the Fourth, intituled "An Act to amend an

pper Act of the Fourteenth Year of His Majesty King George
that the Third, for establishing a Fund towards defraying the
day Charges of the Administration of Justice and the Sup-

shall port of Civil Government in the Province of Quebec in
ssing America," shall continue and remain in force until the
* the day on which it shall be declared, by Proclamation as
1 the aforesaid, that the said Two Provinces shall constitute
ince, and be One Province as aforesaid, and shall be repealed

day on, from, and after such day : Provided always, that the
repeal of the said several Acts of Parliament and parts

Act of Acts of Parliamentýshall not be held to revive or give
1irty- any force or effect to any enactment which bas by the

p2
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said Acts, or anv of them, been repealed or deter-
mined.

III. And be it enacted, Th-at from. and after the re-
union of the said Two Provinces there shall be within
the Province of Canada One Leeislative Council and
One Assembly, to be severally constituted * and com-
posed in the manner he'einafter prescribed, which, shall
be called "The Legislative Council and Assembly-of
Canada;" and that, within the Province of Canada,,,

Her Majesty shall have powbr, by and with the advice
and consent of the said Leo-islative Council and Assem-

bly, to make laws for the peace, welfare, and good
government of the Province of Canada, such laws not

being- repugnant to this Act, or -to, suçýh 'parts of the
said Act passed in the thirty-first year of the reia-n of

His said late Majesty as are not bereby repealed, or to
any Act ofPariiament made or to be made, and not
hereby repealed, which does or shall, by express ena.. ---
ment or by necessary intendment, extend to the Pro-
vinces of'Upper and Lower Canada, or to eithêr of
them, or to the Province of Canada; and that all such
laws beina- passed b«y the said Lea-islative Couneil and

Assernbly, and assented to 4y Her Majesty, or assented
to in Her iýla*estvs name by the Governor of the Pro-
vince of Canada, shall be valid and bindin-rr to ali
intents and purposes within the Province of Canada.

IV. ' And be it enacted, That for the purpose of coin-,
posinc the-Lecislative Couneil of the Province of Canada
it shall be lawftil for Her Majesty, before the time to be
appointed for the -finst. meeting of the said Lecrislative
Couneil and Asse-aibly, by an instrument under the sign

manual, to authorize -,the Governor, in Her Majesty's
Darne, by an instrument uriderthe Great Seal of the said
Province, to summon to. the said Lecislative Couneil of
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thé said Province such persons, being not fewer than
twenty, as Her Maiesty shall think fit; and that it shall

also be lawful for Her Majesty from, time to tirne to,
ri authorize the Governor in like manner to, surnnion to
A the said Lealislative Council such other pqrson or pers«s

as Her Majesty shall think fit, anC that every person
who shall be so, summoned shall. thereby become a

of mernber of the Leo-iàlative Couneil of thé Province of
Canada: Provided always, that no pel-son shall be

e summoned to, the said Legislative Council of the Pro-
n- vince of Canada who shall not be of the full age of

ýDd twenty-one years, and a natural-born subject of Her
lot Majesty, or a subject of Her Majesty nat.uralized by

Act of the Parliament of Great Britain, or by Act of the
of Parliament of the Uiiited Kingdorn of Great Britain and
to Ireland, or by an Act of the Legislature of elther of the
not Provinces of Upper or Lower Canada, or by an Act of

the Legislature of the Province'of Canada.
rO-
of V. And be it enacted, That every member of the

-ich Legislative Council of the Province of Canada shall

and hold his seat therein for the term of his life, but subject
nevertheless to, the provisions hereinafter contained for

ited vacating the same.
ro VI. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for

all any meniber of the Legislative Council of the Province
of Canada to, resign his seat in the said Leo-islative

orn'ý Council, and- upon such resignation the seat of such
iada Legislative Couneillor shall become- vacant.

.o be Vii. And be it enacted, That if any Legislative
-âtive Councillor of the Province of Canada shall for two suc-

sign cessive sessions of the Legislature of the said Province
'ety 8 fail to, give his attendance in the said Legislative Coun-M

said cit, without the permission of Her Majesty or of the
zil of Governor of the eid Province, signified by the sald
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Governor to the Lea-islative Council, or shall take any x
oath or make any declaration or acknowledgmerit of ten
alleg-iance, obedience,, or adherence to any foreign the ki

prince or power, or shall do, concur in, or adopt any for
Act whereby he may become a subject or citizen of any whic
foreiarn state or power, or whereby he may becorne en- be d
titled to the riglits, privileges, or immunities of a subject sent

or citizen of anv foreio-n state or power, or shall become be e
ban-rupt, or take the benefit of any law relating- to in- x
solvent. debtors, or, becorne a publie defaulter., or be stitt

attainted of treason, or be convicted éf felony or of any Can
infamous crime his seat in such couricil shall thereby Pru
become vacant. ther
VIII. And be it enacted, That any question which in F

shall arise respecting any vacancy in the Legisiative mer
Council of the Province of Canada, on occasion of any surr

. of the matters aforesaid, shall be referred by the Go- and

vernor of the Province of Canada to the said Leo-islative
Couneil, to be by the said Legislative Couricil beard serr

and determined: Provided always, that it shall be law- afor
fui, -either for ' the person respecting whose seat such stit
question shall have arisen, or for Her Majesty's Attorney spe
General for the said Province on Her Maiestys behalf, con

to appeal from the determination of the said Council in sen
such case to Her Majesty, and that the judgment of Her ner

Majesty given with the advice of Her Privy Council
thereon shall be final and conclusive to all intents and in t
purposes. Tw

IX. And be it enacted, That the Governor of the anc
Province of Canada shall. have power and authority saic

frorn titue to ÛmeY by an instrument under the Great nar
Seal of the said Prgvince, to appoint one meniber of the Ew

said. Leo-islativetouneil to be Speaker of the said Legis- ley
lative Council, and to rernove hiiii, and appoint anothe- s h

in his stead.



X. And be it enacted, That the presence of at least
ten members of the said Legislative Councilý includingZD

the Speaker, shall be necessary to constitute a meetina,
for the exe1ý,ise of its powers; and that all questions

which. shall àrise in the said Lea-islative Council shall

-be decided by a majority of voices of the meinbers pre-
sent other than the Speaker, and when, the voices shall
be equal the Speaker shall have the casting vote.

XI. And be it enacted, That for the purpose of con-
stitutino- the Legislative Assembly of the Province of
Canada it shall be lawful for the Governor of the said
Province, within the time, hereinafter mentioned, and

thereafter from time to time as occasion shall require,
in Her Majestys name, and by an instrument or instru-
ments under the Great Seal of the said Province, to

summon and call tocrether a Legislative Assembly in
and for the said Province.

XII. And be it enacted That in the Lea-islative As-
sembly of the Province of Canada to be constituted as

aforesaid the parts of the said Province which now con-
stitute the Provinces of Upper'and Lower Canada re-

spectively shall, subject to, the provisions hereinafter
contained, be represented by an equal number of repre-
sentatives, to be elected for the places and in the man-

r ner hereinafter mentioned.
XIII. And be it enacted, That the County of Halton

in the Province of Upper Canada shall be divided into
Two Ridincs to, be called respectively the East Riding

a -of the,e and the West Riding; and that the East Ri'ina

N said County shall consist of the following Townships,%do
at namely, Trafalgar, Nelson, Esquesina-, Nassaa-awega,

,ie East Flamboroua-h, West Flamborouch, Ering, Bever-
ley; and that the West Riding of the said County
shall consist of the followin Townships, _jianiely, Gara-e«à,,*
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fraxal) Nichol, Woolwich, Guelph, Waterloo, Wilmot,
Dunifries, Puslinch, Eramosa ; and that the East

Riding and West Riding of the said County shall each
be represented by one member in the Legislative As-

sembly of theTrovince of Canada.
XIV. And be it enacted, That the County of Nor-

thumberland in the Province of Upper Canada shall be
divided into Two Ridings, -to, be éalled respectively the

North Ridincr and the South Riding; and that the r

North Riding of the last-mentioned County shall con-
sist of the following Townships, namely, Monaghan
Otonabeel, Asphodel, Smith, Douro, Dummer, Belmont,

Methuen, Burleigh, Harvey, Emily, Gore, Ennismore;
and that the South Ridina- of the last-mentioned Countv
shall consist of the followinc'Townships, nainely, Ha-
milton', Haldimand, Cramak, Murray, Seymour, Percy-,
and that the North Ridinc- and South Ridine- of the
last-mentioned County shall each be represented by
one mernber in the.Lea-islative Assembly of the Pro-
vince of Canada.

XV. And be it enacted, That the County of Lincoln
in the Province of Upper Canada shall be divided into
Twô Ridino-s, to be called respectively the North Riding
and the South Ridina.; and that the North Riding shall

be formed by uniting the First Ridina- and SecondC ZD
Ridincr of the said County, and the South Riding- by

uniting the Third Ridina- and Fourth Ridin(2ý2f the said
County; and that the North and South Riding of the

last-mentioned Coýunty shall each be repýesented by one
member in the Legislative Assembly of the Province of

Canada.
XVI. And be it enacted, That every County and t

Ridina-, other than those hereinbefore speci-fied, which
at the time of the pussing of this, Act was by law epz.
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titled to be represented in the Assembly of the Pro-
vince of Upper Canada, shall be represented by one

member in the Legislative Assembly of the Province of
Canada.

XVII. And be it enacted, That the City of Toronto
shall be represented by two menibers, and the Towns of'

Kino-ston', Brockville, Hamilton, Cornwall, Niac-ara,,
London, and Bytown shall each be represented by one

member in the Legislative Assembly of the Province of
-Canada.
Ç' XVIII. And be it enacted, That every County which
before and at the time of the passing of the said Act of

Parliament, intituled 'I' An Act to make temporary Pro-
vision for the Government of Lower Canada," was en-
titled to be represented in the Assembly of the Province
of Lower Canada, except the-Counties of Montmorency,
Orleans, L'Assomption, La Chesnave, LAcadie, La-
prairie, Dorchester, and Beauce, hereinafter mentioned,

shall be represented by one mernber in the- Lea-islative
Assembly of thÀe Province of Canada.

XIX. And be it enacted, That the said Counties of
.Nlontmorency and Orleans shall be united into and

form One County, to he calied the County of Mont-
morency; and that the said Co-unties of L'Assomption,
and La Chesnaye shail be united into and form One
County, to be called the County of Leinster; and that

the said Counties of L'Acadie and Laprairie shall be
united into and form One County, to, be called the
County of Hunting-don; and that the Counties of Dor-

chester and Beauce shall be united into and form One
Countv, to be called the County of -Dorchester; and

that each of the said Countiesof Montmorency, Lein-
t er Huntingdon, and Dorchester shall be represented

321
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by one membef in the Lecrislative Assembly of the said
Province of Canada.

XX. And be it enacted, That the Cities of Quebec c
and Montreal shall each be represented by two mem-
bers, and the Towns of Three Rivers and Sherbrooke
shall each be represented by one inember in the Lecis-
lative Assembly of the Province of Canada.

XXI. And be it enacted, That for the purpose of î
electina- their several representatives to, the said Legis-
lative Assemblyi the cities and towns hereinbefore men-

tioned shall be deemed to, be bounded and limited in
such manner.as the Governor of the Province' of Ca- î

nada, by Letters Patent under the Great Seal of the
Province, to, be issued within thirty days after the Union*
of the said Provinces of Upper Canada and Lower Ca- r
nada, shall set forth and describe; and such parts of V'

any such city or town (if any) which. shall not be
included. withig, the boundary of such city or town VI
respectively by such Letters Patent, for the purposes of

this Act shall be taken to be a part of the adjoining-
County or Riding-, for the purpose of being represented
in the said Lea-islative Assembly.

XXII. And bë it enacted That for the purpose of
electinc the members of the Leo-islative Assembly of the
Province of Canadal: it shall be lawful for the Governor
of the said Province, from time to, time, to nominate-

proper persons to, execute the office of Returning Offi-
cer in each of the Counties, Ridincrs, Cities, and Towns

which shall be represented in the Legislative Assembly
of the Province of Canada, subject nevertheless to tbe
provisions hereinafter contained.

XXIII. And be it enacted, That no person sliall be
oblind to, execute the said office of returnincr ofâcer for
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any longer term, than one vear, or oftener than once, un-
less it shall be at any time otherwise provided by some act
or acts of the Lea-islature of the Province of Canada.

XXIV. And be it enacted, That «%Vrits for the Elec-
tion of members to'serve in the Legislative Assembly of
the Province of Canada shall be issued by the governor

within fourteen davs after the seal-of the said Province, .1
ing- of such instrument as aforesaid, for summoning and

callina- together such Legislative Assembly; and that
such Writs shail be directed to the returning officers of

the said Counties, Riding, Cities, and Towns respec-
tively ; and that such writs shall be made returnable
within fifty days at farthest from the day on which they

shall bear date, unless it shall at any time be otlierwise
provided by any Act of the Legislature of the said Pro-
vince ; and that Writs shali in like manner'and form. be

issued for the Electioù of members in the case of any
vacancy which shall happen by the death or resignation

of the person chosen or by his being summoned to t.l.e
Lea-islative Council of the sa-id Province, or from, any

other legal cause; and that such Writs shail be maýfe
returnable within fifty days at farthest from the day on

which they shall bear date, unless it shali be at any time
otherwise provided by any Act of the Legislature of the

said Province ; and that in any case of any such vacancy
which shall happen by the death of the person chosen,

or by reason of his being so summoned as aforesaid, the
Writ for the Election of a new member shall be issued

within six days after notice thereof shall have been de-
livered to or left at the office of the proper officer for
issuina- such Writs of Election.

XXV. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for
the Governor of the Province of Canada for the tîme

beina- to fix the time and place of holding Elections of
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members to serve in the Lecislative Assembly of the said not
Province, until otherwise provided for as hereinafter is beer

mentioned, giving not less than eight days notice of such (risIc-
time and place. that

- XXVI. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful x
for the Legislatureof the Province -of Canada, by any shal',
Act or Acts to be hereafter passed, to alter the divisions latu
and extent of the several Counties, Ridino-s, Cities, and at ti

Towns which shall be represented in the Legislative Pro-
Assembly of the Province of Canada, and to establish the

ilew and other divisions of the same, and to alter the intit
apportionment of representatives to be chosen by the said Go-.-

Counties, Ridings, Cities and Towns respectively, and Pro-
make a new and différent Apportionment of the number and

of representatives to, be chosen in and for those parts of or *
the Province of Canada which now constitute the said Vinc
Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada respectively, and cat,*
in and for the several Districts, Counties, Ridings, and pro

Towns in the same, and to alter and regulatè the appoint- quz
ment of returnina- officers in and for the same, and make of r
provision in stich manner ab they'may deem expedient,, vin
for the issuinc and return of writs for the election of mem- sue
bers to serve in the said Legislative Assembly, and the offi

time ànd place of holding such elections: provided ][ýrý
always, that it shall not be lawful to present to the tin

Governor of the Province of Canada for Her Majesty's anc
assent any Bill of the Legislative Council and Assembly of
of the said Province by which the number of repre- n e,.
sentatives in the Legislative Assembly may be altered, th-,
unless the second and third readino- of such Bill in the î be
Leo-islative Couneil and the Êecrislative Assembly shall
have been passed with the concurrence of two thirds of Siti

the members for the time being of the said Legislative As- wf
ýembly respectively, and the assent of Her Majesty shall
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not be given to any such Bill unless addresses shall have
been presented by the Legislative Couneil and the Le-
a-islative Assembly respectively to the Governor, statincr

that such Bill has been so passed.
XXVIL And be it enacted, That until provisions

shall otherwise be made by an Act or Acts of* the Lea-is-
lature of 'the Province of Canada all the laws which

at. the time of the passing- of this Act are in force in the
Province of Upper Canada, and all the laws which, at
the Time of the passing- of the said Act of Parliament,

intituledAn Act to make temporarv provision for the
Government of Lower Canada," were in force in the

Province of Lower Canada, relating to the qualification
and disqualification of any person to be elected or to sit
or vote as a member of the Assembly in the said Pro-
vinces respectively, (except those w ' hich require a qualifi-
cation of property in candidates for election, for which
provision is herein after made,) and relatina- to the
qualification and disqualification of voters at the election
of mernbers to serve in the Assemblies of the said Pro-
vinces respectively, and to the oaths to be taken by any
such voters, and to the powers and duties of returning

officers, and the proceedings at such elections, and the
period durintr which such Elections may be lawfully con-

tinued, and relatina- to the trial of controverted elections,
and the proceedings incident thereto, and to the vacatincr
of seats of members, ýand the issuincr and execution of

new writs in case of any seat beinc vacated otherwise
thau by a dissolu-ion of the Assembly, shall respectively
be applied to elections of mernbers to serve in the Le-

a-islative Assembly of the Province of Canada for places
situated in those parts of the Province of Canada for
which, such laws were passed.

XXVIII. And be it enacted, That no person. shall
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be capable of being elected a member of the Legislative
Assembly of the Province of Canada who shall not be suffer

legally or equitably seised as of freehold, for his own by pe
use and benefit, of lands or tenements held in free and place

common socage, or seised or possessed, for his own use made
and benefit, of lands or tenements held in fief or in X'ýV.'
roture, within the said Province of Canada, of the the (
value of five bundred pounds of sterling money of being
Great Britain, over and above all rents, charges, mort- Prov.*
gages, and incumbrances charg-ed upon and due and and E

payable out of or affectinc- the same; and that every Asser
candidate at such election, before he shall be capable of such

being elected, shali, if required by any other candidate, as th
or by any elector, or by the returning ofificer, make the tent
followina- declaration givin,

1 A. B. do declare and testify, That 1 am duly the s
seised at law or in equity as of freehold, for my own use time,
and beiiefit, of lands or tenements held in free and wise.

common socage, [or duly seised or possessed, for my X,
own use and benefit, of lands or tenements beld in sess.

fief 6r-inIroture, (as the case may be)j in the Prrovince Pro.
of Canadàý,of the value of five bundred pounds of « a pe,
sterlincr rnoneY -of Great Britain, over and above all betw

rents, mortoaaýes,, charces. and incumbrances charced As.,,-
upon or due and payable out of or affecting the sarne; Leg.'
and that 1 have not collusivebr-or colourably obtained and

""-the said .0 lands, and
title to or become possessed of here

tenements, or any part thereof, for the- purpose of four
I& qualiýyjna- or enablin(y me to be returned a Member of chc

the Lecrislative Assembly of the Province of Canýïda." to t
XXIX. And be it enacted, That if any person shall the

knowinoffly and -wilfully rna-e a false declaration respect-
ing- his qualification as a candidate at any election as Cot

such person shall be deerned to be guilty of a be c



1
misderneanor and beina- thereof lawfully convicted shall
suffer the like pains and penalties as by law are incurred
by persons guilty of wilful and corrupt perjury in the
place in which such false declaration shall have been
made.

XXX. And be it enacted, That it shail be lawful for
e the Governor of the Province of Canada for the time
f being to, fix such place or places within any part of the

Province of Canada., and such times for holdina- the first
and every other Session of the Legislative Council and

y Assembly of the said Province, as he may think- fit,
)f such times and places to he afterwards chana-ed or variéd

as the Governor may judge advisable and most consis-
le tent with general convenience and the publie welfare,

givina- sufficient notice thereof; and also, to, prorogue
the said Èeo-islative Council and Assembly from time to,y C

se time, and dissolve the sarne, by proclamation or other-
.d wise, whenever he shall deem it expedient.
iy XXXI. And be it enacted, That there shall be a
in session of the Lec-islative Council and Assembly of the
ýe Province of Canada once at least in every vear, so that

of « a period of twelve calendar months shail not intervene
111 between the last sittin-c- of the Legislative Council and
ad Assembly in one session and the first sittina- of the
e Legislative Couricil and Assembly in the next session;
.Id and that every Legislative Assembly of the said Province
id hereafter to be summoned and chosen shall continue for
of four years from. the day of the return of the writs for
of choosina- the sarne, and no longer, subject nevertheless

to, be sooner prorogued or dissolved by the Governor of
the said Province.

XXXII. And be it enacted, That the Lea-isiative
as Couneil and Assembly of the Province of Canada shall
f a be calléd- týgether for the first time at some period not
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later than six calendar months after the time at .. vhieh 0the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada shall become L
reunited as aforesaid. u

XXXIII. And be it enacted, That the members of a,
the Legisiative Assembly of the Province of Canada Fshall, upon the first assembling after every general elec- ution, proceed forthwith to elect. one of their number to
be Speaker; and in case of his death, resio-nation, or

removal by a vote of the said Legislative Assembly, the
said members shail forthwith proceed to elect another
of such members to be such Speaker; and the Speaker

so elected shall preside at all meetings of the said
Leo-islative Assembly.

XXXIV. And be it enacted That the presence of at
least twenty members of the Legislative Assembly of a

the Province of Canada, including the Speaker, shall
>e -be necessary to constitue a meetina- of the said Le

lative Assembly for the exercise of its powers; and that' ée
all questions which shall arise in the said Assembly shall
be decided by the majority of voices of such members as

shall be present, other than the Speaker, and when the e 'Ie - , a,
voices shall be equal the Speaker shah have the castiiia-
voice. F

XXXV. And be it enacted, That no member, either ïï
&- , tc

of the Lecrislative Couneil or of the Lea-islative Assembly e* -
of the Province of Canada, shah be permitted to sit or
vote therein until he shall have taken and subscribed
the followina- oath before the Governor of the said Pro- s
vince. or before some person or persons authorized by
such Governor to administer such oath: t

I A. B. do sincerely promise and swear, That 1
will be faithful and bear true alleciance to Her Majesty

Queen Victoria, as lawful sovereicrn of the United Kino--
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, and of this Province
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of Canada dependent on -and belono--inty to the said
United Kingdom; and that 1 will defend Her to the
utmost of my power ao-ainst all traitorous cotispiracies

of 
c

la and attemptewhatever which shall be made against Her
person, crown, and diaýnitV; and that I will do mt> y
utirost endeavour to disclose and make known to Her

to Majesty, Her heirs and successors, all treasons and
or traitorous conspiracies and attempts which 1 shall -now

Ie to be acyainst Her or any of them; and all this 1 doC
swear without* any equi%,ocation, mental evasion, or

,er secret reservation, and renouncing all pardons and dis-
iid pensations frorn any person or persons whatever to theNI

contrary. So help me GOD."
at XXXVI. And be it enacted, That every person

of authorized bx,,Iaw to make an affirmation instead of
iall > takincr an oarth may make such affirmation in every
DrIs-

ig case in which an oath is hereinbefore required to be
,iiat' el- ,taken.
,ial XXXVII. And be it enacted That whenever anIr > y

3 as Bill which has been passed by the Legislative Council
the and Assembly of the Piovince of Canada shall be pre-

sented for Her Majesty's assent to, the Governor of the
said Province, such Governor shall declare, accordina-

.ber WW 1 c
to his discretione but subject nevertheless to, the pro-

.b visions edntained in this Acte and -to such instructions
or as may from. time to time be o-iven in that behalf by

bed Her Majesty, Rer heirs or successors, that he assents to
ro such Bill in Her Majestys name, or that he withholds

y by Her Majesty's assent, or that he reserves such Bill for
the signification of Her Majesty's pleasure thereon.

at 1
esty XXXVIII. And be it enacted, That whenever any

Bill which shall have been pýýsented for Her Majesty's
assent to the Governor of the said Province of Canada

Ince shall by such Governor have been assented to in Her
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Majesty's name, sucir Governor shall by the first conve- SUC'
nient opportunity transmit to one of Her Majesty ; s aSSE

principal Secretaries of State an authentic copy of sueb
Bill so assented to; and that it sball be lawful, at any her

time within two years after such Bill shall have been so the
received bv such Secretary of State, for Her Majesty, anc

e 
61

by Order in Council, to declare Her disallowance of or i
such Bill; and that such disallowance, torrether with a the

certificate under the hand and seal of such Secretary of an'
State, certifyina- the day on which such Bill was received Qu

as aforesaid, bèing signified by such Governor to the resý
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, by speech aut
or messao-e to the Leo-islative Council and Assembly of Caý
the said province, or by proclamation, shall make void the
and annul the same from and after the day of such wit«.
sienification. Prc

XXXIX. And be it enacted, That no Bill which shall as,
be reserved for the sicrnification of Her Majesty's plea- of
sure thereon shall have any force or authority within nor
the province of Canada uâtil the Governor of the said go--
Province shall sigomify, either by speech or -message to Ca,
the Le(yislative Council and Assemblv of the said Pro- fro
vince, or by proclamation, that such Bill bas béen laid vir

before Her Majesty in council and tbat Her Majesty Vir
bas been pleased to a-ssent to the same; and that an Pr
entry shall be made in the Journals of the said Leo-is- aF
lative Council of every such speech, message, or procla- be
mation, and a duplicate thereof, duly attested, shail be thE

delivered to the proper officer, to be kept among the cis
records of the said Province; and tbat no Bill which s a .*

shall be so reserved as aforesaid shall have any force rit*
or authority in tiie said Province unless Her Majesty's of

assent the.eto shall have been so signified as aforesaid Gc
within the space of two years from the day on which thE
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such Bill shall have been presented for Her Majestys
s assent to the Governor as aforesaid.

it enacted That nothino-XL. Provided always, and be' y c
herein contained shall be construed to limit or restrain
the exercise of Her Majesty's prérogative in authorizing,
and that notwithstanding; this Act, and any other Act

)f or Acts passed in the Parliament of Great Britain, or in
a the Parliament of the United Kinc-dom of Great Britain
)f and Ireland, or of the Legislature of the Province of

Québec, or of the Provinces of Upper or Lower Canada
e respectively, it shall be lawful for Her «Majesty to

authorize the Lieutenant Governor of the Provîn
,h i ce.of
:>f Canada to exercise and exécute within such parts of
'd the said Province as Her Maje'ty shall think fit,, not-

,h withstandina- the presence ôf the Govemor within the
Province, such of the powers functions, and authorit'v,
as well judicial as other, which before and at the time

,a- of passing of this A« were and are vested -in the Gover-
-in nor, Lieutenant Governor, or persen administerinc- the
îd government of the Provinces of Upper Canada and Lowet
to Canada respectively, or of either of them, and which.
.0- from and after the said réunion of the said Two Pro-

3,id vinces shall become vested in the Governor of the Pro-
sty vince of Canada; and to authorize the Governor of the

an Province of Canada to assign, député, substitute, and
-is- appoint any person -or persons, jointly or severally, to.

Ia- be his-deputy or deputies within any part or parts of
be the Province of Canada, and in that capacity-to exer-
the cise, perform, and exécute during the pleasure of the

îch said Governor., such of thé powers, funetions, and * autho-
rce rities, as well jpdicial as other, as before and at the, time

of the passing of this Act were and are vested in theLieutenant Governor, or person administering-,aid Governor, C
Îch the covemment, of the Provinces of Upper and Lower

':'1ý e
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Canada respectively, and which from and after the union provi
of the said Provinces shall become vested in the Gover- in f6
nor of the Province of Canada, as the Governor of the Brita
Province of Canada shall deern to be necessary or ex- 1 ate i

pedient: Provided always, that by the appointmentt ooff fb r rr,

a deputy or deputies as aforesaid the power and autho-- of th
rity of the Governor of the Province of Canada shall afore.
not be abridged, altered, or in any way affected other- year

wise'than as Her MaJesty shall think proper to direct. and r
XLI. And be it enacted'. That frorn and affer the vary

said reunion of the said Two Provinces, all w-rits, pro- the s
clamations, instruments for iummoning and calling to- and 2

gether the Legislative Counicil and Lezislative Assembly testar.
of the Province of Canada,, and for proroguino- and spect.
dissolvinc the sarne, and all writs of summons and parso
election, and all writs and public instniments whatso- o r r es.

ever relatina- to the said Legiglative Couneil and Leais- of th
lative Assembly, or either of them, and all returns to ineurr

such writs and instruments, and all journals, entries. and -,,-
and written or printed proceedincs, of what nature conta

soever of the said Lecrislative Council and Legislativ'e relate
Assembly, and of eachof thern respectively, and al] or mc

written or printed proceedings and reports of committees any F
of the said Lecislative Council and Lea-islative Assembly in res,

respectively, shall be in the English lancruage only or affE
Provided alwavs that this enactment shall not be con- the ac

strued to prevent translated copies of any such docu- or shc-
ments being made, but no such copy shall be kept or rec

amona, the records of the Legislative Council or Legis- ments
lative Assembly, or be deemed in any case to, bave the priest,

force of an original record. mode
XLII. And be it enacted, That whenever any Bill or or fur

Bills shall be -passed by the Legislative Council and the es
Assembly of the Provinte of Canada, containinc; any Engla
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provisions to vary ý or repeal any of the provisions now
in force contained in an Act of the Parliament of Great
Britain passed in tlie fourteenth year of the reign of his

late Ma'esty King George the Third, intituied An Act
for makincr more effectual Provision for the Government
of the Province of Quebec in North America," or in the

aforesaid Acts of Parliament passed in the thirty-first
year of the same reicn, respecting the accustomed dues
and richts of the clergy of the church of Rome; or to
vary or repeal any of the several provisions contained in
the saià lastmentioned Act, respectincr the allotment
and appropriation of lands for the 'support ofthe Pro-

te;stant clero^y within the Province of Canada, or re-
specting 'the constituting, erectin2, or endowing- of

parsonarres or rectories within the Province of Canada
or respecting the presentation of incumbents or ministers
of the same, or respectina- the tenure on which sucht>

"0 incumbents or minister' shall bold or enjoy the same
and also that whenever anv Bill or Bills shall be passed

,e containino- anv provisions which shall in anv manner

?e relate to or affect the enjoyment or exercise of any form
or mode of religious worship, or shall impose or create

's any penalties, burdens, disabailities, or disqualifications
in respect of the sanie, or shall in an-%i, manner relate to-Y j
or affect the payment, recovery, or enjoyment of any of
the accustomed dites or ricrhts hereinbefore mentioned
or shall in anv manner relate to the oýrantincr, imposing

w c c -_

)t or recovering of anv other dues, or stipend7s, or emolu-
ments, to be paid to or for the use of any minister,

âe priest, ecclesiastic, or teacher accordinz to anv form or
mode of religious worship, in respect of his said officeý2>

or or function; or shah in any manner relate to or affect
ýid the establishment'or discipline of the unitedchurch of
ýIy England and Ireland among the members thereof within

prn?4 - 1 1 -
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the said Province; or shall in any manner relate to Dut
or affect Her Majestyls prerogative touching the g-rant. Col
incr of waste lands of the crown within the said Province; it ý1

every such Bill or Bills shall, previously to any declara- Gre,
tion or signification of Her iýlaiesty's assent thereto, be assa
laid before both houses of Parliament of the United Colc
Kingdora of Great Britain and Ireland, ; and that it or tl-.

shall not be lawful for Her Ma esty to signify Her assent be e.
to, any such Bill or Bills until thirty days after the saine the
shall have been laid before the said houses, or to assent appl

to any such. Bill or Bills in case either House of Parlia- Plar
ment shall, within the said- thirty days, address Her levie

Majesty to withhold Her assent from any such Bill or î auth
Bills; and that no such Bill shall be valid or effectual Asse,
to any of' the said purposes within the said Province of were
Canada unless the Legislative Council and Assembly of n ec eE

such Province shall, in the session in which. the same such
shall. have been passed by thern, have presented to the to, be

Governor of the said Province an address or addresses the L
specifying that such Bill or Bills contains provisions for ject r

some of the'purposes hereinbefore specially described, with
and desirino- that, in order to cive effect to the saine be ir

such Bill or Bills may be transmitted to, England with- That
out delay, for the purpose of its being laid before Par- affect
liament previously to the signification of Her Majestys shall

assent thereto. Kina.
XL111. And whereas by an Act-. passed in the ei,,h- or for

teenth vear of the reio-n of His late iMajesty Kincr George reguli
the Third, intituled Il An Act for removina- all Doubts corail
and Appýehensions concernino, Taxation by the Parli other
ment of Great Britain in any of the Colonies, Provinces, said 1
and Plantations in North America and the West ladies; f,.: foreia-
and for repealina, so much of an Act made in the Seventh the n-

Year of the Reion of His present Majesty as imposes a to giv
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Duty on Tea imported frorn Great Britain into any
Colony or Plantation in America, or relating thereto,"

it was declared, that 1,1 the Kinrr and Parliament of
Great Britain would not impose any duty, tax, or

assessment whatever, payable in any of His Majestys
Colonies, Provinces, and Plantations in North America
or the West Indies, except only such duties as it might
be expedient to impose for the regulation of commerce,
the. net produce of such duties to, be always paid and
applied to and for the use of the Colony, Province, or
Plantation in which the sarne shall be respectively
levied, in such manner as other duties collected by the
authority of the respective General Courts or General

Assemblies of such Colonies, Provinces, or Plantations
were ordinarily paid and applied:"' And whereas it is

necessary, for the general benefit of. the empire, that
such power of rea-ulation of commerce should continue
to, be exercised by Her Majesty and the Parliament of

the United Kiwydorn of Grpat Britain and Ireland, sub-
ject nevertheless to, the conditions hereinbefore. recited

with respect to the application of any duties which may
be imposed for that purpose ; be it therefore enacted,

That nothinS in this Act contained shall prevent or
affect the execution of any law which hath been or
shall be made in the Parliament of the said United

Kina-dom for establishing regulations and prohibitions,
or for the imposing, levying, or collectinc duties for the
regulation of naviýýation, or for the regulation of the
commerce between the Province of Canada and any
other part of Her Majesty's dominions, or between the
said Province of Canada or any part thereof and any
foreign country or state, or for appointing and directingor
the payment of drawbacks of such duties so imposed, or
to give to Her Majesty any power or authority, by and
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with the advice and consent of such Legislative Couricil lat
and Assembly of the said Province of Canada, to vary Ac
or repeai any such law or laws, or any part thereof, or in Co

any manner to prevent or obstruct the execution thereof ene
Provided alwavs, that the net produce of all duties tha

which shall be so imposed shall at all times bereafter be isy
applied to and for the use of the said Province of Canada, tim
and (except as hereinafter provided) in' such ma'nner Prc
only as shall be directed by any law or laws which may by
be made by Her Majesty, by and with the advice and -T p ý
consent of the Lea-islative Couneil and Assembly of such of F
Province.

XLIV. And whereas by the laws now in force in the vinc
said Province of Upper Canada the Governor, Lieute- an d
nant Governor, or person administering the coverriment kno
of the said Province, or the Chief Justice of the said cery
Province., tocrether with anv two or more of the members Uou
of the Ex(,cutive Couneil of the said Province, constitute adrr
and are a Court of Appeai for bearing and determining shou

all appeals from such jud,-,' ents or sentences as may enac
lawfulIv be brought, before them : And whereas hy au the cl

Art of the Legislature of the said Province of Upper appc
Canada, passed in the thirty-third year of the reign of Gov,

His late Majesty Kincr George the Third, intituled Il An -the s,
Act to establish a Court of Probate in the said Province, leur
and also a Surrogate Court in every District thereof," thirt
there was and is established a Court of Probate in the Geor

said Province, in which Act it was enacted that the the 1
Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or person administering catur

the o-overriment of the said lastmentioned Province Ment.,
should preside, and that he should have the powers and nant
authorities in the said Act specified : And whereas by ment,
an Act of the Leo-islature of the said Province of Upper Provil.
Canada, passed- in the second year of the reign of His tice t
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late Majesty Kinc William the Fourth, intituled An
Act respectina- the Time and Place of Sittin(r of the
Court of Klna-"s Bench," it was amoncr other thinos

enacted, that His Majesty's Court of King's Bench in
that Province should be holden in a place certain; that
is, in the city, town, or place which should be for the

time beincr the seat of the civil a-overnment of the said
Province or within one mile therefrom : And whereas
by an Act of the Legislature of the said Province of

Upper Canada, passed in the seventh year of the reign
of His late Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled

An Act to, establish a Court of Chancery in this Pro-
vince," it was enacted', that there should be constituted
and establislied a Court of Chancery, to, be called and

known by the name and style of Il The Court of Chan-
cery for the Province of Upper Canada'," of which.

Court the Governor Lieutenant Governor, or person
administering the government of the said Province

should be Chancellor; and which. Court, it was also
enacted, should be holden at the seat of govemment in

the said Province, or in such other place as should be
appointed by proclamation of the Governor, Lieutenant
Governor, or person administerinc the government of'

-the said Province: And whereas by an Act of the Legis-
lature of the Province of Lower Canada, passed in the
thirty-fourth year of the reio-n of His late Majesty Kinom
George the Third, intituled An Act for the Division of'
the Province of Lower Canada, for amendina- the Judi-
cature thereof, and for repealing- certain Laws therein
mentioned," it was enacted, that'the Gôvernor'. Lieute-

.È nant Governor, or the person administerinc- the covern-
ment the Members of the Executive Council of the said
Province, the Chief Justice thereof, and the Chief Jus-
tice to be appointed for the Court of King's Bench at

VOL. 1.
ýÎ
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1%'Iontreal or anv five of them, the Judcres of the Court
of the district whereln. the 'udo-ment appealed from w-asj ZD
priven excepted, should constitute a Superlor Court of c
t)
Civil Jurisdiction, or Provincial Court of Appeals, and a

rsbould tak-e cognizance off,, hear, try, and determine all
causes, matters, and things appealed firorn. all civil juris- t

dictions and courts wherein an appeal is by law allowed;
be it enacted, That until otherwise provided bv an Act

all judicial a,of the Lecrislature of the Province of Canada,c tiand min«sterial authority m-hich before and at the time
of'passing ibis Act was vested in or micrht be exercisedli 'ID

by the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or person admi- 0-

nisterincr the o-overnment of the said Province of Upper U

Canada, or the members or any number of the mem- ai

bers of the Executive Council of the sarne Province, or tiý

was vested in or niight be exercised by the Governor, R

Lieutenant Governor, or the person administerinal the se
c ti-a-overnment of the Province of Lower Canada and the

members of the Executive Council of that Province, or

shall be vested in and mav be exercised by the Governor, sa
arLieutenant Governor , or person administerinc, the go-
toverriment of the Province of Canada, and in the mem-
Vý-

bers or the like nu-ber of the niernbers of the Executive %-.

Council of the Province of Canada respectively; and Pr

that, until otherwise provided by Act or Acts of the an

Legislature of the Province of Canada, the said Court rec
C 

thEof Kina"s Bench, now called the Çourt of Queen's Bencli1% affof Upper Canada, shall from and after the union of the
Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada be holden at the no:

citv of Toronto, or within one mile frorn the municipal cac,

boundary of the said city of Toronto -. Provided. alway " s, Ex

that, until otherwise provided by Act or Acts of the
Legislature of the Province of Canada, it shall, be lawful orý

for the Governor of the Province of Canada, by and vin
for
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%vith the advice and consent of the E.-cecutive Couricil
of the same Province, by his proclamation to, fix and
appoint sucli other place as lie may thin- fit within that
part of the last. mentioned Province which now consti-
tutes the Province of Upper Canada for the holding of
the said Court of Queen % Bench.

XLV. And be it enacted, That all powers, authorities,
and functions Nvhich by the said Act passed in the

thirty-first vear of the reign of His late Majesty King
Georcre the Third or by any other Act of Parliament,

or by any Act of the Lecrislature of the Provinces of
Upper and Lower Canada respectively, are vested in or

are authorized, or required to be exercised by the respec-
tive Governors or Lieutenant Goyernors of the said

r Provinces, with the advice or %vith, the advice and con-
sent of the Executive Council of such Provinces respec-
tively, or in conjunction with such Executive Council,
or with any nurnber of the members thereof, or by the

said Governors or Lieutenant Governors individually
and aloneslia,11 in so, far as the same are not. repu-crnant
to, or inconsistent with the provision of this Act, be
vested in and mav bC. exercised by the Governor of the

e, 
'e

d Province of Canada, with the advice or with the advice

e and consent of, or in conjuriction, as the case may

rt require, with such Executive Council, or any members

,Il thereof, as may be appointed by Her iMajesty for the

ie affairs, of the Province of Canada, or by the said. Gover-

le nor of the Province of Canada indiiidtiaily and alone in

al cases where the advice, consent, or concurrence of the

TS7 Executive Council is not required.
XLVI. And be it enacted, That all laws, statutes, and

ie
ordinances, which at the time of the Union of the Pro-
vinces of Upper Canada and Lower Canada shall be in

.id force within the said. Provinces or elther of them, or
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any part of the said Provinces respectively, shall remainw of;Ind continue to be of the same force, authority, and
weffect in those parts of the Province of Canada whieh

now constitute the said Provinces respectively as if this PC
SI]Act had not been made, and as if the s iid Two Provinces T-had not been united as aforesaid, except in so far as the
exsame are repealed or varied by this Act, Qr in so far as ofthe same shall or may hereafter, by virtue and under the

authority of tbis Act, be repealed or varied by any Act th,-or Acts of the Lecrislature of the Province of Canada.
XLVIL And be it enacted, That al] the Courts of th

Civil and Criminal Jurisdiction within the Provinces of th

Upper and Lower Canada at the tirne of the Union of ot

the said Provinces, and all lecral commissions, powers, Pr

and authorities, and all officers, judicial, admiiiistrative, Po

or ministerial, within the said Provinces respectively, vir

except in so far as the sarne may be abolished, altered, C F
onor varied by or may be inconsistent with the provisions
Poof this Act, or shall be abolished, altered, or varied by

any Act or Acts- of the Legislature of the Province PrE

of Canada, shall continue to subsist within those parts SU(

of the Province of Canada wbich now constitute the prc

said two Provinces respectively, in the sarne form. and ter

with the sarne effect as if this Act had not been made, or

and as if tbe said two Provinces had not been re-united sh

as aforesaid.
XLVIII. And whereas the Legislatures of the said Pro- Pr.

vinces of Upper and Lower Canada bave froin time to nu

ýirne passed enactrnents, -%vhieh enactments were to con- Pr(

tinue in force for a certain number of years after the Ac

passina- thereof, Il and from thence to the end of the then cor
punext ensuino- 'Session of the Le,-rislature ofthe Province

in which the sarne were passed be it therefore enacted, anc

That whenever the words and from thence to the end
Re
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of the then next ensuing Session of the Legislature," or
words to the same effect, have been used in anv tem-
porary Act of either of the said Two Provinces w'hich
shall not have expired before the Reunion of the said
Two Provinces, the said words shahl be construed to
extend and apply to the next Session of the Legislature
of the Province of Canada.

XLIX. And whereas by a certain Act passed in the
third year of the reign of His late Majesty King George
the Fourth, intituled " An Act to regulate the Trade of
the Provinces of Lower and Upper Canada, and for
other Purposes relating to the said Provinces," certain
Provisions were nade- for appointing arbitrators, with
power to hear and determine certain claims of the Pro-
vince of Upper Canada upon the Province of Lower
Canada, and to hear any claim which might be advanced
on the part of the Province of'Upper Canada to a pro-
portion of certain duties therein mentioned, and for
prescribing the course of proceeding to be pursued by
such arbitrators; be it enacted, That the said recited
provisions of the said last mentioned.Act, and all mat-
ters in the same Act contained which are consequent to
or dependent upon the said provisions or any of theni,
shall be repealed.

L. And be it enacted, That upon the Union of the
Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada all duties and reve-
nues over which the respective Legislatures of the said
Provinces before and at the time of the passing of this
Act had and have power of appropriation shall form one
consolidated revenue fund, to be appropriated for the
public service of the Province of Canada, in the manner
and subject to the charges hereinafter mentioned.

LI. And be it enacted, That the said Consolidated
Revenue Fund of the Province of Canada shall be

341
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permanently charged with all the costs, charges, and
expences incident to the collection manacement and

receipt thereof, sneh costs, charcres, and expences being
subject nevertheless to be reviewed and audited in such

manner as sliail be directed by any Act of the Legisla-
ture of the Province of Canada.

LII.- And be it enacted, That out of the consolidated
revenue fund of the Province of Canada there shall be
payable in every year to Her Majesty, lier heirs and

successors, tÎie sum of forty-five thousand pounds, for
defraving the expence of the several services and pur-
poses named in the Schedule marked A. to this Act

annexed; and during the life of Her Àvlajestv, and for
five vears after the demise of Her Majesty, there shail
be payable to Her Majesty, her heirs and successors,
out oithe said consolidated revenue fund', a further sum
of thirty thousand pounds, for defraying- the expence of
the s%--veral services and purposes named in the Schedùle
marked B. to this Act annexed; the said sums of forty-

five t1lotisand. pounds and thirty thousand pounds to be
îSsued by the Recelver General in discharge of such

warrant or warrants as shall bé'from time to time directed
to him under the band and seal of the Go'vernor; and

tlie said Receiver General shall'account to Her Ma-

jesty for the same, throug-h the Lord High Treasurer or
the Lords Commissioners of Her Majest "s treasury in

such manner and form as Her Majesty shall be graciously
pleased to direct.
LIII. And be it enacted, That, until altered by any

Act of the Lecrislature of the Province of Canada, the
salaries of the Governor and of the Judges shall be those
respectively set ao-ainst theïr several offices in the said
Scliedule A but that it shall be lawful for the Governor
to abolish any of the offices named in the said Schedule
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B., or to vary the sums appropriated to any of the ser-
vices or purposes named in the said Seliedule B. ; and
that the amount of savincr which. niay accrue from any
such alteration. in either of the said Seliedules shall be

appropriated to such purposes connected with the adnii-
nistration of the Government of the said Province as to,

Her M.-ajesty shall seem fit; and tliat accounts in detail
of the expenditure of the several sums of forty-five thou-
sand pounds and thirty thousand pounds herein-before

granted, and of every part thereof, shall be laid before
the Lecislative Counëil and Legislative Assenibly of the

t said Province within tliirtv davs next after the becrinnina-
r of the Session after such expenditure shall liave been

made: Provided always, that not niore than. two *91hoti-
sand pounds shail be payable at the same time for pen-
sions to the Jud(res out of the said sum of forty-five

)f thousand pounds, and that not more than five thousand
pounds shall be payable at the same time for pensions
out of the said sum of thirty thousand pounds; and

)e that a list of all sueli pensions, and of the persons to
,h whorn the same shall have been o--ranted, shall be laid

in every year before the said Lea-islative Couneil and
Lecrislative Assembly.

LIV. And be it enacted That durincr the time for
:)r which the said several sums of forty-five thousand
in pounds and thirty thousand pounds a.re severally pay-
sly able the same shall be accepted and taken by Her Ma-

jesty., by way of Civil List instead of all territorial and
ny other revenues now at the disposal of the Crown, arisino,
.he in either of the said Provinces of Upper Canada or Lower

)se Canada, or in the Province of Canada'. and that three-

)Âd fiftli,,;; of the net produce of the said territorial and other

lor revenues now at the disposal of the Crown within the
Ule Province of Canada shall be paid over to the account
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of thesaid consolidated revenue ftind; -and aiso durincr
the lifè of lier 'M and for five vears after the a,

demise of Her Majestv the remaining- two-fifths of the
net produce of 'flic territorial and oelier revenues tI

now at the disposal of the Crown within the Province tl
of Canada sli-alli bc aiso paid over in lik-e manner to the f(

account of the said consolidated revenue fund. s
LV. And be it enacted, That the consolidation of the

duties and revenues of the said Province sliall not be
taken to -,.tffect the payment out of the said. consolidated Vrevenue fund of anv sum or sums heretofore, chara-ed

Upoil the rates and duties already raised, levied, andcollected, and to b.ý-- raised, lev*ed and collected,1 - to and
for the use of cither of le-lie said Provinces oie Upper
Canada or Lower Canada or of the Province of Canada,
for such tâne as shall have bee. appointed by the several

Acts of the Province -bv whicli such charc-es werc seee-
rally

LVI. And bc it enacted, That the expences of the
collection', nIaII-IcreMentIý aind receipt of the said. consa- cfidkited revenue lund shall form the first charge tliereon;
and tliat the annual interest of the publie debt of the
Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, or of either of rthen-1, at the tinie of the re-union of the said Province:-,-,
sliall form the second charcre thereon; and that tlýe
payments to, bc made to the è lerg-y of the united church t

of Entrland and Ireland. and to clergy of the cliurch of
Scotland5 and to ministers of other Christian denonii-

nations, pursuant to any law or usacre whereby such
payments, before or ai the time of passing- this Actq

were or -are lec-ally or usually paid out of the publie or
Crown revenue of efflier of the Provinces of Upper and
Lower Canadza, shall from. the t'hird charge upon the

said consolidated revenue fund; and that the said surn
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of forty-five thousand pounds shall form the fourth
charcre thereon; and that the said-sum of tliirtv thous-

and pounds, so loncr as the sa-me shall continue to be
payable, shall form the fifth charge thercon ; and that
the other -charges upon the rates and duties levied within
thé- said Province of Canada herein-before reserved shall

form the sixth charce thereon so lona- as such chara-es
shall continue to be payable.

LVIL And be it enacted, that, subject to, the several
payments herebv charo-ed on the said consolidated re-

venue fund, the saine shall be appropriated by the
Legislature of the Province of Canada for the publie
service, in such manner as they shall think -proper : -

Provided alwaysy that all Bills for appropriatin-g any
part of the surplus of the said consolidated revenue
-fund, or for imposincr any new tax or impost, shall
originate in the Legislative Assembly of the said Pro-
vince of Canada: Provided also, that it shall not be
lawful for the said Lec-islative Assemblv to oricinaté or
pass any- vote, resolution, or Bill for the appropriation
of any part of flye surplus of the said consolidated revenue
fund, or of any other tax or impost, to any purpose
whieh shall not have been first recommended bv a

f messace of the Governor to the said Leo-islative Âs-
sembly, durino- the Session in which such vote, resolu-
tion, or Bill shail be passed.

LV 111. A nd be it enacted That it shall be lawful for
f the Governor, by an instrument or instruments to be

issued by him for that purpose under thé Great Seal of
,h the Province, to coristitute townships in those parts of
tg the Province of Canada in which townships are not
)r already constituted, and to fix the metes and bou'nds
d thereof, and to providEý for the election and appointment
"ie
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of township Officers therciln, who shall have and exer- j est
cise the li-e powers as are exercised by the like officers Ma
in the townships already constituted in tliat part of the He.
Province of Canada now called Uppèr Canada; and

every such. instruiiient sliall, be publislied by proclama-
tion, and shall have the force of law, fron-i a day to be of t

liamed in cacli case in such proclamation.
LIX. And be it enacted, That all powers and autho- bv

rities expressed iii this Act to be given to the Governor Mc
of the Province of Canada shall be exercised by such
Governor in conformity,%vith, and subject to sucli orders, anc

instructions, and directions as Her- iMajesty sliall from are
-time to titne see fit to make or iss'ie.

LX. And whercas Iiis îate jesty King Georcre the
Milrd, bv his roval proclamation, bearincr date the seventh

v z' c Pr
day of October in the third vear of hi-3 rcicrn, was pleased
to declare that he liad put the coast of Labrador, from arr
the river Saint J olin to Htidsoii"s Straits, with, the Islands prE
of' Anticosti and Madelaine, ai-id all otlier smaller islands
lyincr on the coast, under the care and inspeûtion of the
Governor of' Nevfoiiiidlaiid: And whereas by an Act
passed in the fourteenth -ear of the reicrn of his said late
Majesty, intituled An ct for makincr more effectuai

provision for the croverrin nt of the Province of Quebec
in 'North America, all s territories, isl-ands, and coun-
ties whi fi liad, sincez tenth dav of February, in the
year oneuhousand seven hundred and sixty-three, been
made part of the'crovern nient of Newfoundland were

durincr his -'Majesty's ple-astire annexed to and made
part and pareel of the Province of Quebec, as created
and establi-slied by the said roval proclamation; be it
declared and enacted, Tliat nothincr in this or aiiv other
Act colitaliied sliall be construed to restrain Hér Ma-
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estv, if slie sliall be so pleased, froin annexing the
Macrdalen Islands in the Grulf of Saint Lawrence to
Her Majesty's Island of Prince Edward.

L'.%-'I. And be it enacted, That in tlils Act, tinle,--,s otlier-
wise expressed therein, the words Il Act of the Legislature

of the Province of Canada "' are to, bc under>tood to mean
Act of lier ilNlajesty, lier lieirs or successors, enacteci

by lier NIý-ajestv, or by the Governor on behalf of Her
JMajestv, witli the advice and consent of the Let-rislativeM
Couneil and Assembly of the Province of Caiiada;.p9

and the words Il Governor of the Province of' Canada 9 'p

are to be understood as compreliending the Governor,
Lieutenant-Governor, orý person- authorized t-o exectite
tlie office ar the functions of Goveriior of the said
Province.
. LXII. And bc it enacted, That this Act niay bc

amended or repeaied by any Act to be passed in" the
present Session of Parliament.



APPENDIX.

SCHE D ULES.

SCHEDULE A.

Governor ............................
Lieutenant-Governor...................

UPPER CANADA.

1 Chief Justice........................
4 Puisne Judges, at 9001. each............
1 Vice Chancellor.....................

7,000
1,000

1,500
3,600
1,125

LowER CANADA.

1 Chief Justice, Quebec......e............1,500
3 Puisne Judges, Quebec, at 9001. each.......2,700
1 Chief Justice, Montreal..................1,100
3 Puisne Judges, Montreal, at 9001. each . 2,700
1 Resident Judge at Three Rivers............900
1 Judge of the Inferior District of St. Francis . 500
1 Judge of the Inferior District of Gaspé .... 500
Pensions to the Judges, Salaries of the Attornies

and Solicitors General, and Contingent and
Miscellaneous Expences of Administration of
Justice throughout the Province of Canada . 20,875

£45,000
SCHEDULE B.

Civil Secretaries and their Offices ..........
Provincial Secretaries and their Offices.
Receiver General and his Office ............
Inspector General and his Office...........
Executive Council.....................
Board of Works.......................
Emigrant Agent.......................
Pensions .............................
Contingent Expences of Public Offices.

END OF VOL. I.

8,000

3,000
3,000
2,000
3,000
2,000

700
5,000
3,300

£30,000
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